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Abstract
Water isotope tracers and multi-proxy paleolimnological approaches are
used to characterize the present and past hydrology of the Slave River Delta
(SRD), NWT. This research addresses crucial gaps in knowledge about the role
of major hydrological processes on the water balances of northern freshwater
lakes, and responds to concerns expressed by local land users about declining
flood frequency in the delta following upstream river regulation. Contemporary
hydrological studies were conducted using multiple lakewater sampling
campaigns from a suite of 41 delta lakes situated in three previously recognized
biogeographical zones - outer delta, mid-delta and apex – that were initially
sampled in fall 2002, and again immediately following the spring melt, during
summer, and in the fall of 2003-2005. Paleolimnological studies aimed at
reconstructing flood frequency in the Slave River focus on a sediment core
obtained from a flood-susceptible lake in the active delta.

Together,

contemporary and past studies of SRD hydrology provide a detailed picture of
environmental change and variability in an important northern freshwater
ecosystem.
The relative importance of major hydrological processes on thaw season
2003 lakewater balances in the SRD is characterized using water isotope tracers
and total suspended sediment (TSS) analyses. Oxygen and hydrogen isotope
compositions were evaluated in the context of an isotopic framework calculated
from 2003 hydroclimatic data. This analysis reveals that flooding from the
Slave River and Great Slave Lake dominated early spring lakewater balances in
outer and most mid-delta lakes, as also indicated by elevated TSS
concentrations (>0.01 g L-1). In contrast, the input of local snowmelt was
strongest on all apex and some mid-delta lakes. After the spring melt, all delta
lakes underwent heavy-isotope enrichment due to evaporation, although lakes
flooded by the Slave River and Great Slave Lake during the spring freshet
continued to be more depleted isotopically than those dominated by snowmelt
input. The isotopic signatures of lakes with direct connections to the Slave
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River or Great Slave Lake varied throughout the season in response to the
nature of the connection. Our findings provide the basis for identifying three
groups of lakes based on the major factors that control their water balances: (1)
flood-dominated (n = 10), (2) evaporation-dominated (n = 25) and (3)
exchange-dominated (n = 6) lakes. Differentiation of the hydrological processes
that influence Slave River Delta lakewater balances is essential for ongoing
hydroecological and paleohydrological studies, and ultimately, for teasing apart
the relative influences of variations in local climate and Slave River hydrology.
Because the spring break-up period has a strong influence on the
hydrology of delta lakes, water isotope tracers and total inorganic suspended
sediment (TSS) concentrations were measured from lakewater samples
collected shortly after the spring melt in 2003-2005.

Results are used to

characterize the spatial and temporal patterns of spring break-up flooding in the
SRD. Strongly contrasting spring melt periods led to a moderate flood in 2003,
no flooding in 2004 and widespread flooding in 2005. Flooded lakes have
isotopically-depleted δ18O (δ2H) signatures, ranging between -19.2‰ (-145‰)
and -17.1‰ (-146‰) and most have high TSS concentrations (>10 mg/L),
while non-flooded lakes have more isotopically-enriched δ18O (δ2H) signatures,
ranging between -18.2‰ (-149‰) and -10.6‰ (-118‰) and low TSS
concentrations (<10 mg/L). These results, in conjunction with the isotopic
signatures of Slave River water and snowmelt, are used to estimate the
proportion of river- or snowmelt-induced dilution in delta lakes during the
spring of each study year. Calculations indicate river flooding caused dilution
of ~70-100% in delta lakes, while snowmelt dilution in the absence of river
flooding ranged from ~0-56%.

A positive relationship exists between the

spatial extent of spring flooding in the SRD and level and discharge on the
Slave River and upstream tributaries, suggesting that upstream flow generation
plays a key role in determining the magnitude of spring flooding in the SRD.
Parallel variations in the 46-year instrumental record of Slave River discharge
and flood stratigraphy in the active delta indicate that there is potential for
extending the flood history of the SRD, a development that will contribute to a
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more robust understanding of the drivers of historic, contemporary and future
flood frequency in the delta.
To investigate the effects of spring flooding on lakewater balances
during the subsequent open-water season, and to quantify end-of-thaw-season
(fall) lakewater balances in the SRD during 2003-2005, a coupled-isotope tracer
model is applied to lakewater isotope results from study lakes. This approach
effectively differentiates the relative importance of hydrological processes
across the SRD. The model incorporates Great Slave Lake evaporated vapour
to the ambient atmospheric vapour pool and is thus tailored to the hydroclimatic
setting of the delta, which frequently experiences onshore winds.

Results,

expressed as evaporation-to-inflow ratios (E/I) for 41 delta lakes, reflect the role
of spring break-up flooding and local hydrological setting. Fall E/I ratios for
lakes having water balances dominated by exchange with the Slave River or
Great Slave Lake are low (0.06-0.53) and do not vary substantially during the
three-year monitoring period. E/I ratios for flood-dominated lakes in the active
delta are moderate (0.26-0.98) and have low inter-annual variability, even in the
absence of spring flooding. This suggests that annual flooding during the spring
break-up period is not necessary to maintain positive (E/I < 1) water balances in
flood-dominated lakes, but multiple years without flooding would clearly lead
to greater cumulative evaporation and drawdown. Fall E/I ratios are generally
higher and more variable in evaporation-dominated lakes in the relict delta (0.42
to >1), although greater snowmelt runoff tends to occur in sub-sectors with
mature spruce forest and offsets open-water vapour loss. These results indicate
that spring inputs (river flooding and snowmelt runoff) are key components of
the hydrological evolution of SRD lakes during the open-water season, and
distinguish regions of the delta where expected declines in river discharge and
climate warming will likely cause lake-level drawdown. Such findings have
particular relevance for informed ecosystem management in the PeaceAthabasca-Slave watershed, where unprecedented industrial development is
imposing substantial additional pressure on freshwater resources.
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Recognizing the importance of spring break-up flooding for the water
balances of SRD lakes, and to address on-going concerns about declining flood
frequency in the SRD, paleolimnological approaches are used to reconstruct
variations in the frequency of spring break-up flooding in the SRD during the
past ~80 years.

This reconstruction is based on multi‐proxy analyses

(geochemistry, diatoms, plant macrofossils) of a sediment core from a shallow,
flood‐prone lake in the active delta. Results reveal oscillating decadal-scale
intervals of high and low flood frequency. Reconstructed Slave River flood
frequency post‐1960 parallels variations in measured Slave River discharge and
also corresponds to the flood history derived from observations of land users.
Notably, the interval of lowest water levels inferred from a peak sedimentary
abundance of Sagittaria cuneata seeds pre‐dates upstream regulation of the
Peace River in 1968. In fact, multi‐proxy records reveal that the onset of river
regulation coincided with a period of increased flood frequency beginning in the
early 1960s and ending in the early 1980s. It is therefore unlikely that river
regulation has caused a decline in the frequency of spring break-up floods at the
study site. Furthermore, the flood record developed here parallels similar
changes in flood frequency from an oxbow lake in the northern Peace sector of
the upstream Peace‐Athabasca Delta. This suggests that climate-driven change
in the runoff regime of the upper Mackenzie River Basin is likely the principle
driver of variability in flood frequency in both deltas. Continued reductions in
snowpacks and headwater runoff are therefore likely to reduce the frequency of
flooding in the SRD.
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Chapter 1: General introduction
Introduction
Water is a vital resource in Canada’s North, shaping the northern
landscape and influencing human interactions with the land. Almost all Arctic
ecosystems are characterized by the presence of lakes, ponds, wetlands and
rivers (Schindler and Smol, 2006). The water balances of these features are
critical to every aspect of northern hydrology and limnology (Rouse et al.,
1997), shaping the structure and function of their associated ecosystems (Wrona
et al., 2005) and affecting high-latitude oceanic, atmospheric, cryospheric and
biological processes (Woo and Thorne, 2003; Déry and Wood, 2005). The
seasonal cycling of water connects the Arctic land mass to the Arctic Ocean
(Lammers et al., 2001), linking freshwater and marine ecosystems, and creates
highly diverse environments and biota adapted to severe northern conditions
(Wrona et al., 2005). Northern wetlands have greater biological diversity than
other freshwater ecosystems (Huntington and Weller, 2005), and provide
important permanent and transient habitat for a wide range of biota, including
diverse vegetation, fish, waterfowl and mammal species (Townsend, 1984;
Prowse and Conly, 2002; Wrona et al., 2005).
One ubiquitous feature of northern freshwater ecosystems is the presence
of seasonal ice cover, and the spring break-up of river ice and melt of the winter
snowpack are among the most significant hydrological events of the year
(Rouse et al., 1997; Romolo et al., 2006a).

Spring break-up flooding is

important for delta and floodplain lakes because it is a key supplier of water
(Prowse and Lalonde, 1996; Rouse et al., 1997; Beltaos et al., 2006a; Peters et
al., 2006b) and maintains riparian ecosystems and early successional
communities along shorelines (English et al., 1997; Prowse et al., 2002a;
Schindler and Smol, 2006). The frequency, intensity and duration of flooding
affects the physical, chemical and biological properties of lakes (Squires et al.,
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2002; Hall et al., 2004; Sokal et al., 2010) and drives primary and secondary
production (Wrona et al., 2005). Spring flooding is an important factor that
helps maintain the overall vitality of northern floodplains and deltas.
In turn, these ecosystems have supported northern aboriginal communities
for millennia (Schindler and Smol, 2006), linking biological and socioeconomic systems and contributing to cultural identity (Wesche, 2009). The
habitats provided by rivers, lakes, wetlands and floodplains support harvestable
species, creating valuable biological resource complexes (Townsend, 1984).
Traditional hunting, fishing and trapping practices are carried out by aboriginal
land-users, providing important food resources and strengthening the spiritual
tie between humans and their environment (Huntington and Weller, 2005).
Water also shapes the way the north is settled and traveled. For example, the
earliest fur trading in the Northwest Territories began on the south shore of
Great Slave Lake, leading to the eventual settlement of the community of Fort
Resolution, the oldest documented settlement in the territory (Wesche, 2007).
In the early 1800s, all furs in the Great Slave Lake region were traded into Fort
Resolution (Smith, 1982), largely due to the town’s location at the mouth of the
Slave River, a major northern transportation route. The commencement of
steamboat operations on the Slave River at the turn of the 20th century
positioned Fort Resolution as a central node in the fur trading industry (Wesche,
2009). While the economics of the North have shifted significantly since the
early 20th century, northern waterways continue to serve as important yearround transportation routes, and traditional land-use activities play a key role in
preserving cultural identity and maintaining knowledge tied to the land
(Wesche, 2007).
Despite the crucial role of water for ecosystem integrity and human
populations in the North, we lack a comprehensive understanding of the
hydrology of northern freshwater ecosystems (Evans, 2000; Kane, 2005). This
is compounded by a lack of long-term river and climate data for Canada’s North
(Rouse et al., 1997; Lammers et al., 2001; Kane, 2005; Rood et al., 2005; Peters
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et al., 2006b; Schindler and Donahue, 2006). The critical need to improve our
comprehension of northern hydrological processes (Hayashi et al., 2004) is
heightened by the effects of natural and anthropogenically-induced climate
change. In the North, these effects include shorter snow seasons, warmer lakes
and rivers, earlier timing of spring events, later freeze-up dates, declining water
storage in glaciers, declining downstream meltwater availability, and strong
trends towards warmer summer and winter temperatures (Magnuson et al.,
2000; IPCC, 2007a,b). In fact, the Arctic has experienced the greatest warming
on Earth in recent decades (Huntington and Weller, 2005). Further, the impacts
of climate warming are more severe at high latitudes (Rood et al., 2005), where
positive feedback mechanisms have the potential to accelerate northern
hydrological change (Overland et al., 2002; Schindler and Smol, 2006). The
significance of these changes for northern freshwater ecosystems cannot be
understated, as their sensitivity to environmental change means that even small
variations in climate have the potential to induce numerous hydroecological
changes (Rouse et al., 2005).
Within the context of the rapid and ongoing environmental change
described above, this thesis aims to advance our understanding of northern
freshwater hydrology.

The findings presented herein provide a framework

within which to evaluate observations of change at many scales, both on the
land and over time. Specifically, this thesis focuses on understanding the role
of water in the contemporary and historic Slave River Delta (SRD) and Fort
Resolution, NWT, by teasing apart the interrelated factors that cause
hydrological change, while taking into account local observations. In the past
several decades, observations have been by made by land users about changing
water dynamics in the SRD. These observations relate primarily to variable
flow on the Slave River and a perceived reduction in the frequency of river
flooding in the spring, which in turn affect the abundance and quality of
traditional food and fur resources, and the safety of travel throughout the year.
Local residents suspect increasing water diversion and extraction pressures by
upstream river regulation (by the WAC Bennett Dam at the headwaters of the
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Peace River) and the development of the tar sands on the Athabasca River, as
well as the effects of a shifting climate, are the causes of these changes
(Wesche, 2007, 2009; Wolfe et al., 2007a).

There is also concern about

renewed interest in hydroelectric production on the Slave River near the
Alberta-NWT border (see Bell, 2009). Such concerns are not unique to Fort
Resolution, and will likely increase as development in the North continues and
the effects of climate variability and change become more pronounced.
The findings of this thesis provide a fundamental first step towards better
understanding the hydrology of the SRD specifically, and northern ecosystems
in general. Because an improved understanding of northern hydroecology can
provide a foundation for the sustainable management of water resources
(Hannah et al., 2007), this thesis gives northerners the knowledge necessary to
frame their observations of change and to build adaptive capacity to prepare for
and respond to future variations in water resources and subsequent changes on
the land. This thesis demonstrates how quantitative investigations of past and
present hydrology in northern environments can complement local and
traditional observations of change to develop a holistic picture of ecosystem
dynamics – an approach that is collaborative, interdisciplinary, and sensitive to
northern priorities.
Previous research on the upstream Peace-Athabasca Delta and the SRD
The SRD is located in the Mackenzie River Basin (MRB), which covers
~1/5th of Canada’s land mass and drains 1.8 million km2 (Woo and Thorne,
2003). The headwaters of the basin are in the Rocky Mountains of British
Columbia and Alberta, where spring meltwater runoff from glaciers and alpine
snowcover is a key contributor to discharge in the basin’s largest rivers, the
Peace, Athabasca, Slave and Mackenzie.

At the mouth of the MRB, the

Mackenzie River discharges into the Arctic Ocean. It is the largest North
American river to do so (Burn, 2008), and its discharge has several important
influences on the nearshore Arctic Ocean.

These include preserving the

integrity of polar sea ice by creating a thermohaline, preventing the intrusion of
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saline sea water to the coast, and accelerating spring near-shore ice break-up
(Woo and Thorne, 2003).
In addition to the 400 km2 SRD, the MRB also contains the PeaceAthabasca Delta (PAD) in northern Alberta and the Mackenzie River Delta
(MRD; 13 000 km2) on the coast of the Arctic Ocean near Inuvik, NWT (Figure
1.1). There is a long history of hydroecological research in the PAD, prompted
by concerns emanating from the regulation of the Peace River in 1968 by the
WAC Bennett Dam. The dam, constructed at the headwaters of the Mackenzie
River Basin at Hudson’s Hope, BC, has an impoundment capacity of 4.1x1010
m3 (Muzik, 1985), and has raised concerns about the impact of river regulation
on the frequency of downstream spring flooding. After regulation, local PAD
land users reported a decline in flood frequency and drying in the delta,
affecting the abundance of wildlife. Several studies were initiated to address
these concerns, including the Peace-Athabasca Delta Project Group (PADPG,
1973), the Peace-Athabasca Delta Technical Studies (PADTS, 1996), the
Northern River Basins Study (Prowse and Conly, 2002; Prowse et al., 2002) and
the Northern Rivers Ecosystem Initiative (Prowse et al., 2006). Many of these
studies focused on engineering solutions for restoring flood frequency to the
delta, and were hampered by a lack of long term river discharge data necessary
to provide adequate temporal context for evaluating perceived changes in flood
frequency after impoundment.
To develop a more comprehensive understanding of the contemporary
hydrology of the PAD and to establish the temporal context necessary to assess
long term changes in flood frequency, Hall et al. (2004) began an extensive
research program in the delta.

Research focused on characterizing the

contemporary hydrology of PAD lakes (Wolfe et al., 2007b; Yi et al., 2008),
reconstructing long-term (up to ~1000 year) hydrological records in the
northern Peace sector of the PAD (Wolfe et al., 2005, 2006, 2008a; Jarvis,
2008) and in Lake Athabasca during the Little Ice Age (Sinnatamby et al.,
2010), and investigating the impacts of changes in river discharge and climate in
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the southern Athabasca sector during the 20th century (Wolfe et al., 2008b).
Research has revealed that the PAD is a dynamic ecosystem with spatially
variable responses to changes in climate and river discharge, reflecting the
natural heterogeneity of the landscape.

Paleolimnological investigations

highlight oscillating multi-decadal periods of high and low flood frequency over
the last several centuries (see Figure 3 in Wolfe et al., 2008b), suggesting
significant natural variability in flood recurrence intervals. During the Medieval
Warm Period, warmer conditions caused early and rapid headwater snowmelt,
substantially increasing river discharge and the frequency and magnitude of
early spring flooding in the PAD. A transition to colder conditions during the
Little Ice Age resulted in reduced and delayed headwater snowmelt, which
produced lower downstream discharge during the freshet and less frequent and
lower magnitude flooding in the PAD, and higher river discharge during
summer. Notably, a further decline in spring river discharge and flooding in the
PAD during the 20th century differs from the preceding intervals. This shift is
attributed primarily to shrinking headwater glaciers and reduced headwater
snowmelt since the termination of the Little Ice Age, and has contributed to a
drying trend in many lowland lakes of the PAD over the last ~100 years (Wolfe
et al., 2008a). Importantly, research findings indicate that regulation of the
Peace River coincided with a period of low flood frequency which began
several decades before river impoundment (Jarvis, 2008; Wolfe et al., 2006,
2008a), suggesting impoundment has likely had little effect on the flood
hydrology of the delta. Instead, changes in headwater climate (Wolfe et al.,
2008a) and local changes in Athabasca River distributary flow (Wolfe et al.,
2008b) appear to be the main drivers influencing the frequency and magnitude
of river flooding in the PAD.
Until recently, scientific investigations in the SRD have been less
extensive than those conducted in the PAD. However, concerns about declining
flood frequency in the SRD following Peace River regulation did prompt some
examination of the effects of river regulation on SRD geomorphology and
spring flood frequency (Hill, 1996; English et al., 1996, 1997). Using aerial
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photographs of the delta pre- and post-regulation, these studies documented
changes in flow patterns and vegetation assemblages indicative of drying of the
delta post-impoundment. However, separating the effects of river regulation
from other potential drivers of change (for example, climate variability or
natural geomorphological evolution) was hampered by a lack of data about
contemporary SRD hydrology and long-term river discharge data.
To address these important knowledge gaps, an extensive, on-going
research program was initiated in the SRD in 2002, modeled after the approach
taken by Hall et al. (2004) in the PAD. Researchers include ecologists, isotope
hydrologists and social scientists. Research directions comprise contemporary
hydroecological studies of a suite of delta lakes spanning hydroecological
gradients in the delta, and identifying and documenting community perceptions
of, and adaptations to, environmental change (Figure 1.2; Wolfe et al., 2007a).
The hydrological research presented in this thesis is a major component of this
on-going SRD research initiative. It is complemented by theses by CloggWright (2007) and Mongeon (2008), who initiated hydrological research by
interpreting preliminary lakewater isotope data and reconstructing water balance
conditions over the past ~300 years in selected delta lakes using stable isotope
approaches. Adam (2007) and Sokal (2007) used limnological, macrofossil and
diatom analysis to examine contemporary relationships between hydrological
and limnological conditions in delta lakes (Sokal et al., 2008, 2010) and applied
these results to paleolimnological reconstructions of flood frequency from lake
sediments.

Wesche (2009) conducted a community-based study of

environmental change in Fort Resolution, incorporating traditional knowledge
and evaluating individual and collective adaptive capacity to present and future
change. As this thesis will demonstrate, the SRD research program has been
very successful at characterizing contemporary hydroecological conditions in
SRD lakes, identifying the relative roles of the drivers of hydroecological
change, identifying regions of the delta susceptible to change in the face of the
multiple stressors described above, and in reconstructing long-term records of
flood frequency from selected delta lakes. Importantly, research in the SRD has
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also revealed the key role of headwater discharge and climate variability on the
hydrology of the delta, providing valuable insight into the drivers of
hydrological change in the upper Mackenzie River Basin.
Thesis Objectives
As described above, this thesis aims to characterize the present and past
hydrology of the SRD in order to address concerns about ongoing
hydroecological changes in the delta, including recent accounts of declining
flood frequency, and in response to widely-held concern in the scientific
community about the impacts of current and predicted climate variability on
northern water resources. To do this, the research described in the subsequent
chapters was designed to fulfill two main objectives:
1) to characterize contemporary spatial and seasonal variability in SRD
lake hydrology using water isotope tracers, and
2) to use a multi-proxy paleolimnological approach to extend our
knowledge of the flood history of the Slave River.
This two-pronged approach offers many advantages when investigating
the present and past hydrology of the SRD. Studying modern SRD hydrology
over the course of several seasons offers insight into hydrological variation at
many scales – for example, over the course of a single thaw season in a single
lake, or inter-annually at the landscape scale. Understanding individual lake
hydrology in conjunction with landscape-scale processes makes it possible to
classify delta lakes based on the dominant hydrological processes affecting their
water balances, and thus to identify areas of the SRD susceptible to different
hydrological stressors and drivers of change. Of equal importance is the insight
a comprehensive understanding of contemporary hydrology offers when
reconstructing past hydrological conditions. For example, this thesis includes a
reconstruction of the flood history of the Slave River, based on lake sediment
records. The studies of modern SRD hydrology included in this thesis helped
identify a lake for target coring and characterize the relationship between
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present-day river discharge and lake flooding, two components necessary for an
accurate reconstruction of past flood frequency. Together, the outcomes of this
thesis create a comprehensive picture of landscape-scale hydrology in the SRD.
This thesis provides the basis for evaluating current hydrological change and
establishes important building blocks for anticipating future deltaic evolution in
response to natural and anthropogenic stressors on water resources.
Research Methods
Contemporary hydrological studies in the SRD are spearheaded by the
use of water isotope tracers (18O and 2H), which allow for a rapid survey of
several lakes at a single point in time. Similar approaches have been used
effectively in other studies of hydrology in northern Canada (Gibson, 2001,
2002; Gibson and Edwards, 2002; Wolfe et al., 2007b; Yi et al., 2008). Here,
water samples were collected from 41 lakes spanning previously-identified
hydroecological gradients of the delta (see English et al., 1997), as well as from
the Slave River and Great Slave Lake. Initial sampling was conducted in
September 2002, with additional sampling campaigns carried out in the early,
mid- and late thaw seasons of 2003-2005. Local climate data (temperature and
relative humidity; Environment Canada, 2005) were used to develop seasonspecific isotopic frameworks for evaluation of lakewater isotope results from
each sampling campaign, incorporating subtle variations in ambient conditions
over the course of field investigations. In spring, water isotope data were
complemented by measurements of total inorganic suspended sediment, which
is useful for identifying flooded versus non-flooded lakes following the spring
melt period.
Paleohydrological research was carried out using a lake sediment core
collected from a flood-susceptible SRD lake, identified based on contemporary
hydrological studies.

Multiple proxies were analyzed to reconstruct flood

history. These included physical and geochemical analyses (water content and
elemental and stable carbon and nitrogen isotope analysis) and biological
proxies (diatom and macrofossil analysis). An oral history record of past flood
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events, compiled based on reports from SRD land users (Wesche, 2009), and a
46-year record of Slave River discharge (Water Survey of Canada, 2006) were
also used to identify past flood events.
Thesis Outline
This thesis is composed of four results chapters, each of which has been
written as a manuscript and has been published in a peer-reviewed journal.
(Chapter 5 was in press at the time this document was written.) Complete
references for each chapter are provided below, in addition to a description of
the main contributions of each chapter to the thesis. While each data chapter is
published independently, all chapters are designed to build on the research
findings of the previous work and hence each chapter contributes equally to the
thesis as a whole.
Chapter 2
Brock BE, Wolfe BB, Edwards TWD. 2007. Characterizing the hydrology of
shallow floodplain lakes in the Slave River Delta, NWT, using water
isotope tracers. Arctic, Antarctic and Alpine Research 39: 388-401.
This chapter serves as a foundation for subsequent evaluations of SRD
hydrology by identifying the major hydrological processes affecting the
hydrological evolution of SRD lakes over the 2003 thaw season. It identifies
spring flooding by the Slave River, exchange with the Slave River or Great
Slave Lake, and snowmelt input as the main water sources for SRD lakes, and
open water evaporation during the thaw season as the pathway for water loss.
Results are used to classify SRD lakes as flood-dominated, exchange-dominated
or evaporation-dominated, based on the relative importance of these processes
at each study lake.

The spring melt period is identified as a particularly

dynamic time for lake hydrology, and that spring conditions have a strong
influence over a lake’s subsequent hydrological evolution during the thaw
season. The dilution by river water or snowmelt in each lake is then quantified.
Results distinguish sub-regional landscape units that may be susceptible to
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future changes in climate or the hydrological regime of the Slave River, and
provide important constraints for ongoing evaluations of modern lakewater data
and paleohydrological reconstructions of SRD lakewater balances.
Chapter 3
Brock BE, Wolfe BB, Edwards TWD. 2008. Spatial and temporal perspectives
on spring break-up flooding in the Slave River Delta, NWT.
Hydrological Processes 22: 4058-4072.
This chapter examines the dynamic spring melt period identified in the
previous chapter in more detail, using water samples collected from SRD lakes
in the springs of 2003-2005. Nature provided an excellent experimental design,
with each of the three spring melt periods displaying differing break-up
conditions – there was a moderate spring flood in 2003, no flooding in 2004,
and a significant spring flood in 2005. Based on the lakewater dilution model
developed in the previous chapter, the spatial extent of spring flooding in each
year is determined. Importantly, results identify that the magnitude and spatial
extent of spring flooding in the SRD is positively correlated with upstream
discharge, particularly in the headwater tributaries of the Peace River.
Additionally, a 46-year instrumental record of river discharge, with peak
discharge attained during the 2005 flood as a benchmark, is used to hindcast
flood frequency. This record correlates well with paleolimnological evidence
from a flood-dominated lake in the active delta, establishing the foundation for
extending records of Slave River flood frequency beyond the period of
instrumental records (see Chapter 5).
Chapter 4
Brock BE, Yi Y, Clogg-Wright KP, Edwards TWD, Wolfe BB. 2009. Multiyear landscape-scale assessment of lakewater balances in the Slave
River Delta, NWT, using water isotope tracers. Journal of Hydrology
379: 81-91.
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Building on the semi-quantitative understanding of delta hydrology
established in Chapter 2, this chapter focuses on the seasonal evolution of SRD
lakewater balances during 2003-2005 following the contrasting spring melt
conditions described in Chapter 3. This chapter recognizes the effect of Great
Slave Lake on the water balances of delta lakes by incorporating contributions
of Great Slave Lake evaporated vapour to the ambient atmospheric vapour pool
for the purpose of calculating evaporation-to-inflow ratios over the study
period. Results show annual flooding is not necessary to maintain positive
water balances in flood-dominated lakes, while snowmelt inputs to evaporationdominated lakes offset evaporative losses later in the season. These results were
used to distinguish regions of the delta that will be most strongly affected by
changes in river discharge, winter snowpack depth, and thaw season climate.
Contributions from student co-authors: Y Yi developed the mathematical model
applied in this manuscript (see Yi et al., 2008). KP Clogg-Wright developed the
original idea of vapour mixing between Great Slave Lake evaporate and
ambient SRD vapour (see Clogg-Wright, 2007).
Chapter 5
Brock BE, Martin ME, Mongeon CL, Sokal MA, Wesche SD, Armitage D,
Wolfe BB, Hall RI, Edwards TWD. In press. Flood frequency variability
in the Slave River Delta, NWT, over the past 80 years from multi-proxy
paleolimnological analysis. Canadian Water Resources Journal.
Results presented in chapters 2-4 highlighted the strong influence of the
spring melt period, in particular spring flooding, on lakewater balances in flooddominated delta lakes. Local concerns about changing flood frequency reflect
the importance of this process to the hydroecology of delta lakes. However,
short instrumental records of river discharge hamper the examination of longterm trends in flood frequency and make it difficult to address associated
concerns. This chapter presents data to extend the flood frequency record for
the active delta, building on preliminary results presented in Chapter 3. Multiproxy analysis of an ~80-year-long sediment record from a flood-dominated
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lake in the active delta reveals multi-decadal periods of high and low flood
frequency, identifying intervals of high flood frequency during the late 1930s
and 1940s, the early 1960s to 1980s, and the early 1990s to ~2000. Multi‐proxy
records reveal that the onset of river regulation occurred during a period of
increased flood frequency beginning in the early 1960s and ending in the early
1980s, thus demonstrating that river regulation in 1968 did not have a
significant negative effect on Slave River flood frequency.

Results show

parallel variations in flood frequency in both the PAD and the SRD, and suggest
that climate-driven changes in runoff in the headwaters of the Mackenzie Basin
are the principle drivers of flood frequency variability in both deltas.
Contributions from student co-authors: ME Martin developed the macrofossil
record for SD2 (see Adam, 2007). CL Mongeon contributed to the development
of the geochemical record for SD2 (see Mongeon, 2008). MA Sokal developed
the diatom record for SD2 (see Sokal, 2007). SD Wesche developed the local
knowledge record of Slave River flood history for the SRD (see Wesche, 2009).
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Figures

Figure 1.1. The Mackenzie River Basin, showing the Peace, Athabasca, Slave
and Mackenzie Rivers and their associated deltas. (Map produced by Eric
Leinberger, University of British Columbia, for the Mackenzie Basin Impact
Study.)
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Figure 1.2. Conceptual diagram of the interdisciplinary SRD research program
(from Wolfe et al., 2007a). The contributions of this thesis to the research
program are highlighted in bold. ‘GNWT’ is the Government of the Northwest
Territories, ‘DKFN’ is the Deninu Kue First Nation, and ‘FREWC’ is the Fort
Resolution Environmental Working Committee.
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Chapter 2: Characterizing the hydrology of shallow floodplain lakes in the
Slave River Delta, NWT, using water isotope tracers
Complete citation: Brock BE, Wolfe BB, Edwards TWD. 2007. Characterizing
the hydrology of shallow floodplain lakes in the Slave River Delta,
NWT, using water isotope tracers. Arctic, Antarctic and Alpine Research
39: 388-401.
Introduction
The Slave River Delta (SRD) is a highly productive ecosystem located
on the south shore of Great Slave Lake, NWT, Canada. Flood events from the
Slave River supply water and nutrient-rich sediment to delta lakes, which is
believed to be important for maintaining extensive shoreline habitat and overall
vitality of this northern ecosystem (English et al., 1997; Prowse et al., 2002a).
In recent years, increased recognition of the potential impacts of multiple
stressors on SRD hydroecology, including climate variability and regulation of
the Peace River upstream for hydroelectric production by the WAC Bennett
Dam (Figure 2.1), have raised concerns regarding the current state of the
ecosystem. These concerns have implications for management of the delta and
for residents of the nearby community of Fort Resolution, who utilize the
delta’s natural resources. However, there is limited scientific knowledge of the
hydroecology of the delta and of the potential impacts of changes in climate and
river discharge. Further complications arise because hydrometric and climatic
records are insufficient in duration to clearly explore relationships between
apparent drying of the delta over the past few decades (Bill et al., 1996; English
et al., 1997) and potential causes (e.g., lower river discharge, reduced flood
frequency, natural deltaic evolution, and climate variability and change). Thus,
the relative roles of various driving forces on hydroecological conditions of the
SRD remain largely uncertain (Prowse et al., 2002a).
At a more fundamental level, key questions exist regarding the basic
functioning of the SRD ecosystem. For example, no previous studies have been
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conducted on the water balances of the hundreds of lakes and wetlands that
populate the delta, yet the maintenance of water in these basins provides habitat
for significant wildlife populations.

Variation of lakewater balances over

seasonal and longer time-scales is essentially unknown, as is the relative
importance of various hydrological processes.

These processes include

precipitation, snowmelt runoff, river flooding, Great Slave Lake seiche events
and evaporation.
As part of ongoing multidisciplinary research to assess contemporary
and past hydroecological conditions in the SRD (Wolfe et al., 2007a), we are
using water isotope tracers (18O, 2H) to examine the roles of major hydrological
processes on lakewater balances. Here we interpret results from lake and river
sampling conducted during the 2003 ice-free (thaw) season. Stable isotope
tracers offer an effective method to assess controls on lakewater balances
because isotopic partitioning in the hydrological cycle is well understood and a
rapid survey of many basins at a single point in time can be acquired without
the need for field-intensive, site-specific investigations (see Edwards et al.,
2004). This technique has been used extensively in hydrological studies to
characterize spatial and temporal variability in the water balances of lakes in
other remote regions of northern Canada (e.g., Gibson, 2001, 2002b; Gibson
and Edwards, 2002), including the Peace-Athabasca Delta, a similar riparian
ecosystem upstream of the SRD (Wolfe et al., 2007b).
As discussed in detail below, the main sources of water for SRD lakes –
snowmelt, rain, the Slave River, and Great Slave Lake – each possess
characteristic

isotopic signatures.

This feature, in addition to subsequent

heavy-isotope enrichment during evaporation, is used to characterize the
relative importance of key hydrological processes on SRD lakewater balances
against the backdrop of an isotope framework developed from hydroclimatic
conditions that prevailed during 2003. Furthermore, spatial mapping offers
insight into the relative importances of these hydrological processes across local
landscapes of the SRD.

Such knowledge is critical for constraining
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reconstructions of past hydrological conditions and predicting hydrological
responses of the SRD ecosystem to natural and anthropogenic changes in
climate and river discharge characteristics.
The Slave River Delta
The SRD (61º15’ N, 113º30’ W) began to form during the retreat of the
Keewatin Sector of the Laurentide Ice Sheet and the drainage of Glacial Lake
McConnell at ~8070 14C yr BP (Vanderburgh and Smith, 1988). Relict deltaic
and alluvial sediments cover approximately 8300 km2 (Vanderburgh and Smith,
1988) and extend along the Slave River 180 km downstream from Fort Smith,
NWT, to the active delta. Currently, the active portion of the SRD spans
approximately 400 km2 (English et al., 1997), and occurs downstream of the
point where the Slave River fans into distributaries.
Climate in the SRD is strongly seasonal, with cold winters (mean
January temperature = -23.1°C) and cool summers (mean July temperature =
15.9°C) (Environment Canada, 2002). The SRD receives approximately 320
mm of precipitation annually, half of which falls as rain during the thaw season.
Average thaw season temperature and relative humidity, flux-weighted based on
potential evapotranspiration (Malmstrom, 1969; Dingman, 1993), are 11.4ºC
and 69.2%, respectively, using 1971-2000 normals measured at Hay River,
NWT, located 150 km west of the SRD (Environment Canada, 2002).
The Slave River begins its 420 km course north to Great Slave Lake at
the confluence of the Peace River and Rivière des Rochers, at the northern edge
of the Peace-Athabasca Delta in northern Alberta (Figure 2.1). The Slave River
receives ~66% of its annual flow from the Peace River (English et al., 1996),
with the remaining flow mainly supplied by Lake Athabasca and the Athabasca
River via the Rivière des Rochers, as well as other northward-flowing
tributaries upstream of the Peace-Rochers confluence. The Slave River drains
15100 km2 (Prowse et al., 2002a) and its discharge contributes 74% of all
inflow to Great Slave Lake (Gibson et al., 2006b), the primary source of water
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for the Mackenzie River. Additional water sources for Great Slave Lake are its
bordering catchments, contributing 21% of the lake’s inputs, and direct
precipitation, contributing 5%, based on water budget modeling (Gibson et al.,
2006b).
Wind-forced seiche events from Great Slave Lake can inundate the delta
front, and affect water levels in the Slave River and outer delta lakes (Gardner et
al., 2006).

Southwest winds force the majority of seiche set-up events,

predominantly in the late summer and early autumn when the hydraulic
resistance of the Slave River is low. The majority of seiche events are low in
magnitude, with water level increases of 0.05-0.09 m. Levee heights along the
lower distributaries of the Slave River are in the range of most seiche events,
resulting in the potential for flooding along the delta front.
English et al. (1997) identified three distinct biogeographical zones in
the active part of the SRD: the outer, youngest portion of the delta, which
supports aquatic and emergent vegetation and where lakes are susceptible to
annual floods during the spring freshet due to low levee heights, at or within 0.1
m of low summer Great Slave Lake levels; the oldest apex portion of the delta,
where levee heights are 2.5-3 m above low summer Great Slave Lake water
levels, flooding is infrequent and climax forest communities of white spruce
(Picea glauca) dominate; and the mid-delta zone, an ecological transition zone
between the outer and apex portions of the delta, where alder-willow vegetation
complexes dominate, levee heights are 0.5-2.5 m above low summer Great
Slave Lake water levels and widespread flooding is thought to occur every five
to seven years (Prowse et al., 2002a). Lakes from each of these delta zones
have been selected for this study. Maximum lake depths range between 0.15
and 4 m, with the exception of SD30 (Ring Lake, a partially cut-off meander of
the Slave River), which has a maximum depth of 10 m.
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Methodology
Forty lakes spanning all three biogeographical zones in the SRD and
extending well upstream, plus Great Slave Lake, SD30 (Ring Lake) and the
Slave River, were sampled with the aid of a helicopter between 22-Sep-02 and
24-Sep-02, and on 23-May-03, 23-Jun-03, 25-Jul-03 and 05-Aug-03 (Figure
2.1). A subset of six lakes was also sampled on 15-Aug-03 and 03-Sep-03.
Water samples were collected from ~10 cm below the water surface at the
centre of each study lake in 30 mL high density polyethylene bottles and sealed
tightly before transportation to the University of Waterloo Environmental
Isotope Laboratory.

The
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O/16O and 2H/1H ratios were measured using

standard methods (Epstein and Mayeda, 1953; Coleman et al., 1982). Results
are reported as δ values, representing deviations in per mil (‰) from the VSMOW standard, such that δ18Osample or δ2Hsample = 103[(Rsample/RV-SMOW)-1]
where R is the ratio of 18O/16O or 2H/1H in sample and standard, normalized to
δ18O and δ2H values for Standard Light Antarctic Precipitation of -55.5‰ and 428‰ (Coplen, 1996). Analytical uncertainties for δ18O and δ2H are ±0.2‰
and ±2‰ respectively, based on replicate field samples.
Total inorganic suspended sediment (TSS) analysis was also conducted
on water samples collected during the 23-May-03 sampling campaign.

A

known volume of water was agitated and filtered through a 1.2 µm glass
microfibre filter of a known weight. Filters were ashed at 550ºC for four hours
and reweighed to determine the mineral matter content of the filtered sample
(Dean, 1974). TSS results are reported in g L-1. Analytical uncertainty for TSS
is ±0.002 g L-1, based on replicate field samples.
Meteorological data for 2003 were obtained for Hay River, NWT
(Environment Canada, 2004; Figure 2.1). The isotopic composition of amountweighted mean annual (1962-1965) precipitation (δP) was obtained from Fort
Smith, NWT (Birks et al., 2004). The isotopic composition of evaporation fluxweighted thaw season precipitation (δPS) is taken from Gibson and Edwards
(2002). The reported isotopic composition of snow (δsnow) is given as a range,
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based on snow samples collected from SD2, 15, 20, 28, 29, 33 and 39 during an
early May 2004 field campaign, prior to ice break-up.
Total precipitation amounts reported were measured at Environment
Canada’s Hay River, NWT, meteorological station. Snowfall was converted to
snow water equivalent and summed with total rainfall.
Results and Interpretation
An isotopic framework for evaluating lakewater balances
Natural isotope labeling of precipitation is typically manifested by the
existence of prominent trends in δ18O-δ2H space, reflecting systematic massdependent partitioning of water molecules in the hydrologic cycle (Edwards et
al., 2004). The isotopic composition of precipitation at a site generally clusters
along a Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) lying near the Global Meteoric
Water Line (GMWL) of Craig (1961). The GMWL, given by δ2H = 8δ18O +
10, closely describes the observed relationship between δ18O and δ2H for
amount-weighted annual precipitation worldwide.

Based on analysis of

weighted monthly precipitation collected at Fort Smith (1962-65), the LMWL
for the SRD can be approximated by δ2H = 6.7δ18O – 19.2 (Birks et al., 2004).
Local surface waters that have undergone subsequent evaporation are offset
from the LMWL in proportion to their individual water balances, often forming
a variably well-defined linear trend (Local Evaporation Line or LEL) having a
slope in the range 4-6.
The LEL can also be predicted using the linear resistance model of Craig
and Gordon (1965), which accounts for
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O and 2H build-up in evaporating

water bodies, by incorporating appropriate local isotopic and hydroclimatic
information (Barnes and Allison, 1983; Gibson and Edwards, 2002; Edwards et
al., 2004; Wolfe et al., 2007b). These include the respective δ18O and δ2H
values of local precipitation and ambient atmospheric moisture, as well as
relative humidity and air temperature prevailing during the open-water season.
Key reference points along the LEL include the steady-state isotopic
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composition for a terminal basin (δSSL), which represents the special case of a
lake at hydrologic and isotopic steady state in which evaporation exactly equals
inflow, and the limiting non-steady-state isotopic composition (δ*), which
indicates the maximum potential transient isotopic enrichment of a lake as it
approaches complete desiccation (see Appendix A).
As shown in Figure 2.2, the isotopic framework for the SRD includes
two alternative LELs to aid in the evaluation of the isotopic evolution of
lakewaters during summer 2003. Both LELs are anchored by the estimated
amount-weighted mean annual isotopic composition of precipitation (δP) and
assume the isotopic composition of ambient atmospheric moisture (δAS) is in
approximate isotopic equilibrium with evaporation-flux-weighted summer
precipitation (δPS; see Gibson and Edwards, 2002).

The predicted LEL

prevailing under average thaw-season conditions, based on 1971-2000 climate
normals measured at Hay River, is described by δ2H = 4.5δ18O – 63.5, whereas
the predicted LEL for the 2003 thaw season (δ2H = 4.1δ18O – 69.7) has a
slightly lower slope and more enriched δSSL and δ* values because of lowerthan-normal relative humidity and higher-than-normal temperature (Table 2.1).
Although the predicted "climate normal" LEL is probably a good
indicator of average thaw-season conditions in the SRD, it is clear from the
behaviour of several lakes in 2003 that the season-specific LEL provides a more
appropriate metric for assessing the isotope hydroclimatology of this particular
season. For example, in mid-summer, SD27 is one of a cluster of lakes that plot
close to the climate normal δ* (Figure 2.2), but was not near desiccation when
observed in the field.

This deviation from the climate normal isotopic

framework suggests that SD27, and all other SRD study lakes, evolved
isotopically under hydrometeorological conditions that differed from climate
normals.
As expected, the isotopic composition of Great Slave Lake (δ18O, δ2H =
-17.9‰, -142‰) lies close to the reported δP value from Fort Smith (Figure
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2.2). Because Great Slave Lake is a large, deep lake (surface area = 28400 km2,
maximum depth = 614 m) (CNCIHD, 1978) with a long residence time, it is
probable that its isotopic composition will closely approximate the regional
composition of long-term average precipitation and river inputs. Figure 2.2 also
identifies predicted vapour forming from Great Slave Lake (δE - GSL), which has
a distinct depleted isotopic signature and represents a potential source of
atmospheric moisture for the SRD.
Hydrological processes in the slave river delta
The major sources of water for SRD lakes - the Slave River, Great Slave
Lake (via seiche events), snowmelt, and summer precipitation - each possess
characteristic isotopic signatures (Figure 2.3). This key feature, along with the
enrichment effects of evaporation, can be used to identify the hydrological
processes that drive changes in SRD lakewater isotope compositions.

The

relative roles of these hydrological processes on SRD lakes during the 2003
thaw season are described below in the context of expected isotopic trajectories
(Figure 2.3). As Figure 2.3 illustrates, a lake’s position relative to the reference
LEL will vary depending on the relative importance of the various input sources
and evaporation.
Flooding and snowmelt
Lakewater samples were collected from SRD lakes on 23-May-03 to
evaluate the role of river flooding and snowmelt. Prior to sampling, daily
average temperature exceeded 0ºC on 15 days in May (Environment Canada,
2004) and the Slave River at Fitzgerald, Alberta, had been ice-free for
approximately 11 days (Water Survey of Canada, 2006). These data suggest
that the majority of snow- and ice-melt in the SRD occurred within two weeks
of sample collection, and minimal isotopic evaporative enrichment of delta
lakes took place prior to sampling. Instead, strong flooding and snowmelt
signals are evident in several lakes in the 23-May-03 sample set (Figure 2.4a).
The δ18O-δ2H plot of this dataset clearly shows two clusters of samples – those
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that were strongly influenced by river flooding, and those that only received
catchment-sourced snowmelt. Flooded sites are more isotopically-depleted than
non-flooded sites, and cluster around the Slave River isotopic composition
(δ18O, δ2H = -19.2‰, -152‰), with δ18O and δ2H values ranging between 19.2‰ and -17.1‰ and -155‰ and -146‰, respectively. In contrast, nonflooded sites are more isotopically-enriched than flooded sites and are less
strongly clustered (δ18O and δ2H = -16.2‰ and -139‰ to -10.6‰ and -122‰),
suggesting snowmelt influences on individual lakes were variable.

Total

inorganic suspended sediment (TSS) data support the interpretation of
isotopically-distinct flooded and non-flooded lakes. Flooded lakes with lower
δ18O signatures contain higher concentrations of TSS, delivered by Slave River
floodwaters, compared to non-flooded lakes with higher δ18O values (Figure
2.5). Slave River sediment is also discharged in high quantities into Great Slave
Lake during the spring melt, resulting in the elevated TSS concentration
measured in Great Slave Lake (TSS = 0.016 g L-1).
While river flooding clearly influences early-season isotopic signatures
in several SRD lakes, the impact of snowmelt (δsnow) can also be observed in
lakewater isotopic compositions. Three SRD lakes (SD2, SD10 and SD38),
which all received early spring floodwaters, are equally or more depleted than
Slave River water (Figure 2.4a). For example, the δ18O (δ2H) values of SD2
and the Slave River are -19.2‰ (-155‰) and -19.2‰ (-152‰), respectively.
While it is clear from TSS data that SD2 did receive Slave River floodwater
(SD2 TSS = 0.1 g L-1; Figure 2.5), the lake’s depleted isotopic signature
indicates it was also influenced to a lesser degree by snowmelt (δ18O and δ2H
range of snow = -21.1‰ to -27.7‰ and -165‰ to -211‰).
Snowmelt influence is also evident in lakes that are more isotopicallyenriched than Slave River water. For example, lakes that did not receive Slave
River floodwater were drawn below the predicted LEL towards the isotopic
composition of snow. Even the most isotopically-enriched lakes sampled on
23-May-03 (SD12, SD33 and SD35) were influenced by snowmelt. During a
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September 2002 reconnaissance sampling campaign, those three lakes had the
highest isotopic compositions, with δ18O (δ2H) values of -9.9‰ (-108‰), 10.2‰ (-108‰) and -9.4‰ (-106‰), respectively. On 23-May-03, the δ18O
(δ2H) values of the same three lakes were lowered to -12.2‰ (-123‰), -12.4‰
(-121‰) and -10.6‰ (-112‰) respectively. Plotting of these results in δ18Oδ2H space reveals that the trajectory of isotopic depletion between September
2002 and May 2003 was towards the isotopic composition of snow (Figure 2.6;
see also Figure 2.3).
The magnitude of river floodwater and snowmelt dilution on May
lakewater balances can be estimated using a two-component mixing model
incorporating end-of-thaw-season lakewater isotopic composition from 2002,
early thaw-season lakewater isotopic composition from 2003 (Figure 2.4a),
Slave River or snowmelt isotopic composition (Figure 2.4a), and identification
of basins that received river water (Figure 2.4a, Figure 2.5). For example, river
floodwater dilution of SD1 (Figure 2.7a) was determined by:
1) % floodwater dilution = [(δSD1 May-03 – δSD1 Sep-02) / (δSlave River May-03 δSD1 Sep-02)] x 100
Similar calculations were performed for lakes that only received snowmelt, such
as SD 11 (Figure 2.7b):
2) % snowmelt dilution = [(δSD11
02)]

May-03

– δSD11 Sep-02) / (δsnow - δSD11

Sep-

x 100

Calculations were performed for both δ18O and δ2H and average percent
dilution values were obtained for each basin. These first-order mass-balance
calculations indicate that these flooded basins were diluted from ~70% to as
much as 100% by river water. While these estimates do not account for changes
in volume nor the added effect of snowmelt input, spatial interpolation suggests
that flooding occurred adjacent to the main distributary channels of the Slave
River in the active mid- and outer delta zones, with the exception of SD8
(Willow Lake) (Figure 2.8a). The spatial distribution of floodwater, estimated
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by the 70% dilution contour, is consistent with field observations and elevated
TSS concentrations in lakes situated in the active delta. In this part of the delta,
natural levee heights are 0.1-1.5 m above Great Slave Lake water levels
(English et al., 1997) and lakes are susceptible to inundation by Slave River
floodwaters. Snowmelt dilutions of between ~7 and 35% were calculated for
non-flooded sites, located in the older part of the delta where bank levees are
greater than 2.5 m in relief (English et al., 1997).
Evaporation
By mid-summer (Figure 2.4c), evaporative isotopic enrichment of every
lake as well as the Slave River had occurred.

The dominant effect of

evaporation was also expressed by increased clustering of lakes along the LEL
in the absence of dilution from summer precipitation (Figure 2.4b, c, d; see also
Figure 2.3). In fact, seven lakes are shown to exceed δSSL by 15-Aug-03
indicating non-steady state evaporation (Figure 2.4d), consistent with field
observations of lake level drawdown.

The four most isotopically enriched

lakes, SD12, SD27, SD33 and SD35, were among the shallowest of apex lakes
and were not affected by spring flooding.
Increases in lakewater δ18O between May and August range from 0.9‰
to 8.4‰ (δ2H = 5‰ to 41‰) (Figure 2.8b). The greatest isotopic enrichment
occurred in lakes in the apex zone of the delta that lack channel connections to
the Slave River and were not affected by spring flooding. In contrast, minimal
isotopic enrichment is evident in lakes with direct connections to the Slave
River or Great Slave Lake, and in those lakes that were inundated by Slave
River floodwaters during the spring melt (Figure 2.8a).
In both the June and July datasets, lakes continue to be separated in
δ18O-δ2H space, depending on whether they were flooded by the Slave River in
the spring (Figure 2.4b, c). Lakes that did not receive Slave River floodwater
continue to be more isotopically enriched due to evaporation compared to lakes
that were flooded (although some non-flooded lakes still plot below the LEL,
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reflecting strong early season snowmelt signals). Direct connections between
the Slave River or Great Slave Lake also limit possible evaporative enrichment
in delta lakes. For example, in June, July and August, six lakes capable of
exchanging water with the Slave River or Great Slave Lake (SD10, SD17,
SD28, SD30, SD39 and SD41) generally have lower isotopic signatures than
unconnected lakes.

The influence of both connectivity and thaw season

precipitation on delta lakes will be discussed in more detail in the following
sections.
Great Slave Lake-Slave River exchange
Of the six of the lakes sampled in the SRD that can readily exchange
water with the Slave River or Great Slave Lake, SD10, SD17, SD28 and SD30
have direct channel connections to the Slave River.

SD39 and SD41 are

situated on the outer delta, where dominant emergent and aquatic vegetation
communities and low levee heights, at or within 0.1 m of low summer Great
Slave Lake levels (English et al., 1997), allow mixing of lakewater with that of
Great Slave Lake, particularly during high spring water levels and late summer
seiche events. All of the six connected lakes behave differently isotopically
compared with other delta lakes, reflecting the effects of Slave River or Great
Slave Lake exchange on their water budgets.
Spring flooding was mainly concentrated in the mid- and outer delta
(Figure 2.8a). Samples from 23-May-03 show that connected lakes in this area
of the delta (SD10, δ18O and δ2H = -18.9‰ and -154‰; SD39, δ18O and δ2H = 18.7‰ and -152‰) are isotopically similar to the Slave River (δ18O and δ2H = 19.2‰ and -152‰) and Great Slave Lake (δ18O and δ2H = -17.5‰ and -144‰)
(Figure 2.4a). SD41, a third connected lake in the active delta, was submerged
under Great Slave Lake during the spring of 2003 and no water sample was
collected. Its isotopic signature is assumed to be identical to that of Great Slave
Lake. SD30 (Ring Lake), a partially cut-off meander of the Slave River located
in the apex zone of the delta, is isotopically similar to outer delta lakes, with an
isotopic signature of -18.4‰ for δ18O and -151‰ for δ2H. The persistent
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channel connection between SD30 and the Slave River allows ample mixing
between the two. SD17 and SD28 are also both situated in the apex zone of the
SRD, but have longer, narrower channel connections to the Slave River than
SD30. Despite their channel connections, these two lakes are more isotopicallyenriched than the Slave River during the spring melt, with δ18O and δ2H values
of -17.4‰ and -145‰ and -17.0‰ and -141‰, respectively. The isotopic
signatures of SD17 and SD28 indicate that penetration by Slave River
floodwater was less significant than in other connected lakes, a likely
consequence of both the length and depth of the connecting channel and the
spatial distribution of flooding.
Later in the thaw season, evaporative isotopic enrichment is severely
suppressed in lakes capable of exchange with Slave River or Great Slave Lake
water (Figure 2.4c). On 25-Jul-03, the Slave River had a δ18O (δ2H) value of 18.1‰ (-145‰), while that of SD30 was -17.7‰ (-144‰). SD30 maintains its
channel connection with the Slave River throughout the thaw season and
receives a continual input of Slave River water. SD10, SD39, and SD41, lakes
in the active delta with very low isotopic signatures during the spring thaw,
continue to be more isotopically-depleted than all other lakes (δ18O and δ2H = 16.6‰ and -142‰, -16.4‰ and -138‰, and -16.6‰ and -139‰, respectively),
indicating periodic input of isotopically-depleted Slave River or Great Slave
Lake water, possibly through seiche events during the summer. On 25-Jul-03,
apex lakes SD17 and SD28 have δ18O (δ2H) values of -15.1‰ (136‰) and 14.6‰ (-130‰), similar to non-connected, flooded lakes in the outer delta
(Figure 2.4c). The isotopic compositions of SD17 and SD28 indicate inputs of
Slave River water have been restricted since the spring flood, possibly by
declining water levels in the Slave River following the flood peak.

Field

observations also indicate that emergent vegetation was growing in the channels
of SD17 and SD28 at the time of sampling, further impeding Slave River
inflow.

Consequently, while these lakes continue to be more isotopically-
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depleted than nearby, unconnected apex zone lakes, SD17 and SD28 undergo
more evaporative enrichment than other connected lakes in the SRD.
By 15-Aug-03, a strong distinction exists between lakes that have a
direct connection with the Slave River or Great Slave Lake and those that do not
(Figure 2.4d).

Outer delta lakes SD39 and SD41 are among the most

isotopically-depleted water bodies sampled, with δ18O (δ2H) values of -17.4‰
(-140‰) and -16.5‰ (-137‰), respectively. It is probable that seiche events,
which occur most frequently during the late summer and early autumn (Gardner
et al., 2006), facilitate water exchange between Great Slave Lake (δ18O and δ2H
= -17.4‰ and -141‰) and SD39 and SD41. SD30 and SD10 also continue to
receive river water during the late summer. Because of its river connection,
SD30 maintains low δ18O (δ2H) values of -17.5‰ (-145‰), similar to those of
the Slave River (δ18O and δ2H = - 17.6‰ and -142‰). SD10 (δ18O and δ2H = 15.9‰ and -138‰) has a narrower direct connection to a major distributary
channel in the active delta, limiting its evaporative enrichment. Because of their
open hydrologic status, evaporative isotopic enrichment in SD10, SD30, SD39
and SD41 has been minimal. Consequently, these lakes are separated in δ18Oδ2H space from lakes that are not directly connected to the distributary channel
network and for which evaporative enrichment over the course of the thaw
season is significant.

SD17 and SD28 continue to undergo evaporative

enrichment as restrictions in channel connections persist and limit the influence
of Slave River inflow on the water balances of these two lakes. As a result,
their isotopic signatures (δ18O and δ2H = -14.2‰ and -131‰ and -14.6‰ and 128‰, respectively) are similar to those of the most isotopically-depleted, nonconnected, flooded lakes in the active outer and mid-delta (Figure 2.4d).
Thaw season precipitation
The regional sampling campaigns carried out in the SRD offer no strong
evidence of lakewater isotopic depletion due to thaw season precipitation, in the
form of the expected trajectory of a delta lake towards summer precipitation
composition (δPS; Figure 2.3). This observation is consistent with below normal
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precipitation during the first three months of the thaw season (Figure 2.9) and
15-Aug-03 results, which indicate that all lakes incapable of exchanging water
with the Slave River or Great Slave Lake were more isotopically-enriched than
δPS (δ18O, δ2H = -17.0‰, -132‰; see Figure 2.3). While precipitation during
the month of August exceeded climate normal conditions, the majority of
August rain fell after the 15-Aug-03 sampling campaign (59.6 mm).
However, the results of samples collected from four lakes (SD2, SD15,
SD29 and SD33) after 15-Aug-03 illustrate the isotopic responses of delta lakes
to thaw season precipitation. Sampling conducted between May and August
demonstrates that these four lakes became progressively more evaporatively
enriched over the course of the summer. Samples collected on 03-Sep-03,
however, show a strong reduction in lakewater isotopic signatures in response to
late season precipitation (Figure 2.10). Precipitation-induced isotopic depletion
at SD2, SD15, SD29 and SD33 between 15-Aug-03 and 03-Sep-03 ranges from
-2.5‰ to -9.8‰ for δ18O and -9‰ to -40‰ for δ2H.
Between 15-Aug-03 and 03-Sep-03, 39 mm of rain were recorded at
Hay River (Environment Canada, 2002), although an unusual snow event was
reported by residents of Fort Resolution on 01-Sep-03. A lake effect storm,
with precipitation derived from Great Slave Lake vapour (δE – GSL; see Figure
2.2), would produce snow that is more isotopically depleted than typical SRD
summer precipitation (δPS; δ18O, δ2H = -17.0‰, -132‰). For example, snow
sampled during a lake effect storm in the SRD in September 2002 had an
isotopic composition that plotted above the LMWL (Figure 2.10). Because
SD15 is a relatively deep (~4 m), sinuous lake, a sample collected from the
margin of the lake could reflect the isotopic composition of the storm’s snow,
rather than the average isotopic composition of the lake itself. Such a storm
would be capable of producing the depletion trajectories observed in the other
three sampled lakes (Figure 2.10). Assuming the lakewater sample from SD15
reflects the isotopic composition of the storm’s precipitation, it is possible to
estimate the maximum amount of storm-sourced water in each lake at the time
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of sampling. For example, at SD33, up to 20% of the lake may have been made
up of precipitation from the storm at the time of sampling, encompassing both
precipitation falling directly on the lake and runoff from the catchment. At
SD29, snowfall may have made up 10% of the lake’s water at the time of
sampling. Comparably, isotopic depletion at shallow SD33 (δ18O, δ2H = 16.7‰, -138‰) is more significant than that of deeper SD29 (δ18O, δ2H = 11.2‰, -118‰).

A wide grass fringe may have captured some of the

catchment-sourced runoff at SD29 and prevented it from mixing completely
with lakewater. In contrast, a terrestrial meadow surrounding SD33 may have
promoted runoff into the lake, where no emergent vegetation fringe prevented
mixing between runoff and lakewater. At SD2, Slave River influences may
have contributed to the lake’s late season water balance, and drawn the isotopic
composition of that lake below the LEL. While the degree of depletion in
response to this late season precipitation varies between lakes and is related to
lake surface area and volume, catchment characteristics, and likely also spatial
variations in the intensity, duration and isotopic composition of rainfall and
snowfall, their isotopic responses are comparable. As these lakes span both the
mid- and apex zones of the delta, it is likely that other unconnected lakes across
the delta responded isotopically in a similar manner.
Discussion
The isotopic evolution of lakes in the SRD has been evaluated against an
isotopic framework based on flux-weighted climate data from the 2003 thaw
season. The isotopic framework used in this study is based on climate data
specific to the year of sampling, thus the hydroclimatic conditions under which
lakes evolved are inherently included in the framework. In 2003, average thaw
season temperature and relative humidity differed from climate normals,
particularly during the months of July and August when potential evaporation is
greatest (Figure 2.9). The results of these deviations were a decrease of 6.4% in
flux-weighted relative humidity and an increase of 2°C in flux-weighted
temperature during the thaw season as compared to climate normal conditions.
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Accordingly, δSSL and δ* values were higher in δ18O by 1.5‰ (δ2H = 5‰) and
3.6‰ (δ2H = 14‰) compared to calculations using climate normal values
(Table 2.1). Consequently, in 2003 SRD lakes had the potential to become
more isotopically enriched than they would under climate normal conditions.
Assuming climate normal conditions appropriately represent the hydroclimatic
conditions under which a lake evolves over the course of a thaw season may
thus under- or over-estimate potential evaporative enrichment and result in the
calculation of inappropriate δSSL and δ* values. In this case, using a yearspecific

isotopic

framework

significantly

improves

semi-quantitative

assessments of lakewater balance conditions. The 2003-specific framework is
strongly supported by the isotopic compositions of Great Slave Lake and the
most isotopically-enriched lakewater sample (SD27; Figure 2.2). The tight
clustering of mid-summer lakewater isotopic compositions along the predicted
LEL, when thaw season precipitation was minimal, provides further support for
the framework, including the estimated value for δAS (Figure 2.4c, d; Figure
2.10).
Using an isotopic framework based on summer 2003 climate data,
evaluations of SRD lakewater isotopic compositions during the 2003 thaw
season reveal that the relative influence of hydrological processes in the delta
varied spatially and over time. River flooding during the spring ice break-up
was the dominant input into mid- and outer delta lakes, while apex lakes were
not affected by spring flooding.

In contrast, catchment-sourced snowmelt

affected all delta lakes. While snowmelt input varied with lake catchment size
and presumably with spatial variations in snowpack depth and density, it was
the dominant input to apex lakes during the spring. Snowmelt input played a
less important role in lakes affected by river flooding, probably because a
greater volume of floodwater versus snowmelt entered each flooded lake.
As the thaw season progressed, evaporation became the dominant factor
controlling lakewater isotopic signatures across the delta. However, the degree
of evaporative enrichment in SRD lakes varied. Evaporative enrichment was
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greater in lakes that were not flooded by the Slave River during the spring melt
compared to lakes that were. Lakes capable of exchange with the Slave River
or Great Slave Lake were minimally affected by evaporation. Evaporative
enrichment following ice break-up was therefore partially controlled by the
nature and spatial distribution of spring flooding, the degree of snowmelt
influence on each lake, and the strength of connections with the distributary
channel network and Great Slave Lake. By late in the thaw season, evaporative
enrichment blurred the distinction between flooded and non-flooded lakes, and
was the dominant process controlling most lakewater balances. However, in
lakes that are connected, exchange with Great Slave Lake or the Slave River
governed lakewater isotopic signatures. While results from the 2003 sampling
campaigns were not capable of showing SRD-wide effects of thaw season
precipitation on delta lakes, evidence from selected lakes suggests that during a
very wet season precipitation in the SRD would have the capacity to
significantly affect lakewater isotopic signatures and play a potentially
significant role in maintaining lakewater balances across the entire delta.
A lake’s geographic position in the delta is a major determinant of the
relative roles of river flooding, snowmelt, evaporation and Slave River or Great
Slave Lake exchange on lakewater balances. Isotopic evolution of lakes in the
active part of the delta was most strongly controlled by spring flooding until late
in the thaw season, when evaporative enrichment dominated. Lakes in the apex
zone of the SRD were affected by spring snowmelt, and by early summer, in the
absence of significant summer precipitation, the dominant process controlling
their lakewater balances was evaporation. For lakes in direct communication
with the Slave River or Great Slave Lake, exchange between the lake basin and
external water dominated its water balance conditions throughout the thaw
season.
While biogeographical zones developed for the SRD by English et al.
(1997) do reflect the variability observed in the isotopic evolution of SRD study
lakes, a hydrologically-based classification scheme for delta lakes is a more
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appropriate frame of reference from which to describe SRD hydrology. This
study has revealed that levee height, and consequently flood susceptibility, is
not the only factor governing SRD lakewater balances. Based on the data
presented here, three hydrologic classes of lakes can be identified in the SRD
based on dominant hydrologic inputs and outputs in 2003 (Table 2.2): 1) flooddominated lakes in the active part of the delta; 2) evaporation-dominated lakes
in the apex zone of delta; and 3) Great Slave Lake and Slave River-exchange
dominated lakes in the active delta and along the Slave River (Figure 2.11).
Late-season isotope data also indicate that precipitation inputs to evaporationdominated lakes have the potential to significantly affect lakewater balances,
and thus in very wet summers, precipitation inputs could dominate lakewater
balances in many delta lakes. Redefining the classification of SRD lakes based
on the three categories described above incorporates the strongest influences on
lakewater balances observed during the 2003 thaw season and emphasizes that
local snowmelt input is an important contributor to maintaining lakewater
balances in the older delta.
SD8

(Willow

Lake)

provides

an

excellent

example

of

the

appropriateness of this improved classification scheme. SD8 falls in the middelta biogeographical zone, and consequently would be expected to flood every
five to seven years (Prowse et al., 2002a). However, unlike other mid-delta
lakes, SD8 was not flooded in the spring of 2003 (Figure 4a). Based on the
hydrologically-based classification scheme developed here, SD8 is considered
an evaporation-dominated lake, rather than a flood-susceptible mid-delta lake.
The channel next to SD8 was historically a major distributary channel in the
delta, before shifts in flow patterns reduced its discharge. As a result of former
high flows in the channel adjacent to SD8, levees were built up to heights that
now impede flooding.

As flow in the channel adjacent to SD8 declined,

possibly in association with a major eastward shift in flow to the ResDelta
channel beginning in 1966 (Gibson et al., 2006a), the susceptibility of SD8 to
Slave River distributary flooding has been greatly reduced. Currently, SD8 is
evaporation-dominated (Figure 2.11), and flooding no longer plays a prominent
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role in its water balance, as was suggested by the former biogeographical
classification.
Using this new hydrologically-based classification scheme, preliminary
assessments and predictions of hydrological change in response to variations in
climate or alterations of the river regime can be made. For example, a change in
the magnitude or frequency of spring flooding will have the greatest effect on
flood-dominated lakes. Increases or decreases in relative humidity or
temperature will have the most significant effects on evaporation-dominated
lakes.

In very wet summers, precipitation inputs may dominate the water

balances of lakes classed here as evaporation-dominated. Exchange-dominated
lakes will be most affected by increases or decreases in Slave River flows
during the thaw season or by changes in the frequency or magnitude of Great
Slave Lake seiche events. Warmer, drier climate conditions and reduced flood
frequency may cause flood-dominated lakes to behave hydrologically like
evaporation-dominated lakes, while the latter may desiccate.
It is important to note that the classification scheme described above is
based on one season of sampling and the intensity of spring flooding, snowpack
depth and density, and thaw season relative humidity, temperature and
precipitation will vary from year to year. For example, a 46-year discharge
record for the Slave River (Figure 2.12) shows peak discharge during spring
2003 (5370 m3 s-1) is equivalent to average peak discharge (5391 m3 s-1)
measured over the period of record (Water Survey of Canada, 2006). Discharge
conditions measured in 2003 were met or exceeded during 24 of the spring
seasons monitored, while discharge was less than that of 2003 on 22 occasions.
During years in which discharge is low, spring flooding is reduced or absent,
and climatic conditions are similar to those that prevailed during 2003, isotopic
enrichment from evaporation would dominate the water balances of all
unconnected SRD lakes, including those classed here as flood-dominated. In
years with large ice jams, spring flooding may be more widespread than that of
2003. Winters with deep snowpacks or rapid spring melting may increase the
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influence of catchment-sourced snowmelt on delta lakes. Variations in relative
humidity and temperature during the thaw season may also affect the amount of
evaporative enrichment a lake may undergo over the course of the thaw season.
Alternatively, wet summers may suppress potential evaporation in delta lakes.
Summary and Future Directions
Analysis of water isotope tracers, supplemented by measurement of total
inorganic suspended sediment, provides insight into hydrological processes that
controlled SRD lakewater balances during the 2003 thaw season.

Results

differentiate the relative roles of flooding from the Slave River, exchange with
Great Slave Lake, snowmelt, and thaw season precipitation as input sources, as
well as evaporative loss. Distinguishing hydrological characteristics in our
survey are used to identify three lake types in the SRD. The water balances of
flood-dominated lakes in the active delta were strongly influenced by
floodwater derived from the Slave River during the spring melt.

The

hydrological impact of spring flooding in these lakes persisted well into midsummer, off-setting the isotopic effects of evaporation. Evaporation-dominated
lakes in the apex zone of the delta received snowmelt input in the spring, but
evaporation rapidly became the over-riding process controlling lakewater
balances by early summer. Late season precipitation also played a strong role in
the water balances of selected evaporation-dominated lakes.

Exchange-

dominated lakes along the fringes of the outer delta and adjacent to the upstream
reaches of the Slave River possessed variable water balances throughout the
thaw season, determined mainly by the strength of connection arising from
Great Slave Lake seiche events or Slave River inflow. Notably, while our
results confirm that flooding from the Slave River is an important supplier of
water to the active delta (English et al., 1997; Prowse et al., 2002a), this study
has revealed that snowmelt input is a key contributor to maintaining lakewater
balances in the older apex zone of the delta, and is also likely a key water source
to lakes in the active delta during years in which no flooding occurs.
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Results from this initial survey highlight the utility of water isotope
tracers as an efficient, semi-quantitative approach for examining the behaviour
of lakewater balances with respect to a range of hydrological processes over a
broad fluvial-deltaic landscape. Thus, a solid foundation has been developed to
characterize inter-annual variability in lakewater balances from isotopic
measurements obtained over multiple years, and to assess the impact of variable
hydroclimatic conditions.

These subsequent analyses will also have

implications for contemporary hydroecological studies in the SRD, and will
provide important constraints for ongoing multi-proxy paleolimnological
investigations. Collectively, insights gained will contribute to understanding
both

contemporary

water

balance

conditions

and

the

evolution

of

hydroecological conditions in the SRD, necessary for anticipating future
hydroecological trajectories in the context of hydroclimatic variability and
change.
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Figure 2.2. Samples collected on 25-Jul-03 from Great Slave Lake (δGSL, the
most isotopically-depleted lake at the time of sample collection) and SD27 (the
most isotopically-enriched lake at the time of sample collection) superimposed
on the climate normal and 2003 isotopic frameworks, showing the isotopic
composition of amount-weighted mean annual (1962-1965) precipitation (δP)
from Fort Smith, NWT (Birks et al., 2004), the isotopic compositions of
evaporation-flux-weighted thaw season precipitation (δPS; Gibson and Edwards,
2002) and atmospheric moisture (δAS), the steady state isotopic composition of a
terminal basin (δSSL), the limiting isotopic composition (δ*), and the isotopic
composition of Great Slave Lake vapour (δE - GSL).
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Figure 2.3. Potential isotopic trajectories of a theoretical SRD lake in response
to 1) evaporation, 2) thaw season precipitation (δPS; Gibson and Edwards,
2002), 3) Great Slave Lake (δGSL) exchange, 4) Slave River (δSR) flooding and
5) snowmelt (δsnow) input, superimposed on the 2003 isotopic framework (see
Figure 2). Isotopic framework parameters are shown as open circles. In this
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(LEL) indicating the lake is fed by water of isotopic composition similar to
mean annual precipitation.
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Figure 2.4. Results of Slave River Delta (SRD) regional sampling campaigns
conducted on a) 23-May-03, b) 23-Jun-03, c) 25-Jul-03 and d) 15-Aug-03. The
isotopic compositions of all SRD lakes sampled are superimposed on the 2003
climate isotopic framework (see Figure 2). Lakes identified by name in the text
are labeled. Flooded and non-flooded clusters of lakes are circled with a dashed
line, and are labeled in b). Isotopic framework parameters are shown as open
circles.
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Figure 2.6. Depletion trajectories of non-flooded lakes SD12, SD33 and SD35

between Sep-02 and May-03 are towards the isotopic composition of snow
(δsnow), in response to an influx of catchment-sourced snowmelt during spring
melt period. Isotopic compositions are superimposed on the 2003 climate
isotopic framework (see Figure 2). Isotopic framework parameters are shown
as open circles.
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Figure 2.7. Examples showing dilution percentage estimates for a) SD1, an apex
lake flooded by the Slave River (δSR) in May-03, and b) SD11, a lake in the
apex zone of the delta that received exclusively snowmelt input (δsnow) during
the spring melt. Snowmelt dilution is calculated using an average snowmelt
value (δ18O, δ2H = -24.7‰, -191‰). Isotopic compositions are superimposed
on the 2003 climate isotopic framework (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2.8. The spatial extent of a) river flooding and snowmelt dilution and b)
summer evaporative enrichment in lakes in 2003 interpolated using data from
Figure 4. In a), two-component mixing indicates that flooding occurred in
areas adjacent to the main distributary channels of the Slave River in the midand outer portions of the active delta (mapped as red areas). Elsewhere, lakes
received exclusively snowmelt in the spring (mapped as mainly blue areas).
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The observed spatial extent of flooding corresponds with the 70% dilution
contour, shown as a black contour.

Summer isotopic enrichment in b)

represents enrichment in 18O (‰) between 23-May-03 and 15-Aug-03.
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Figure 2.9. Monthly distribution of total thaw season precipitation, average
temperature, average relative humidity and potential evaporation for 2003 in
comparison to climate normal values (1971-2000) for Hay River, NWT
(Environment Canada, 2002).
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Figure 2.10. Isotopic evolution of! four SRD lakes (SD2, SD15, SD29 and
SD33) during the 2003 thaw season, showing evaporative enrichment prior to
15-Aug-03 and subsequent isotopic depletion in response to 39 mm of late
season precipitation between 15-Aug-03 and 3-Sep-03. Isotopic compositions
are superimposed on the 2003 climate isotopic framework (see Figure 2).
Isotopic framework parameters are shown as open circles.
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Figure 2.11. SRD lakes classified based on dominant hydrologic inputs and
outputs during the 2003 thaw season.
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Figure 2.12. Peak Slave River discharge during the spring melt period,
measured between 1965-2005 at Fitzgerald, AB (Water Survey of Canada,
2006). The dashed line represents peak discharge measured in the spring of
2003.
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Tables
Table 2.1. Isotopic framework parameters are derived using flux-weighted thaw
season climate data from Hay River (Environment Canada, 2002, 2004) and
Equations 6, 7, 9 and 10 in Appendix A.
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Table 2.2. Hydrologic inputs and outputs from lakes in the SRD, based on
hydrologically-inferred zonation, where R = river inputs during elevated (spring
flood) flow conditions (RF) and normal summer flow conditions (RN), S =
catchment-sourced snowmelt inputs, P = thaw season precipitation, O = surface
outflow during elevated (spring flood) flow conditions (OF) and normal summer
flow conditions (ON), and E = surface water evaporation. Dominant processes
are shown in bold. The role of groundwater in lakewater balances is likely
minimal, as the SRD is situated in a zone of discontinuous permafrost and
lowland drainage is generally poor (Day, 1972).
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Table 2.3. All values used for calculations of the isotopic framework for the
2003 thaw season, with references and equation numbers where appropriate.
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Appendix A
Isotopic framework parameters are calculated using approaches
described in detail in Edwards et al. (2004b), Gibson and Edwards (2002),
Gonfiantini (1986) and Barnes and Allison (1983), and are based on the linear
resistance model of Craig and Gordon (1965). Values for 2003 are summarized
in Table A1.
Equilibrium liquid-vapour isotopic fractionation (α*) is calculated from
equations given by Horita and Wesolowski (1994), where
1000lnα* = –7.685 + 6.7123(103/T) – 1.6664(106/T2) + 0.35041(109/T3)
(1)
for δ18O and
1000lnα* = 1158.8 (T3/109) – 1620.1(T2/106) + 794.84(T/103) – 161.04
+ 2.9992(109/T3)

(2)

for δ2H, where T represents the interface temperature in degrees Kelvin.
Equilibrium separation between the liquid and vapour phases (ε*) is expressed
in decimal notation by
ε* = (α* – 1).

(3)

Kinetic separation (εK) is given in decimal notation by
εK = 0.0142 (1 – h)

(4)

for δ18O and
εK = 0.0125 (1 – h)

(5)

for δ2H, where h is relative humidity in decimal notation (Gonfiantini, 1986).
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The slope (S) and intercept (d) of the local evaporation line can be
calculated using the approach of Barnes and Allison (1983), formulated for δ, ε
and h values in decimal notation as

α * 2 [(ε K 2 + ε * 2 / α * 2 )(1+ δ P 2 )− h(δ P 2 − δ AS 2 )]
S=
α *18 [(ε K18 + ε *18 / α *18 )(1+ δ P18 )− h(δ P18 − δ AS 18 )]

(6)

d = δP2 – S δP18

(7)

and

€

where δP and δAS are the respective isotopic compositions of input water and
ambient atmospheric moisture. The latter is assumed to be in equilibrium with
evaporation-flux-weighted (~summer) precipitation, as given by

δ AS =

δ PS − ε *
α*

(8)

(Gibson and Edwards, 2002).
€

The LEL extends from δP to the limiting non-steady-state composition
(δ*) of a water body approaching complete desiccation, calculated from

δ* =

hδAS + εK + ε *L−V /α *L−V
h − εK − ε *L−V /α *L−V

(9)

for δ, ε and h values in decimal notation (Gonfiantini, 1986).

€

The calculated limiting steady-state isotopic composition (δSSL) also
provides a key datum on the LEL, representing the isotopic signature of a
terminal lake in which evaporation exactly balances inflow.

This can be

obtained readily from the Craig-Gordon equation for the isotopic composition
(δE) of the evaporating flux from a lake (δL) undergoing steady-state
evaporation (also for δ, ε and h values in decimal notation)

δE =

€

(δL − ε *) /α * −hδAS − εK

(10)

1− h + εK
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for the special case in which δE = δP.
As noted in the text, δ values are conventionally multiplied by 1000 and
expressed in per mil (‰).
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Chapter 3: Spatial and temporal perspectives on spring break-up flooding
in the Slave River Delta, NWT
Complete citation: Brock BE, Wolfe BB, Edwards TWD. 2008. Spatial and
temporal perspectives on spring break-up flooding in the Slave River
Delta, NWT. Hydrological Processes 22: 4058-4072.
Introduction
Rivers are an integral part of Canada’s northern landscape, draining
three-quarters of Canada’s land mass to the Arctic Ocean and North Atlantic
and affecting high latitude oceanic, atmospheric, cryospheric and biological
processes (Déry and Wood, 2005).

Because high latitudes are especially

sensitive to climate warming as a result of positive feedback mechanisms
(Overland et al., 2002; Schindler and Smol, 2006) that accelerate hydrological
fluxes (Kane, 2005), the effects of a changing climate, coupled with
anthropogenic stressors like flow regulation and water diversion and extraction,
have the potential to significantly alter northern river flow patterns, including
the timing and volume of discharge. Interrelationships between northern rivers
and their associated landscapes are poorly understood (Rouse et al., 1997), and
thus the effects of changing river dynamics on riparian ecosystems remain
largely uncertain. Our ability to predict the future evolution of northern rivers
and their catchments is further confounded by a lack of long-term river and
climate data for Canada’s North (Rouse et al., 1997; Lammers et al., 2001;
Kane, 2005; Rood et al., 2005; Peters et al., 2006b; Schindler and Donahue,
2006).
In northern river deltas, which are often highly productive nodes in the
northern landscape, seasonal variations in river discharge have long been
thought to be critical to their hydroecology. Flooding during spring break-up is
a key supplier of water to delta lakes (Prowse and Lalonde, 1996; Rouse et al.,
1997; Beltaos et al., 2006a; Peters et al., 2006b), maintaining riparian
ecosystems and early successional communities (English et al., 1997; Schindler
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and Smol, 2006), driving primary and secondary production, and affecting
mesoscale climate conditions (Wrona et al., 2005). Decreasing river discharge
(Lammers et al., 2001; Déry and Wood, 2005; Rood et al., 2005) and earlier
spring snowmelt (Lammers et al., 2001; Overland et al., 2002; Beltaos et al.,
2006a; Romolo et al., 2006b) have the potential to significantly alter spring
break-up conditions, the frequency and extent of spring ice-jam flooding
(Beltaos et al., 2006a; Schindler and Smol, 2006) and delta ecosystems
(Schindler and Donahue, 2006).
To investigate the crucial role of water in major northern freshwater
ecosystems, multidisciplinary research has been initiated in the Slave River
Delta, NWT (SRD; Figure 3.1). The SRD is one of three major river deltas in
the Mackenzie Drainage Basin, northern Canada. The lakes and wetlands that
make up the SRD provide extensive shoreline habitat and support diverse
populations of migratory fish and waterfowl, large and small mammals and
terrestrial and aquatic vegetation communities.

Residents of nearby Fort

Resolution participate in traditional lifestyle occupations, including hunting,
trapping and fishing on the delta, and maintain strong socio-cultural ties to the
delta ecosystem (Wesche, 2007). Multidisciplinary research in the SRD aims to
address concerns about the impacts of natural and anthropogenic variations in
climate and river discharge on the hydroecology of this important northern
ecosystem (Wolfe et al., 2007).
Recent hydrological studies have focused on characterizing the major
processes affecting the water balances of SRD lakes (Brock et al., 2007; see
Chapter 2). Using water isotope tracers (18O, 2H) and total inorganic suspended
sediment data collected during the 2003 thaw season, a year with a moderate
spring break-up flood in the active portion of the delta, three types of SRD lakes
have been identified. These are: 1) flood-dominated lakes in the active, outer
portion of the SRD; 2) evaporation-dominated lakes in the older, relict delta;
and 3) Great Slave Lake and Slave River exchange-dominated lakes along the
outer edge of the active delta and along the Slave River. Continued monitoring
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in 2004 and 2005 has provided data from a range of spring melt conditions in
the SRD. In 2004, spring flooding was almost entirely absent. Ice-induced tree
scars and large blocks of river ice were observed by field researchers along the
banks of the Slave River and its distributaries during the spring of 2005,
remnants of an ice-jam flood observed by local residents that caused extensive
flooding in the SRD. Although some flooding can result from high discharge
on the Slave River during the open-water season and seiche events on Great
Slave Lake, spring ice-jam-induced backwater events have the greatest potential
to flood the landscape.
Here we focus on hydrological aspects of varying spring melt conditions
in lakes on the delta over these three consecutive years. Water isotope tracers
and total suspended sediment analysis are used to identify flooded versus nonflooded lakes, estimate floodwater- or snowmelt-induced dilution in delta lakes,
and to estimate the spatial extent of river flooding during 2003-2005. Slave
River level and discharge are examined to explore for relationships between
river hydrology and the observed variability in spring flooding in the SRD
during 2003-2005. The potential roles of key trigger tributaries upstream of the
Slave River are also considered. The understanding of spring melt conditions
developed here will be used to interpret historical Slave River discharge and
lake sediment records, and to hindcast flood frequency and its relationship with
hydroecological evolution of the delta. Collectively, this information is critical
for evaluating potential consequences of changes in river discharge on delta
hydroecology.
The Slave River Delta
The Slave River begins its course to Great Slave Lake on the northern
edge of the Peace-Athabasca Delta (PAD), at the confluence of the Peace River
and Rivière des Rochers (Figure 3.1).

The Peace River contributes

approximately 66% of the annual flow of the Slave River (English et al., 1997).
Additional water sources to the Slave River include the Athabasca River and
Lake Athabasca.

Smaller watercourses downstream from the PAD also
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contribute to Slave River flow. The Slave River’s 420 km route north passes
through relict deltaic and alluvial sediments, laid down during the drainage of
Glacial Lake McConnell at the time of the retreat of the Keewatin Ice Sheet
around 8070

14

C yr BP (Vanderburgh and Smith, 1988). Between the Peace-

Rochers confluence and Great Slave Lake, the Slave River drains 15 100 km2
(Prowse et al., 2002a) and delivers 74% of inflow to Great Slave Lake (Gibson
et al., 2006b), the primary water source for the Mackenzie River.
For most of its upper reaches, the Slave River is relatively straight.
However, as it approaches Great Slave Lake, meander bends and island and bar
complexes become more common (Figure 3.1).

These features are prime

locations for the development of ice-jams (Beltaos and Prowse, 2001). Further
downstream, the active delta is approximately 400 km2 (English et al., 1997)
and has been prograding into Great Slave Lake at a rate of approximately 10 m
per year since 1180

14

C yr BP (Vanderburgh and Smith, 1988), infilling the

southern arm of Great Slave Lake and becoming increasingly exposed to the
lake’s wave, wind and ice action (Prowse et al., 2006). Currently, the active
delta begins where the Slave River bifurcates into several distributary channels
(Figure 3.1), while the rest of the delta is considered relict.
The SRD is populated by hundreds of small, shallow lakes. SRD study
lakes span a range of biogeographical and hydrological zones in the delta, and
have been classified based on the dominant process affecting their water
balances during the 2003 thaw season (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2).
Flood-dominated lakes are typically found in the active delta, where levee
heights are moderate (0.5-2.5 m above Great Slave Lake low summer water
levels; Prowse et al., 2002) and flooding is the dominant process controlling
lake water balances. Lakes in this hydrological class have high alkalinities and
high concentrations of nutrients and ions (Sokal et al., 2008). Evaporationdominated lakes are typically found in the relict delta, where levees are higher
(2.5-3 m above Great Slave Lake low summer water levels; Prowse et al.,
2002). These lakes have low concentrations of most nutrients and ions and low
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alkalinity (Sokal et al., 2008). Exchange-dominated lakes lie along the Slave
River and the delta front. Lakes with direct channel connections to the Slave
River and its distributaries receive water from the river, while seiche events on
Great Slave Lake promote exchange with lakes along the delta’s outer fringes
(Gardner et al., 2006). These lakes have a range of limnological conditions that
vary relative to the strength of their connections to other surface waters (Sokal
et al., 2008). SRD study lakes have maximum depths of 0.15 to 4 m, with the
exception of SD30 (Ring Lake), a partially cut-off meander of the Slave River
that has a maximum depth of 10 m.
The climate of the SRD is highly seasonal, characterized by long, cold
winters and short, warm summers. Based on 1971-2000 Canadian climate
normals for Hay River, NWT (Environment Canada, 2002), mean yearly
temperature is -2.9°C, with mean January and July temperature of -23.1°C and
15.9°C, respectively. A total of 320 mm of precipitation falls annually, half as
rain during the May to September thaw (ice-free) season. Temperature, rainfall
and snow depth for the 2003-2005 spring melt period are shown in Figure 3.2.
Temperature was variable in all three years, although 2004 was cooler overall
than 2003 and 2005, with several prolonged periods below 0°C during the melt
period. Rainfall was low in all three years, while in 2004, snow depth prior to
melting exceeded that of 2003 and 2005 by ~20 cm (Environment Canada,
2005).
Methods
Water samples for analysis of stable isotopes and total inorganic
suspended sediment (TSS) were collected from Great Slave Lake, the Slave
River, SD30 (Ring Lake, a partially cut-off meander of the Slave River) and 40
small (<0.2 ha) delta lakes (Figure 3.1) spanning all hydrologic classifications
(Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2).

Samples were collected on several

occasions between September 2002 and September 2005. Here we focus on
results from water sampling campaigns conducted on 23 May 2003, 31 May
2004, and 17 May 2005 to assess the inter-annual effects of river flooding and
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snowmelt on spring water balances of lakes in the delta. Water samples were
collected from 10 cm below the surface at the approximate centre of each study
lake in 30 mL high density polyethylene bottles and transported to the
University of Waterloo Environmental Isotope Laboratory. Snow samples were
collected in heavy-gauge polyethylene sample bags from seven geographically
dispersed SRD lakes (SD2, 15, 20, 28, 29, 33, 39; Figure 3.1) on 03 May 2004.
Snow samples were melted and the meltwater was transferred to 30 mL bottles
for analysis.
Water isotope ratios (18O/16O, 2H/1H) were measured on each sample
using standard methods (Epstein and Mayeda, 1953; Coleman et al., 1982) at
the University of Waterloo Environmental Isotope Laboratory.

Results are

expressed in δ values, representing per mil (‰) deviations of the measured
sample from the V-SMOW standard such that δ18Osample or δ2Hsample = 103
[(Rsample/RV-SMOW)-1], where R is the ratio of 18O/16O or 2H/1H in the sample and
standard, respectively. δ18O and δ2H results are normalized using Standard
Light Antarctic Precipitation (δ18O = -55.5‰, δ2H = -428‰; Coplen, 1996),
with maximum analytical uncertainties for δ18O and δ2H of ±0.2‰ and ±2‰,
respectively.
Water samples were collected for measurement of TSS concentrations to
identify lakes that received turbid river water. Agitated water samples of known
volume were passed through a 1.2 µm glass microfibre filter of a known weight.
Samples were dried at 95°C for twenty-four hours and weighed. Weight loss
after burning at 550°C was used to calculate the mineral matter content of each
sample. Inorganic TSS concentrations are reported in mg/L.
Climate data from Hay River, NWT (Environment Canada, 2005) were
used to aid the interpretation of water isotope results because these records are
more complete than at Fort Resolution Airport. Slave River level and discharge
data were collected from Fitzgerald, AB (Station ID 07NB001), the closest river
gauge station to the SRD, and are used in conjunction with upstream discharge
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data from Alberta’s Peace (Station ID 07KC001) and Smoky (Station ID
07GJ001) rivers (Water Survey of Canada, 2006) to explore potential factors
responsible for observed hydrological variability in the SRD during spring
2003-2005 and to identify possible major flood events since 1960. Estimated
values for river level and discharge or results based on a partial day of record
account for <6%, 8% and 5% of data for the Slave, Peace and Smoky rivers,
respectively, during the break-up period (01 April – 01 June).
Results and interpretation
Isotopic frameworks for the SRD (2003-2005)
Water isotope results are evaluated in conventional δ18O-δ2H space and
with respect to two prominent reference lines: (1) the Local Meteoric Water
Line (LMWL), which is based on local amount-weighted monthly mean
precipitation (δ2H = 6.7δ18O-19.2; (Birks et al., 2004)); and (2) the Local
Evaporation Line (LEL), which falls to the right of the LMWL and typically has
a slope of 4-6. While the LMWL is a consequence of the isotopic labeling of
precipitation, the LEL reflects secondary alteration in isotopic compositions due
to heavy-isotope (18O, 2H) build-up in surface waters because of evaporation.
As a result, the LEL varies with changes in thaw season relative humidity and
temperature, as well as the isotopic composition of summer (thaw season)
ambient atmospheric moisture (δAS). Because climate conditions in 2003-2005
differ from climate normal (1971-2000) values, season-specific LELs are
calculated for each sampling year as described below, utilizing yearly fluxweighted thaw season relative humidity and temperature (Table 3.1) measured
at Hay River, NWT (Environment Canada, 2005; Figure 3.3).
The slope (S) and intercept (d) of the LELs (Table 3.2) are derived from
the linear resistance model of Craig and Gordon (1965) using equations (for h, ε
and δ values expressed in decimal notation) defined by Barnes and Allison
(1983), where
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α * 2 [(ε K 2 + ε * 2 / α * 2 )(1+ δ P 2 )− h(δ P 2 − δ AS 2 )]
S=
α *18 [(ε K18 + ε *18 / α *18 )(1+ δ P18 )− h(δ P18 − δ AS 18 )]

(1)

d = δP2 – S δP18

(2)

and

€

Equilibrium liquid-vapour fractionation (α*L-V) values (Table 3.2) are derived
from Horita and Wesolowski (1994) as 1000lnα*L-V18 = –7.685 + 6.7123(103/T)
– 1.6664(106/T2) + 0.35041(109/T3) and 1000lnα*L-V2 = 1158.8 (T3/109) –
1620.1(T2/106) + 794.84(T/103) – 161.04 + 2.9992(109/T3), where T is the wateratmosphere interface temperature in degrees K.

Liquid-vapour equilibrium

separation (ε*L-V) is expressed in decimal notation and is defined as ε*L-V =
(α*L-V – 1) (Table 3.2). Kinetic separation (εK L-V), also expressed in decimal
notation, is a function of the humidity (h) deficit, and is defined as εK L-V18 =
0.0142(1-h) and εK L-V2 = 0.0125(1-h) (Table 3.2). The isotopic composition of
δAS is assumed to be in approximate isotopic equilibrium with summer amountweighted precipitation (δPS), and is expressed in decimal notation such that δAS
= (δPS – ε*L-V)/α*L-V (Table 3.2).
The LELs are anchored at their depleted ends by the isotopic
composition of yearly amount-weighted precipitation (δP), using samples
collected at Fort Smith, NWT (Birks et al., 2004) (Figure 3.3). Conceptually,
the limiting isotopic composition (δ*) constrains the enriched end of the LELs,
and is calculated in decimal notation as

δ* =

hδ AS + ε K + ε * / α *
h − εK − ε * /α *

(3)

(Gonfiantini, 1986; Table 3.2). A key datum along each LEL is the composition
€ of a terminal basin at isotopic and hydrologic steady state (δSSL; Table 3.2),

which occurs as a special case when the evaporative flux (δE) is equal to δP. δE
can be calculated in decimal notation from Craig and Gordon (1965) as
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δE =

(δ L − ε *) / α * − hδ A − ε K

(4)

1− h + ε K

Isotopic framework parameters outlined briefly here are described in
€ detail in Gonfiantini (1986), Gibson and Edwards (2002) and Edwards et al.

(2004), and framework parameters for each sampling year are given in Table
3.2. Note that delta values are conventionally multiplied by 1000 and expressed
in per mil (‰).

Results from these calculations, as shown in Figure 3.3,

indicate that very similar LELs characterize the 2003-05 thaw seasons, although
they differ measurably from the LEL calculated using climate normals.
Slave River Delta spring isotope hydrology and total suspended sediment
(2003-2005)
Most lakewater isotopic compositions measured from water samples
collected in the springs of 2003-2005 plot below the LEL and all are more
depleted than δSSL (Figure 3.4), signifying the importance of river water and
snowmelt in generating positive water balances in delta lakes during the spring.
These two input sources have distinct isotopic compositions. The spring δ18O
(δ2H) composition of the Slave River was -19.2‰ (-151‰) in 2003, -17.7‰ (144‰) in 2004 and -18.6‰ (-148‰) in 2005 (Figure 3.4). In contrast, δ18O
(δ2H) values of snow range from -27.7‰ to -21.2‰ (-211‰ to -165‰)
(average δ18O, δ2H = -24.7‰, -191‰), based on snow samples collected in the
spring of 2004. By examining spring lakewater compositions relative to these
two key input sources, in addition to total inorganic suspended sediment (TSS)
measurements, we identify which lakes were flooded and which received
exclusively snowmelt during the spring melt, as described below.
As described by Brock et al. (2007; see Chapter 2), isotope results from
lakes sampled on 23 May 2003 form two distinct clusters in δ18O-δ2H space
(Figure 3.4a). The more isotopically-depleted lakes cluster around the isotopic
composition of the Slave River, suggesting these lakes were flooded by the river
during the spring melt. A more isotopically-enriched group of lakes, where
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catchment-sourced snowmelt was the main input, is less strongly clustered,
suggesting variable snowmelt influences at each lake. TSS concentrations in
SRD lakes sampled on 23 May 2003 support the interpretation that lakes in the
isotopically-depleted cluster were flooded by the Slave River. Most lakes in
this group contain relatively high TSS concentrations (TSS >10 mg/L), as turbid
Slave River water (TSS = 315 mg/L) introduced suspended sediment to the
lakes during the spring flood. In contrast, the more isotopically-enriched, nonflooded lakes, where snowmelt was a major contributor, have low TSS values
(TSS <10 mg/L), consistent with the absence of Slave River flooding.
In contrast to the 2003 dataset, water samples collected on 31 May 2004
do not show distinct flooded and non-flooded clusters, but are instead
distributed uniformly along and generally below the calculated LEL in the
absence of widespread spring flooding (Figure 3.4b). Although a flood did not
occur, measured isotopic values from this sampling campaign are similar to
those measured in the springs of 2003 (and 2005; Figures 3.4a and c), ranging
between -18.2‰ and -10.9‰ in δ18O, and -149‰ and -116‰ in δ2H.
Generally, lakes in the active delta, where flooding occurred in 2003, fall along
the more depleted end of the spectrum, while lakes in the relict zone of the delta
fall along the more enriched end. TSS concentrations also cluster at or below
10 mg/L (Figure 3.4b), consistent with the absence of substantial river flooding
in 2004. The TSS concentration of the Slave River in the spring of 2004 (TSS =
40 mg/L) is also much lower than the concentrations measured in the river in
2003 and 2005 (TSS = 310 and 260 mg/L, respectively). In the absence of river
flooding, catchment-sourced snowmelt was the dominant input to most delta
lakes during the spring of 2004.
Isotopic results from 17 May 2005 (Figure 3.4c) reveal comparable
conditions to those of the spring of 2003 (Figure 3.4a). As in 2003, SRD lakes
sampled in the spring of 2005 form two distinct clusters in δ18O-δ2H space,
indicating Slave River floodwater likely entered several lakes during the spring
melt. Flooded lakes cluster tightly around the isotopic composition of the Slave
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River, with values ranging between -19.0‰ and -17.1‰ in δ18O and -154‰ and
-146‰ in δ2H. Measured isotopic values for non-flooded lakes (δ18O, δ2H
ranges = -14.6‰ and -10.6‰, -140‰ and -118‰) are also similar to those
measured in non-flooded lakes in 2003. In this case, however, five lakes that
were not flooded during the spring of 2003 were flooded in 2005 (SD8, 18, 19,
29 and 32), while one lake that was flooded in 2003 did not receive river
floodwaters in 2005 (SD7). These data suggest that Slave River flooding was
more widespread in 2005 than in 2003, although some areas that were flooded
in 2003 were not flooded in 2005.

As in 2003, TSS concentrations also

distinguish flooded and non-flooded lakes, with most flooded lakes having
values >10 mg/L (Figure 3.4c). Low TSS values in several of the isotopicallyidentified flooded lakes may be due to a variety of factors, including snowmelt
influence, sediment settling after flooding, timing of sample collection, and
filtering of suspended sediment by catchment wetlands or surrounding
vegetation.
Spatial extent of flooding in the Slave River Delta (2003-2005)
To determine the spatial extent of spring flooding in the SRD over the
study period, the magnitude of lakewater replenishment by spring flooding or
snowmelt input in delta lakes is estimated using a two-component mixing
model.

Lakewater isotopic signatures and TSS concentrations are used to

identify the dominant spring input (catchment-sourced snowmelt or river
floodwater) for each sampled lake (Figure 3.4).

Percent dilution by the

dominant input source during the spring melt period is calculated by
incorporating the isotopic composition of the diluting source water, the end-ofthaw-season lake water isotopic composition, and the lakewater isotopic
composition of each lake the following spring (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter
2). Specifically, percent dilution is calculated by
% dilution =

€

(δ L −spring − δ L −fall ) x100
(δ source − δ L −fall )
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(5)

where δL-spring and δL-fall are the lakewater compositions in the spring and the
fall, respectively, and δsource is the isotopic composition of sourcewater, either
snowmelt or river water. Percent dilution is based on an average of results
obtained for both δ18O and δ2H. While these estimates do not account for
changes in lake volume, or the added influence of catchment-sourced snowmelt
on flooded delta lakes, they effectively illustrate the significant differences in
the spatial distribution of river floodwaters in the SRD in the springs of 20032005 and are supported by field observations made during each of the sampling
campaigns.
In 2003, flooded lakes in the active, outer SRD were diluted by between
~70 and 100% by Slave River floodwater during the spring melt (Figure 3.5a)
(Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). Natural levees in this area of the delta are
only 0.1-1.5 m above Great Slave Lake low summer water levels (English et al.,
1997), thus outer delta lakes are susceptible to flooding by the Slave River. In
contrast, non-flooded lakes in the relict delta, where levee heights are typically
greater than 2.5 m above Great Slave Lake low summer levels (English et al.,
1997), were diluted up to ~35% by snowmelt.
Very different hydrological conditions characterized delta lakes during
the spring melt of 2004 (Figure 3.5b), a year in which water isotope tracers,
TSS data and field observations indicate no spring flooding occurred. Dilution
in delta lakes, exclusively by snowmelt, ranges between ~0 and 40%.
Significant flooding during the spring of 2005 affected a number of
lakes in both the active and relict portions of the delta (Figure 3.5c). The spatial
extent of flooding in the spring of 2005 exceeds that of 2003 (Figure 3.5a), and
includes several lakes that were not flooded in 2003 (SD8, 18, 19, 29, 32).
Dilution in lakes in the active delta and along the Slave River approached
100%. The development and location of ice-jams on the Slave River likely
accounts for much of the spatial distribution of flooding during the 2005 spring
season. For example, ice blocks, observed on the banks of the Slave River
downstream of SD30 (Ring Lake), are likely the remnant of a mechanical-type
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break-up (Gray and Prowse, 1993), which under specific hydraulic conditions,
can result in an ice-jamming event and associated flooding (Beltaos, 1995).
Flooding in SD8 (TSS = 12 mg/L), a lake on the southern edge of the active
delta that was not flooded in 2003, and the absence of flooding in SD7 (TSS = 3
mg/L), a lake on the northern edge of the active delta where flooding did occur
in 2003, also suggests that the location of spring ice-jams on the Slave River
differed between 2003 and 2005. Greater dilution in lakes along the Slave
River in 2005 indicates that water levels in the river upstream of the active delta
were likely higher than in the preceding two years. High water marks observed
on willows surrounding SD28, a lake with a direct channel connection to the
Slave River (Figure 3.1), confirm water levels peaked ~2 m above those
observed at the time of sampling. Estimated snowmelt dilution in non-flooded
lakes in the relict delta ranges between ~0 and 56%.
Slave River level and discharge (2003-2005)
To explore potential factors responsible for variability in the extent of spring
flooding of the SRD during the years 2003-2005, Slave River discharge was
examined, as recorded at Fitzgerald, AB, ~200 km upstream of the SRD (Figure
3.1). Substantial differences in the magnitude and timing of Slave River spring
discharge peaks are evident in 2003-2005 (Figure 3.6; Table 3.3). In 2003,
Slave River discharge peaked on 4 May at 5370 m3/s, with smaller subsequent
peaks on 11 May (4900 m3/s) and 23 May (4860 m3/s). River levels were
highest on 4 May, at 4.46 m above the Water Survey Canada’s (2006) assumed
datum, followed by subsequent peaks of 4.29 m and 3.98 m on 11 May and 23
May. The Water Survey of Canada (2006) reports that May 11 was the last day
of ice conditions (solid or floating ice) observed on the Slave River. In 2004,
ice break-up occurred on 15 May. Peak discharge and level in 2004 were lower
than 2003, with a maximum discharge of 4740 m3/s and river level of 4.03 m,
both attained on 15 May. In 2005, river discharge and level peaked twice. On
22 April, river discharge peaked at 3970 m3/s, while level peaked at 4.07 m on
23 April. Higher discharge and level crests occurred 1 May, at 5900 m3/s and
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4.64 m, respectively. The last day of ice conditions on the Slave River was 1
May (Water Survey of Canada, 2006).
Discussion
The break-up of river ice is a brief but influential period in the seasonal
evolution of a northern riverine ecosystem (Beltaos, 1997; Beltaos and Prowse,
2001; Romolo et al., 2006), particularly when associated with ice-jam-induced
flooding. Ice-induced backwater has been identified as the historic source of
high water levels in the Peace-Athabasca Delta (PAD) (Prowse and Lalonde,
1996; Prowse et al., 2002b; Peters et al., 2006b), upstream of the SRD, as well
as in the Mackenzie Delta (Marsh and Hey, 1989). The nature of the break-up
and jamming process and ensuing flooding is governed by a number of driving
and resisting forces, including the thickness and strength of river ice cover,
attachment of ice cover to the river bed or banks, overall river morphology, the
rate of river discharge, and general climatological and antecedent moisture
conditions (Beltaos, 1998; Prowse and Conly, 1998; Beltaos and Prowse, 2001;
Beltaos et al., 2006). The initiation of river ice break-up is triggered by mild
weather, which begins melting river ice cover.

Increases in rainfall and

snowmelt contribute to rising rates of river discharge. Rapid increases in water
level and discharge can cause a mechanical break-up of ice cover and can create
ice blocks that can be arrested against river banks, along meander bends or by
other intact ice cover. Subsequent backwater flooding behind the break-up front
can occur, with surges resulting from the release of the ice-jam. The magnitude
of backwater flooding produced after ice movement is arrested is a function of
spring river discharge (Prowse and Conly, 1998). On the other hand, extensive
decay of ice thickness and strength as the result of a protracted melt results in a
remnant ice cover that is susceptible to displacement by low river flows and
modest discharge, leading to minor increases in water level during the spring
melt period (Prowse and Conly, 1998; Beltaos and Prowse, 2001).
In spite of the recognized complexity in the numerous factors that can
potentially contribute to a mechanical break-up, an apparently straightforward
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positive relationship exists between Slave River level and discharge and the
magnitude of flooding in the SRD during the three years of observation.
Specifically, a moderate flood in 2003 (Figures 3.4a, 3.5a) corresponds with a
moderate peak in Slave River discharge and level (Figure 3.6a). There was no
flooding in the SRD in 2004 (Figures 3.4b, 3.5b), when Slave River discharge
and level were both low (Figure 3.6b). In 2005, high Slave River discharge and
level (Figure 3.6c) are associated with extensive flooding in both the active and
relict areas of the SRD (Figure 3.4c, 3.5c).
The timing and magnitude of measured river level and discharge also
afford insight about the nature of the spring break-up. In 2003, level and
discharge on the Slave River peaked nine days before the river was free of solid
or floating ice (Figure 3.6a, Table 3.3). A second increase in discharge on the
same day the Slave River became ice-free suggests that flooding during this
period may have occurred behind an ice-jam along the Slave River.
The lowest peaks in Slave River level and discharge were measured in
2004 (Figure 3.6b, Table 3.3) and correspond with a spring in which no
flooding occurred (Figures 3.4b, 3.5b). The rate of rise of the river was muted
and fluctuated over the course of the melt period, peaking around the same time
the river became free of ice (Water Survey of Canada, 2006). A slow decay of
the ice cover on the Slave River, observed during attempted spring sampling in
early May, prevented the formation of mechanical ice-jams and eliminated the
potential for ice-jam-induced spring flooding. A protracted melt resulting in an
over-mature decay of ice cover may have been the result of mean daily
temperatures fluctuating around 0°C during the month of May (Figure 3.2).
Many other factors are likely associated with the slow decay of ice cover,
including ice thickness, but these data are not available.
Widespread flooding of the SRD during the spring of 2005 (Figures
3.4c, 3.5c) is consistent with the highest measured Slave River discharge values
of the three years studied (Figure 3.6c, Table 3.3). As in 2003, two peaks in
level and discharge were measured during the spring melt period. The first
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discharge and level peaks occurred 10 and 9 days, respectively, before ice cover
on the Slave River disappeared (Water Survey of Canada, 2006), suggesting
flooding may have occurred behind an ice-jam, consistent with field
observations of tree scars and remnant ice blocks on the banks of the Slave
River during the spring of 2005. The second, larger peak in both parameters
occurred on the same day as the disappearance of Slave River ice cover. In the
four days prior to this second peak, the daily mean rate of increase in river
discharge was very high, and may therefore have contributed to the
development of ice-jams along the Slave River and the release of an associated
flood pulse on May 1.
Interannual variability in Slave River level and discharge evidently has a
strong impact on the nature of the spring break-up and the spatial extent of
flooding in the SRD, which is likely driven by variability in the contributions of
major upstream water sources. Not surprisingly, spring discharge on the Slave
River mimics that of the Peace River (Figure 3.7), which provides 66% of all
seasonal flow to the Slave River (English et al., 1997). During the three-year
monitoring period, similar variations in discharge on the Slave and Peace rivers
are particularly clear in the period leading up to discharge maxima on both
rivers, although this is especially evident in 2003 and 2005 when spring
discharge on both rivers was high. In 2003, peak discharge measured on the
Peace River was 5770 m3/s, while that of the Slave River was 5370 m3/s. It is
interesting to note that in 2003, Slave River peak discharge preceded peak
discharge on the Peace River by one day, indicating that other drivers of river
discharge, such as drainage basin snowmelt, may be important for Slave River
flow in some years. This also indicates that Peace River flow may not be used
as a surrogate for Slave River flow in some years, although values in both rivers
follow similar trends. Lower peak discharge in the Slave River in 2004 (4740
m3/s) also mimics a decrease in peak discharge in the Peace River (3880 m3/s),
while in 2005, discharge in both rivers is high (Slave River peak discharge =
5900 m3/s; Peace River peak discharge = 4700 m3/s).
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In 2004 and 2005, peak discharge on the Slave River followed peak
Peace River discharge. In turn, the likelihood of a mechanical break-up on the
Peace River is thought to be driven in part by the nature of spring discharge on
upstream trigger tributaries.

Prowse and Conly (1998) concluded that the

Wapiti-Smoky drainage basin contains key trigger tributaries to the Peace River
and is the source of flows generating major spring flood events in the PAD.
Higher discharge on the Smoky River (Figures 3.1 and 3.8) in 2003 (1400 m3/s)
and 2005 (1180 m3/s) corresponds with higher discharge on both the Peace and
Slave rivers and flooding of the SRD, while very low early spring discharge
(672 m3/s) on the Smoky River in 2004 corresponds with low downstream
discharge and an absence of flooding in the SRD (Figure 3.5b). Likewise,
major historic break-up events in the PAD have all occurred when spring
snowpack snow-water equivalents in the Smoky River basin were high (Romolo
et al., 2006a). An observed shift to lower snowpacks in the basin since the mid1970s may therefore be a crucial factor in perceived declines in major break-up
events and flood frequency in the PAD (Prowse and Conly, 1998; Romolo et al.,
2006a) and subsequently, the SRD.
Evidence presented based on the 2003-2005 monitoring period indicates
spring break-up flooding in the SRD is strongly controlled by Slave River
discharge, derived principally from upstream tributary flow.

Therefore,

examining historical discharge records for the Slave River can be used to
identify years in which spring break-up flooding may have occurred in the SRD.
Complete year-long records of Slave River discharge measured at Fitzgerald,
AB, date back to 1960 (Water Survey of Canada, 2006) and include the last date
of observed ice conditions for each year.

Yearly rates of discharge were

compiled, based on data collected 14 days prior to, and three days after, the
disappearance of ice cover on the Slave River. These data encompass the
period in which high flows in the SRD were identified in 2003 and 2005, when
ice-induced backwater or possible ice-jam-release flooding occurred.

By

comparing discharge levels measured in this period in 2003-2005 to historical
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flow records, other years that may have had similar spring melt conditions to
those measured in the SRD can be identified (Figure 3.8b).
Historical peak Slave River discharge from the 46-year (1960-2005)
discharge record reveal that, during the identified melt period, discharge from
the Slave River exceeded that measured in 2005 in 14 years. Nine of these
events occurred prior to ice disappearance, perhaps as a result of ice-induced
backwater, while five events occurred following the disappearance of ice,
possibly the result of a flood pulse released by a breaking ice-jam. In contrast,
discharge measured during 13 years since 1960 was lower than discharge
measured in 2004, when there was no flooding of the SRD, identifying years in
which a thermal melt likely characterized the decay of ice cover. Six of these
events were measured while ice remained intact on the river, while seven events
occurred after the disappearance of ice cover. Discharge during the remaining
16 years fell between 2004 and 2005 Slave River discharge levels, with
discharge during 12 of these years occurring before the disappearance of ice
cover. From this analysis, it appears that high-magnitude discharge events on
the Slave River were more frequent in the earlier part of the measured record –
nine high-discharge events (>2005) were measured pre-1980 (~ once every two
years), of which five occurred after river ice cover disappearance (~ once every
five years). In contrast, five high-discharge events were measured post-1980 (~
once every five years), and all occurred while ice conditions were still present
on the Slave River. This apparent decline in flood frequency is consistent with
evidence of drier conditions in the delta over the past few decades (English et
al., 1997; Wesche 2007).
Striking correspondences also exist between historical discharge records
for the Peace and Slave rivers (Figure 3.8a, b), which is consistent with
contemporary spring discharge patterns (Figure 3.7). One particularly large
discharge peak occurred in 1974, when peak discharge on the Slave River
reached 11200 m3/s. An extreme ice-jam flood was also observed in the PAD
during the spring of 1974 (Peters et al., 2006b), when peak discharge on the
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Peace River reached 8700 m3/s.

During this spring thaw, local residents

reported ice-jams on the Peace River extended down the Slave River and
overland sheet flow flooded virtually the entire PAD (Peters et al., 2006b).
Interestingly, this is also the year in which snow-water equivalent at Grand
Prairie in the Smoky River basin reached its measured historical maximum
(Prowse and Conly, 1998). Other flood events known to have occurred in the
PAD include spring ice-jam floods in 1963, 1965, 1967, 1972, 1979, 1994, 1996
and 1997, as well as lower magnitude events in 1973, 1976, 1977 and 1981
(Peters, 2003; Beltaos et al., 2006a; Wolfe et al., 2006). Discharge peaks
associated with spring ice-jam floods in the PAD are also evident in the Slave
River discharge record, with discharge in the Slave River exceeding 2005
discharge in all but the 1994 PAD spring flood event. Most lower magnitude
events have discharge amounts similar to those measured on the Slave River in
2003, with the exception of the 1973 event, which exceeded 2005 discharge,
and the 1987 event, in which discharge was lower than that measured during the
lower-flow conditions of 2004.
These data can be used to speculate about past flood frequency and
intensity in the SRD – the 14 >2005 discharge events may have caused
extensive flooding in the SRD, while the 13 <2004 discharge events may be
associated with years of limited or non-existent flooding in the delta.
Importantly, this information can assist in the interpretation of sediment core
records collected from ponds in the SRD for paleohydrological and
paleolimnological reconstructions (Figure 3.8c). A 49-cm sediment core was
collected from SD2 (Figure 3.1), a lake adjacent to the Slave River in the active
delta that was flooded during the 2003 and 2005 spring flood events (Figure
3.4a, c), to reconstruct SRD flood history. Visual interpretation shows spikes in
C/N ratios, indicative of inputs of allochthonous material to the lake bed,
correspond with peaks in Slave River discharge, consistent with the introduction
of riverine sediment to the lake during floods (Mongeon, 2008). Fluctuations in
the C/N record collected from a similar flood-dominated lake in the PAD
(Figure 3.9; Wolfe et al., 2006) highlight broadly parallel variations in decadal
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flood frequency in both deltas over the last ~65 years likely as a result of
common upstream drivers of river discharge. These results offer much promise
to extend the record of Slave River flood frequency using longer sediment cores
from the SRD to more fully examine relationships among climate variability,
Slave River discharge and delta hydroecology.
Summary and implications
Results from measurements of lake water isotope compositions and total
inorganic suspended sediment concentrations over three years illustrate a
straightforward relationship between the spatial extent of spring flooding in the
Slave River Delta (SRD) and recorded peak Slave River discharge upstream of
the delta. Flooding was widespread in 2005, spanning the active delta and
extending well upstream, and corresponded to peak Slave River discharge 9%
above the long-term mean. Conversely, river flow was confined to the main
channel and its distributaries in 2004, a year in which peak river discharge was
12% below the long-term mean. Maximum discharge on the Slave River in
2003 was comparable to the long-term mean and corresponded with moderate
flooding in the active portion of the SRD. Parallel hydrographs during the
three-year monitoring period for the Slave River, Peace River and the WapitiSmoky tributary system, the latter previously identified as a key upstream
trigger tributary for generating ice-jam floods along the Peace River in the
vicinity of the Peace-Athabasca Delta (Prowse and Conly, 1998), strongly
suggest that driving forces (i.e., snow accumulation, rate of melt) several
hundred kilometres upstream are also largely responsible for determining the
magnitude of spring flooding of the SRD.

Furthermore, there is close

correspondence between major discharge events in the instrumental record for
the Slave and Peace rivers, several of which can be linked to known flood
events and deposits in lake sediments in both the Peace-Athabasca and Slave
River deltas.
Ongoing analysis of extended sediment records from SRD lakes will be
used to reconstruct the delta’s flood history beyond the instrumental discharge
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record.

Identification of past periods of reduced flooding from a longer

temporal perspective, for instance, will foster greater understanding of
hydroecological responses under such conditions (e.g., Wolfe et al. 2006),
thereby addressing mounting concerns about the consequences of declining
discharge in northern Canadian rivers (Lammers et al., 2001, Déry and Wood,
2005; Rood et al., 2005; Schindler and Donahue, 2006), and ultimately
contributing to anticipating future deltaic evolution and effective ecosystem
management of the SRD.
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Figure 3.1. Location of the Slave River Delta, NWT, including lake and river
sampling sites.
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Figure 3.2. Daily a) temperature (ºC), b) rainfall (mm) and c), snow depth (cm)
for Hay River, NWT during the spring thaw period for 2003-2005 (Environment
Canada, 2005).
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Figure 3.3. Isotopic frameworks for the SRD during 2003-2005. Parameters
include the isotopic composition of amount-weighted mean annual precipitation
(δP; δ18O, δ2H = -19.0‰, -148‰; Birks et al., 2004), flux-weighted thaw season
precipitation (δPS; δ18O, δ2H = -17.0‰, -132‰; Gibson and Edwards, 2002),
and the calculated steady state and limiting isotopic compositions (δSSL and δ*).
The average isotopic composition of snow (δsnow) from samples collected from
the SRD in May 2004 is also shown. Open circles show values calculated based
on climate normal (1971-2000) conditions (Environment Canada, 2002), while
shaded circles show values calculated using flux-weighted thaw season climate
conditions for 2003-2005 (Environment Canada, 2005).
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Figure 3.4. Water isotope and TSS results from regional sampling campaigns on
a) 23 May 2003, b) 31 May 2004 and c) 17 May 2005. Isotope results are
superimposed on year-specific isotopic frameworks (see Figure 3.3), with
framework parameters shown as open circles. Great Slave Lake and the Slave
River values are shown as open squares and are labelled. Measured lakewater
values are shown as closed circles.
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Figure 3.5. Percent dilution of lakewater by river flooding and snowmelt on a)
23 May 2003, b) 31 May 2004 and c) 17 May 2005. The observed spatial
extent of flooding in 2003 and 2005 corresponds with the 70% dilution isoline,
shown as a dashed grey contour in a) and c).
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Figure 3.6. Slave River discharge and level during the spring melt period (AprilMay), 2003-2005, measured at Fitzgerald, AB (Water Survey of Canada, 2006).
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Figure 3.7. Spring discharge on the Slave (Sl), Peace (P) and Smoky (Sm)
Rivers, 2003-2005 (Water Survey of Canada, 2006).
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Figure 3.8. Maximum discharge (m3/s) measured in a) the Peace River at Peace
Point, AB and b) the Slave River at Fitzgerald, AB (Water Survey of Canada,
2006) during the period 14 days prior to and three days after the disappearance
of solid and floating ice. Grey bands indicate years in which peak discharge
occurred while river ice cover was intact, while black bands represent years in
which peak discharge occurred following the disappearance of river ice cover.
Thus, the likelihood of widespread flooding is greatest during years when high
levels of peak discharge occur while river ice cover is still intact (e.g., 2005 for
the SRD). Peak discharge conditions measured on the Slave River during 20032005 monitoring period are indicated by dashed lines on b). Spring ice-jam
floods (**) and lower magnitude flood events (*) observed in the PAD (Peters,
2003; Beltaos et al., 2006a; Wolfe et al., 2006) are indicated on a). Plot c)
shows weight C/N ratios measured on sediments collected from a flooddominated SRD lake dated using 137Cs (Mongeon, 2008; see Figure 3.1 for lake
location). Peaks in C/N ratios are believed to closely correspond with peaks in
Slave River discharge, as indicated by the dotted lines on b) and c).
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Figure 3.9. Weight C/N ratio sediment records to 1940 from flood-dominated
lakes in a) the SRD (Mongeon, 2008; see Figure 3.1 for lake location) and b)
the PAD (Wolfe et al., 2006), plotted relative to mean values. Note the PAD15
record has been smoothed by an 11-point running mean to achieve resolution
comparable to the SD2 record.
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Tables
Table 3.1. Flux-weighted thaw season temperature and relative humidity based
on climate normal (1971-2000) conditions (Environment Canada, 2002) and
conditions measured in 2003, 2004 and 2005 (Environment Canada, 2005) at
Hay River, NWT. Data are flux-weighted based on potential evaporation, using
methods described by Malmstrom (1969) and Dingman (1993).
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Table 3.2. Isotopic framework parameters for 2003-2005.
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Table 3.3. Peak Slave River discharge and last day of observed ice cover for the
2003-2005 spring melt periods (Water Survey of Canada, 2006) and dates of
SRD regional water sampling campaigns.
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Chapter 4: Multi-year landscape-scale assessment of lakewater balances in
the Slave River Delta, NWT, using water isotope tracers
Complete citation: Brock BE, Yi Y, Clogg-Wright KP, Edwards TWD, Wolfe
BB. 2009. Multi-year landscape-scale assessment of lakewater
balances in the Slave River Delta, NWT, using water isotope tracers.
Journal of Hydrology 379: 81-91.
Introduction
Lakes, wetlands and other riparian freshwater ecosystems are ubiquitous
in Canada’s north. Freshwaters cover ~350,000 km2 in arctic and subarctic
North America (Rouse et al., 1997), while wetlands are estimated to cover ~3.5
million km2 in the circumpolar Arctic (Huntington and Weller, 2005). These
ecosystems provide a rich diversity of habitats, which support biota that have
developed a wide range of adaptations for survival in sometimes-severe
northern environments (Wrona et al., 2005). Northern freshwater ecosystems
provide important permanent and migratory habitats for fish and wildlife
populations, notably for migrating waterfowl (Townsend, 1984; Prowse and
Conly, 2000; Huntington and Weller, 2005; Wrona et al., 2005).

These

populations are in turn of vital importance to northern indigenous populations
(Rouse et al., 1997; Huntington and Weller, 2005; Wrona et al., 2005), who
have been using these resources to support traditional lifestyles for millennia.
Recent studies have highlighted the potential consequences of climate
change on lake levels in northern Canadian freshwater ecosystems. Smol and
Douglas (2007) documented the disappearance of high Arctic ponds on
Ellesmere Island that had existed for thousands of years, as a result of climate
change. Emmerton et al. (2007) concluded that water storage in Mackenzie
Delta lakes and channels is likely to decline, resulting in lower lake levels, as
reductions in spring break-up flood stage and increases in open-water
evaporation continue. In the Peace-Athabasca Delta, the combined effects of
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declining headwater snowpacks and glacial storage, decreased river discharge
and changes in local climate are leading to drying in delta lakes (Wolfe et al.,
2008a). These and other studies (e.g., Smith et al., 2005) provide compelling
evidence that profound changes are occurring in the hydrology of northern
freshwater ecosystems.
The Slave River Delta (SRD) is a key hydrological node at the terminus
of the Peace-Athabasca-Slave river corridor, and is subject to multiple stressors,
including flow regulation and water extraction, in addition to climate change.
Hundreds of shallow lakes in the SRD are part of an important ecosystem that
provides significant migratory, breeding and year-round habitats for birds and
mammals (Townsend, 1984), upon which the residents of nearby Fort
Resolution depend for both recreation and income (Wesche, 2007). Since the
mid-1970s, declining snowpacks have been observed in key tributaries of the
Peace River (Romolo et al., 2006a), which provides ~66% of annual flow to the
Slave River (English et al., 1997). Because melting of the winter snowpack is
an important factor influencing spring river discharge, declining snowpacks will
alter the hydrograph of both the Peace and Slave rivers during the spring breakup period (Prowse and Conly, 1998; see also Figure 3 in Wolfe et al., 2008a).
Flow regulation in the northern headwaters of the Peace River system by the
WAC Bennett Dam, established in 1968, may also have affected the
geomorphological and botanical evolution of the SRD (English et al., 1997),
although paleolimnological studies do not indicate that flood frequency has
declined over the past ~40 years (Brock et al., in press; see Chapter 5).
Continued water diversion and extraction from the upstream Athabasca River to
support the Alberta oil sands industry may threaten the ecological integrity of
the SRD, as may potential hydroelectric development along the Slave River
near Fort Smith, NWT (Figure 4.1). Incomplete knowledge of the consequences
of these stressors on the SRD ecosystem hampers informed water resource
management.
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In response to this need, research activities in the SRD have been
focused on understanding the crucial role of water in the ecosystem (Wolfe et
al., 2007a). Stable isotope analysis of water collected in 2003 from a suite of
study lakes spanning the active and relict SRD revealed the dominant
hydrological factors controlling delta lakewater balances (Brock et al., 2007; see
Chapter 2). These include evaporation, river flooding during the spring breakup period, and exchange with the Slave River, via direct channel connections, or
with Great Slave Lake via seiche events. These results provided the basis for a
lake classification scheme comprising evaporation-, flood- and exchangedominated lakes (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). Continued monitoring of
delta lakes during the 2003-2005 spring break-up period revealed a positive
relationship between Slave River spring discharge and the spatial extent of river
flooding in the SRD, and highlighted the importance of upstream runoff
generation, relative to several other factors (e.g., local snowmelt runoff, ice
thickness, temperature), in producing downstream flood events (Brock et al.,
2008; see Chapter 3).
Here, we employ water isotope tracers to quantify the effect of river
floodwater and snowmelt input on end-of-thaw-season (fall) SRD lakewater
balances and identify areas of the delta susceptible to lake-level drawdown due
to expected changes in river discharge and local climate. The isotope massbalance model uniquely accounts for the varying role of local Great Slave Lake
vapour on the individual lakewater balances. These results provide the basis for
anticipating future evolution of the delta, and for informed water resource
management decisions.
The Slave River Delta and Great Slave Lake
The SRD (61˚15’N, 113˚30’W) is an actively prograding fluvial delta
(Figure 4.1) (Smith, 1991; Vanderburgh and Smith, 1988). The active delta,
which occurs downstream of a major bifurcation of the Slave River into
secondary distributary channels, currently covers approximately 400 km2
(English et al., 1997), while relict alluvial and deltaic sediments extend
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approximately 250 km upstream to Fort Smith, NWT (Vanderburgh and Smith,
1988). The SRD is infilling the southern arm of Great Slave Lake, the second
largest lake in Canada. Great Slave Lake has a surface area of 28,400 km2, a
volume of 2088 km3 and a maximum depth of 614 m (CNCID, 1978).
Lakes in the SRD are typically small (<3 km2) and shallow (<4 m deep).
Water isotope tracers, total inorganic suspended sediment concentrations and
field observations have been used to characterize the dominant hydrological
processes affecting lakewater balances and thus classify SRD lakes into three
groups: flood-dominated, exchange-dominated and evaporation-dominated
(Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). Flood-dominated are lakes situated in the
active delta, where levee heights separating the lake from the distributary
channel network are typically 0.5–2.5 m above low summer Great Slave Lake
water levels (English et al., 1997).

These lakes are susceptible to spring

flooding, which introduces isotopically-depleted Slave River water and high
concentrations of total inorganic suspended sediment to the lake basin.
Evaporation-dominated lakes are found in the relict delta, and have higher levee
heights than flood-dominated lakes (2.5–3 m above low summer Great Slave
Lake water levels (English et al., 1997)). Because of their sill elevations,
evaporation-dominated lakes are rarely flooded by the Slave River, and instead
receive inputs of catchment-sourced snowmelt in the spring. Water balances in
these lakes during the open-water season are dominated by evaporation, leading
to increased end-of-season isotopic enrichment in evaporation-dominated lakes
when compared with flood-dominated lakes. Exchange-dominated lakes are
situated along the Slave River and the delta front. Lakes with direct channel
connections to the Slave River receive river water throughout the thaw season
(with the strength of the channel connection controlling the amount of river
water input to the lake). Exchange-dominated lakes along the outer edges of the
delta receive periodic inputs of Great Slave Lake water during seiche events
(Gardner et al., 2006). Groundwater exchange is minimal because of the low
hydraulic conductivity of the alluvial sediments of the delta, and the occurrence
of discontinuous permafrost (Day, 1972).
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The SRD experiences cold winters (mean January temperature = 23.1˚C) and cool summers (mean July temperature = 15.9˚C). Precipitation is
evenly divided between rain and snow, with a total of 320 mm falling annually,
based on 1971-2000 Canadian Climate Normals for Hay River (Environment
Canada, 2002). Similar thaw season conditions prevailed during 2003-2005.
While thaw season temperature during the monitoring period was comparable to
climate normal conditions, evaporation-flux-weighted relative humidity was
several percent lower (Table 4.1). Spring flood conditions were also different in
each year of the monitoring period. Aerial distribution maps of the spatial
extent of flooding, determined using water isotope tracers, were presented in
Brock et al. (2008; see Chapter 3) and show that a moderate spring break-up
flood occurred in 2003 and a significant spring ice-jam flood in 2005. No
flooding occurred in 2004.
Water sample collection and meteorological data
Lakewater samples were collected for oxygen and hydrogen stable
isotope analysis from 40 SRD lakes, which included all three hydrological lake
types (flood-dominated lakes = 12; evaporation-dominated lakes = 24;
exchange-dominated lakes = 4), as well as Great Slave Lake and the Slave River
(Figure 4.1), on multiple occasions during the 2003-2005 ice-free seasons.
Results from samples collected near the end of the thaw season, on 15 August
2003, 20 September 2004 and 22 September 2005, are the focus here, and build
upon previously published datasets (Brock et al., 2007; 2008; see Chapters 2
and 3). Samples were collected by helicopter from approximately 10 cm below
the surface at the centre of each lake, and were sealed in 30 mL high density
polyethylene bottles for analysis of 18O/16O and 2H/1H ratios at the University of
Waterloo’s Environmental Isotope Laboratory following standard procedures
(Drimmie and Heemskerk, 1993; Morrison et al., 2001). Results are reported as
δ values, representing deviations in per mil (‰) between the sample and the VSMOW standard on a scale normalized to Standard Light Antarctic
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Precipitation (δ18O, δ2H = -55.5‰, -428‰) (Coplen, 1996).

Analytical

uncertainties are ±0.2‰ for δ18O and ±2‰ for δ2H.
Thaw season temperature and relative humidity data were collected from
Hay River, NWT (Environment Canada, 2002, 2005), where data records are
more complete than at Fort Resolution airport. To reflect climate conditions
during which open-water evaporation occurs from delta lakes (following
recommendations by Gibson (2002)), temperature and relative humidity data
were evaporation-flux-weighted prior to their inclusion in isotope mass-balance
calculations. Evaporation-flux-weighted values were determined from potential
evapotranspiration using methods described by Malmstrom (1969) and
Dingman (1993).

The isotopic composition of yearly amount-weighted

precipitation was estimated from data collected at a Canadian Network for
Isotopes in Precipitation (CNIP) station at Fort Smith, NWT (Birks et al., 2004).
Results and discussion
Spring and fall 2003-2005 lakewater isotopic compositions
Results from isotopic analysis of water samples collected from SRD
lakes in the spring and fall of 2003-05 capture early and late thaw-season lake
water balance conditions (Figure 4.2). The early-season isotopic composition of
delta lakes that were flooded by the Slave River in 2003 and 2005 show distinct
clusters of lakes that are more isotopically-depleted than non-flooded lakes
(Figures 2a, c). In the absence of spring flooding in 2004, lakewater results
form a continuous gradient in δ-δ space (Figure 2b).
Fall lakewater isotopic compositions in the SRD have been linked to
spring break-up conditions, which influence subsequent evaporative enrichment
as the thaw season progresses (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). In the fall,
lakes that were flooded during the spring of 2003 and 2005 continue to be more
isotopically-depleted than non-flooded lakes, and are more tightly clustered
(Figure 4.2d, f). For all lakes in 2004, and for non-flooded lakes in 2003 and
2005, isotopically-depleted snowmelt from each lake’s catchment was the
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dominant input during the spring break-up period (Brock et al., 2008; see
Chapter 3).

By fall, although these lakes have undergone evaporative

enrichment, they continue to form a gradient in δ-δ space, in part reflecting the
persistent influence of snowmelt from the preceding spring. Lakes with more
isotopically-depleted lakewater signatures likely received more spring
snowmelt, while more evaporatively enriched lakewater signatures likely reflect
lakes that received less spring snowmelt input. Those lakes with the most
isotopically-enriched signatures are not exclusively the smallest lakes in the
dataset, thus volumetric differences are unlikely to account for patterns in
isotopic data. Rather, these patterns reflect a lake’s hydrologic setting in the
delta landscape, as discussed in more detail below.
In addition to the hydrological influence of spring break-up conditions,
direct channel connections between SRD lakes and the distributary channel
network (SD10, SD17 and SD28; Figure 4.1) or Great Slave Lake via seiche
events (SD39 and SD41; Figure 4.1) also exert strong controls on late-season
lakewater isotopic compositions.

In 2003, 2004 and 2005, lakewater

compositions of some exchange-dominated SRD lakes (SD39 and SD41) are
close to the isotopic compositions of the Slave River and Great Slave Lake
(Figure 4.2), reflecting the isotopically-depleted dominant input water source to
these lakes (i.e., Slave River or Great Slave Lake water). However, in some
exchange-dominated SRD lakes, channel connections are long and shallow
(SD10, SD17 and SD28) and low late-summer water levels and emergent
vegetation growing in the connecting channels impede exchange with the Slave
River. This allows for more evaporative enrichment in these lakes than in other
lakes where more direct connections to the Slave River are maintained (Brock et
al., 2007; see Chapter 2; Figure 4.2).
Quantifying lakewater balances using water isotope tracers
An isotope-mass-balance model was used to quantify lakewater balances
during the late-season sampling period. The evaporation-to-inflow (E/I) ratio of
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a well-mixed lake at isotopic steady-state is

$" #" '
E /I = & I L )
% "E # "L (

(1)

This equation reflects the isotopic compositions of key water budget

! components, including input water (δI), lakewater (δL) and the evaporating flux
(δE). This approach has been applied frequently to assess water balances of
lakes (Gonfiantini, 1986; Gibson and Edwards, 2002; Wolfe et al., 2007b; Yi et
al., 2008). Mass and isotope conservation dictate that E/I ratios calculated for
both δ18O- and δ2H-based parameters should be identical, thereby establishing
the relationship

"18OI # "18OL " 2 H I # " 2 H L
=
"18OE # "18OL " 2 H E # " 2 H L

(2)

(Yi et al., 2008).
!

Solving equations (1) and (2) requires values for δL, δI and δE. The
isotopic composition of lakewater can be readily measured. The composition of
input water is more difficult to quantify, as it can originate from several
different water sources, but can be estimated from the intersection of a
regression through a series of lakewater samples and the Local Meteoric Water
Line, which approximates the relationship between δ18O and δ2H in local
precipitation (Gibson et al., 1993). Alternatively, δI can be calculated using a
variation of the isotope-mass-balance model presented here (Yi et al., 2008). δE
is commonly estimated from the linear resistance model of Craig and Gordon
(1965), using
"E =

("L # $ *) /% * #h"A # $K

(3)

1# h + $K

(Gonfiantini, 1986). (Equations expressed here are formulated for δ and ε
!values in decimal notation. δ-values are multiplied by 1000 and expressed in
per mil (‰).) α*, the equilibrium liquid-vapour fractionation, can be calculated
using empirical equations given by Horita and Wesolowski (1994). ε* and εK
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describe equilibrium and kinetic separation, respectively, between the liquid and
vapour phases. The former is related to α* by ε* = α* - 1, while the latter is
defined as εK18 = 0.0142 (1 - h) and εK2 = 0.0125 (1 - h) (Gonfiantini, 1986;
Araguás-Araguás et al., 2000). (Note that we are referring specifically to liquidvapour fractionation; i.e., α* > 1.) In cold regions that experience extended
periods of ice cover, the isotopic composition of atmospheric vapour (δA) is
commonly assumed to be in isotopic equilibrium with the isotopic composition
of summer precipitation (δPS), and can therefore be estimated as δA = (δPs –
ε*)/α* (Gibson, 2002a; Gibson and Edwards, 2002).
This approach to quantifying lakewater balances assumes lakes are wellmixed, and are at isotopic and hydrologic steady-state (Gonfiantini, 1986). By
late fall, the water balances of most SRD lakes are more likely to approximate
isotopic steady-state, thus justifying the use of this approach to model seasonal
water balances as ‘quasi-steady-state’.
Resolving isotope-mass-balance calculations using a vapour mixing model
To quantify the effect of river flooding on late-season SRD lakewater
balances and to identify areas of the delta undergoing lake-level drawdown,
evaporation-to-inflow (E/I) ratios were calculated for delta lakes using Equation
(1) incorporating the measured fall 2003, 2004 and 2005 lakewater isotopic
compositions (δL).

As presented above, this required defining the isotopic

compositions of input water (δI) and evaporated vapour (δE), as well as the
isotopic composition of atmospheric vapour (δA). Proper characterization of
these parameters required careful consideration of the hydrological setting and
synoptic climatology of the SRD and surrounding region, as detailed below.
The isotopic composition of input water (δI)
For the SRD, the amount-weighted annual precipitation composition (δP)
measured at the closest CNIP station in Fort Smith, NWT (Figure 4.1) provides
one possible value for δI (δ18O = -19.0‰; δ2H = -148‰; Birks et al., 2004).
Based on a regression through all samples collected in fall 2003-2005 from
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SRD lakes, this intersection lies at -20.0‰ for δ18O (δ2H = -153‰), which is
very similar to the CNIP-measured δP. The slightly more depleted regressionbased input estimate probably reflects contributions of early spring snowmelt
input to delta lakes, described in the previous section, which can influence
lakewater balances into mid-summer (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). Here
we apply the CNIP-measured δP value to our analysis, because of the close
agreement between the CNIP δP value and the regression-based δI estimate.
This value is also reasonable for flood- and exchange-dominated lakes, although
other key input sources have been identified for these lakes (Brock et al., 2007;
see Chapter 2). The average spring Slave River isotopic composition, the input
source for flood-dominated lakes, is very similar to that of δP (average Slave
River δ18O = -17.4‰, δ2H = -141), which becomes the input water source for
flood-dominated lakes in the absence of flooding and following the spring
break-up period. Slave River inputs are also strongest in exchange-dominated
lakes in the spring, before vegetative growth in connecting channels later in the
thaw season impedes water flow (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). In these
lakes, and in seiche-affected lakes, end-of-thaw-season input waters are a
mixture of δP and Slave River or Great Slave Lake water (δ18OGSL = -17.5‰;
δ2HGSL = -141‰). Because the proportion of both input sources will vary for
each exchange-dominated lake, reflecting local catchment characteristics and
the spatial distribution of late-season rainfall, it is difficult to estimate the exact
input composition to these lakes, although it should be similar to CNIP δP.
The isotopic composition of atmospheric moisture (δA)
Careful consideration is also required in the quantification of δA because
E/I results are sensitive to this parameter (Gibson et al., 1993). In the SRD, the
proximity of the delta to Great Slave Lake suggests that the development of
local δA may be more complex than the simple formation of vapour in
equilibrium with local δP, as Great Slave Lake evaporate contributes
isotopically-depleted atmospheric vapour. The contributions of isotopicallydepleted local evaporate have also been observed in the Amazon Basin of South
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America (Gat and Matsui, 1991), the Great Lakes region of North America (Gat
et al., 1994), the Mediterranean (Gat et al., 2003), Madagascar (Vallet-Coulomb
et al., 2006; 2008), and California and Nevada (Ingraham and Taylor, 1991).
For the present study, this notion is supported by evidence for lake-effect
precipitation events, which have been observed in the SRD and Fort Resolution
(Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). Additionally, wind-forced seiche events
promote water exchange between Great Slave Lake and lakes along the outer
fringes of the SRD (e.g., SD39, SD41; Figure 4.1), where levee heights are at or
within 0.1 m of Great Slave Lake low summer water levels (English et al.,
1997). Wind-forced seiche events are most common in late summer and early
autumn, and are typically set up by northwesterly winds (Gardner et al., 2006).
Given that vapour from Great Slave Lake (δE-GSL) is transported to the
delta by prevailing northwest winds, ambient atmospheric vapour (δA-amb) in the
SRD would then comprise contributions from both advected atmospheric
vapour (δA-adv) and δE-GSL, and thus should fall along a mixing line between the
two (Figure 4.3). It is also reasonable to expect local variability in δA-amb in
response to a number of factors, including distance from Great Slave Lake,
prevailing wind patterns and synoptic climate conditions.

Mixing between

these two potential sources of vapour can be described as
"18OA # amb = f"18OE #GSL + (1# f )"18OA # adv

(4a)

" 2H A # amb = f" 2H E #GSL + (1# f )" 2H A # adv

(4b)

! where δ

A-amb

represents ambient atmospheric vapour for each SRD study lake as

! a function of the fraction of mixing (f) between the two potential vapour

sources, δE-GSL and δA-adv. A linear system of Equations (2), (4a) and (4b) can be
developed, thus producing a unique solution for d18OA-amb, d2HA-amb and f for
each SRD study lake. We refer to this approach as the coupled-tracers method,
which is a variation of the approach applied by Yi et al. (2008) to the upstream
Peace-Athabasca Delta.
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In an isotopic survey of lakes in northern Canada, Gibson and Edwards
(2002) defined the isotopic composition of δA-adv as being in equilibrium with
thaw season precipitation (δPS; Birks et al., 2004), assuming evaporation-fluxweighted temperature, thereby reflecting conditions under which evaporation
occurs. This definition of δA-adv was initially used to calculate the advected
vapour composition (Table 4.2). However, when this value is applied using
Equations (4a) and (4b) to calculate lake-specific ambient atmospheric vapour
conditions for SRD lakes, results span a large isotopic range and are poorly
constrained around the LWML (Figure 4.4), and many are not positioned
between the two likely sources of vapour (Figure 4.3). These results signify
that this definition of δA-adv, in equilibrium with local δPS, does not properly
characterize atmospheric conditions in the SRD.

However, when δA-adv is

defined by equilibrium with amount-weighted (yearly) precipitation (δP) (Table
4.2), δA-amb results cluster around the LMWL (Figure 4.4b) and are much more
effectively constrained by the two end-member vapour sources (Figure 4.3).
These results indicate that vapour comprising varying mixtures of advected
vapour in approximate equilibrium with δP and locally derived vapour from
Great Slave Lake is a more appropriate characterization of atmospheric
conditions in the SRD.
These results also suggest that advected vapour in the SRD develops in
an area where δPS is isotopically similar to the delta’s δP.

Dominant

northwesterly winds, especially in the later part of the thaw season (Gardner et
al., 2006), likely introduce atmospheric vapour to the SRD that originates in
areas having more isotopically-depleted thaw season precipitation.

Data

interpolated from northern CNIP stations show areas where δPS ~ -19‰ for δ18O
span a swath from south-central Yukon across the Northwest Territories,
including Great Bear Lake, and north to the southwest tip of Victoria Island
(Figure 4.5; Gibson and Edwards, 2002). When dominant wind directions are
considered, it is probable that the majority of advected vapour introduced to the
SRD originates in the central Northwest Territories.
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Results for lake-specific δA-amb are very similar in the three monitoring
years (Figure 4.4) because thaw season temperature and relative humidity
conditions were remarkably similar (Table 4.1). In all three years, advected
atmospheric vapour is the dominant source of ambient vapour for SRD lakes,
accounting for ~55-100% of δA-amb, while evaporate from Great Slave Lake
contributes ~0-45%. These results are similar to other aforementioned studies
examining recycling of evaporated vapour from large water bodies (Table 4.3).
While δA-amb likely represents the greatest uncertainty in our isotope massbalance calculations, results described below effectively capture hydrological
differences across this complex landscape.
Quantification of E/I ratios for SRD lakes, 2003-2005
E/I ratios calculated for SRD lakes using lake-specific δA-amb reveal
systematic patterns in late-season lakewater balances associated with the
different hydrological categories (Figure 4.6). All exchange-dominated lakes,
where connectivity is facilitated via direct channel connections to the Slave
River, or by seiche events on Great Slave Lake, have E/I ratios less than 1 for
all three monitoring years (Figure 4.6). However, results are typically lower in
lakes where seiche events are the primary mechanism controlling water
exchange. The consistency of low E/I ratios in seiche-affected lakes during the
fall monitoring period (E/I range = 0.06 – 0.18) is likely related to the increased
frequency of seiche events in the SRD during this part of the ice-free season
(Gardner et al., 2006). In river-connected lakes, the strength of the channel
connection likely controls the degree of variability in E/I ratios at each lake over
the monitoring period. Dense stands of emergent aquatic vegetation grow in the
channel connections of SD17 and SD28, and are likely also present in the
channel connecting SD10 and the Slave River, which impedes Slave River
inputs to each lake.

However, exchange continues to be the dominant

hydrological process controlling these lakes, which is reflected by their low E/I
ratios (E/I range = 0.17 – 0.53).
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E/I ratios for flood-dominated lakes are also consistently below 1,
reflecting the dominance of flood inputs to lakewater balances (with the
exception of SD38 in 2004 (E/I = 0.98); Figure 4.6), even though not all lakes in
this category were known to have flooded during the spring break-up period in
each of the monitoring years (see Figure 4.2). The average difference between
the minimum and maximum E/I ratios for each lake in this category over the
monitoring period is low (~0.30), also with the exception of SD38 (~0.69), in
comparison to the evaporation-dominated lakes (~0.90). As expected, E/I ratios
are highest in most flood-dominated lakes in 2004, a year in which there was no
known spring flooding in the delta. In contrast, ratios are lowest in 2005,
following a significant spring flood that replenished these lakes with Slave
River water (Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3). A moderate spring flood in
2003 led to E/I ratios in these lakes that are more similar to results for 2005 than
for 2004. Notably, these results confirm that even in late summer and fall,
spring flood status affects the seasonal water balances of flood-dominated delta
lakes (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2).
There is considerably more variability in the E/I ratios of evaporationdominated lakes compared to lakes in other hydrological categories (Figure
4.6), but no consistent yearly trends are evident. For example, lakes in this
category that were flooded in 2005 (SD8, SD18, SD29 and SD32) do not show
consistently low E/I ratios relative to their 2003 and 2004 ratios. However,
there do appear to be two classes of lakes in this category. One group of lakes
(lakes SD16 - SD25 on Figure 4.6) has generally lower E/I ratios with less
variability (0.42 – 1.59) over the monitoring period than lakes in the second
group (lakes SD14-SD35 on Figure 4.6), where the range in E/I ratios is much
greater (0.47 – 6.08). The first group of lakes, where water balances for most
lakes tend to cluster around E/I = 1, are mainly located adjacent to the Jean
River, a distributary of the Slave River (Figure 4.1). The consistency of E/I
ratios in lakes in this area indicates that these lakes may be influenced by
greater amounts of snowmelt, which offsets the effects of evaporation. Many of
the lakes in this area of the delta are surrounded by mature spruce forest, which
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accumulates deeper winter snowpacks than other areas of the delta and likely
results in more snowmelt input to local lakes in the spring. Snowmelt inputs are
probably lower for the second group of lakes, which are generally located along
the upstream Slave River, where forest vegetation is more sparse. Evaporative
enrichment in these lakes is a more significant process controlling lakewater
balances than snowmelt input.
Spatial patterns in spring flooding and fall E/I ratios across the delta
over the three-year monitoring period can be used to examine how the degree of
spring flooding influences late-season water balances in delta lakes (Figure 4.7).
During the monitoring period, fall E/I ratios in the active delta are <1, consistent
with the hydrological classification of these lakes as flood-dominated.
However, there are year-to-year differences in water balance status in lakes in
this area of the delta. Spring flooding in 2005 was more spatially extensive than
in 2003 (Figure 4.7a, c), which is reflected in lower fall E/I ratios in 2005 in
several lakes adjacent to the Slave River upstream of the active delta. In the
absence of spring flooding in 2004 (Figure 4.7b), flood-dominated lakes in the
active delta attained slightly higher fall E/I ratios, although they are lower than
those for evaporation-dominated lakes in the relict delta. This suggests the
hydrological effects of flooding on lakewater balances in the active delta may
persist in years following a flood event.
Under these circumstances, annual flooding may not be necessary to
maintain the low, input-dominated water balances of flood-dominated lakes.
However, because the monitoring period only included one flood-free year, it is
unclear how long flood-dominated lakes would be capable of maintaining
positive water balance conditions, particularly over several subsequent seasons
with no spring break-up flooding. In the Mackenzie Delta, modeling studies
have suggested that high-closure lakes could disappear within 10 years in the
absence of flooding (Marsh and Lesack, 1996), depending on precipitation and
catchment contributions.

Elsewhere, in the Athabasca Delta, areas that have

become less susceptible to river flooding in recent decades have undergone
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drying (Wolfe et al., 2008b), whereas other lakes have persisted for hundreds of
years (Wolfe et al., 2008a).
In contrast to the active delta, E/I ratios consistently exceed 1 along
upstream reaches of the Slave River, and in some areas along the Jean River
(northeast area of maps in Figure 4.7), reflecting the dominance of evaporation
on lakewater balances in these regions of the delta (Figure 4.7d-f). The number
of evaporation-dominated lakes with E/I ratios >1 increased from 2003 (n = 10)
to 2005 (n = 14).

These results, showing persistent non-steady-state

evaporation along the Jean and upstream Slave rivers during the monitoring
period, reveal that these areas may be most susceptible to drying, especially if
snowmelt or thaw season precipitation inputs to these lakes decline over the
course of several consecutive seasons, or if evaporation increases.
Conclusions and management recommendations
Quantifying fall lakewater balances provides important insight about
landscape-scale hydrological processes that control SRD lakes and reveals that
broad patterns are related to spring break-up flooding and hydrological setting.
Low E/I ratios in exchange-dominated lakes in the active delta throughout the
2003-2005 monitoring period reflect both the strength of the lake-river channel
connection and the increasing frequency of seiche events on Great Slave Lake
in late summer and fall (Gardner et al., 2006). Although isotopic results from
lakewater samples examined here were collected at the end of the thaw season,
flood-dominated lakes in the active delta have persistently low E/I ratios. This
reflects the role of spring flooding in re-setting the starting point for
hydrological evolution of flood-dominated lakes throughout the thaw season. In
2004, in the absence of a spring break-up flood, lakewater balances in flooddominated lakes continue to be positive.

These results suggest that the

hydrological influence of the previous year’s flood persists in lakes in the
absence of spring flooding, although several consecutive years with no flooding
would likely lead to increased cumulative evaporation.
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In contrast to flood-dominated lakes in the active delta, fall lakewater
balances in evaporation-dominated lakes in the relict delta are highly variable
and do not show consistent inter-annual trends. Rather, two classes of lakes
appear to comprise this category of lakes. In lakes in the northeast sector of the
delta, where lake catchments are largely composed of mature forest and
entrainment of winter snowpacks is likely high, generally low variability is
evident in lakewater balances at the end of the thaw season and over successive
years. Snowmelt input may be lower for lakes along the upstream reaches of
the Slave River, where mature forest is less prevalent, resulting in a greater
range in E/I ratios in these lakes. Declining snowmelt inputs and increased
evaporation in both classes of evaporation-dominated lakes have the potential to
increase lake-level drawdown, and may promote drying of the relict delta. As
we have demonstrated here and elsewhere (Brock et al., 2007; 2008; see
Chapters 2 and 3), multi-seasonal and multi-annual surveys of lakewater isotope
compositions have been extremely effective in deciphering the relative roles of
hydrological processes on lakewater balances in this large, remote, northern
freshwater landscape.
Results from these studies provide important context for policy
regarding water resource management in the delta and along the upstream Slave
River and its tributaries. For example, hydroelectric development on the Slave
River and continued or increased water extraction and diversion associated with
the Alberta oil sands production have the potential to alter the amount and
timing of Slave River discharge.

Because river discharge is positively

correlated to spring flooding in the active delta (Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter
3), a decline in river discharge, particularly during the spring break-up period,
will result in less frequent and less widespread flooding in the active delta. A
decline in flood frequency and magnitude will cause the water balances of
flood-dominated lakes in the active delta to, eventually, become increasingly
influenced by evaporation, resulting in drier conditions in the active SRD.
Increases in northern air temperatures, extending the ice-free season (ACIA,
2004), could exacerbate such conditions.
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Careful management of water

resources in the Peace-Athabasca-Slave river corridor requires recognition of
such stressors and their potential impacts.
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Figure 4.1. Location of the Slave River Delta, NWT, including lake and river
sampling sites.
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Figure 4.2. Water isotope results from SRD lakes in the spring of a) 2003, b)
2004 and c) 2005 (Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3), and the fall of the same
years (d-f). Lakes that were flooded by the Slave River in the spring of each
monitoring year are shown in black circles, while lakes that did not flood are
shown in grey circles. No flooding occurred in 2004. Isotope results are shown
relative to the Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL: δ2H = 6.7 δ18O - 19.2; Birks
et al., 2004), which approximates the relationship between δ18O and δ2H in local
precipitation. Great Slave Lake and Slave River values are shown as open
triangles and squares, respectively. Lakes identified in the text are labeled.
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Figure 4.3. Conceptual diagram showing lake-specific ambient vapour (δA-amb)
for lake δL as a function of mixing between evaporate from Great Slave Lake
(δE-GSL) and advected vapour (δA-adv). δE-GSL is calculated using Equation (3),
incorporating δA-adv. The local meteoric water line (LMWL) approximates the
relationship between δ18O and δ2H in local precipitation, while a lake (δL) with
input δP undergoing evaporation plots along the local evaporation line (LEL).
This conceptual diagram incorporates climate normal (1971-2000) conditions
measured at Hay River, NWT (Environment Canada, 2002), and vapour
compositions are in equilibrium with amount-weighted (yearly) precipitation
(δP; Birks et al., 2004).
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Figure 4.4. Ambient vapour mixing results (δA-amb) for fall 2003-2005 calculated
using advected vapour (δA-adv) in equilibrium with a) evaporation-flux-weighted
(thaw season) precipitation (δPS, Gibson and Edwards, 2002) and b) amountweighted (yearly) precipitation (δP, Birks et al., 2004). Also shown are the
isotopic compositions of SRD study lakes (δL), Great Slave Lake (δGSL) and
Great Slave Lake vapour (δE-GSL). In a), the definition of δA-adv in equilibrium
with δPS does not properly characterize atmospheric conditions in the SRD, and
δA-amb results are poorly constrained between δA-adv and δE-GSL.

Improved

characterization of atmospheric conditions is achieved in b), when δA-adv is
defined as being in equilibrium with δP.
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Figure 4.5. δ18O composition of precipitation for northern Canada, reproduced
from Gibson and Edwards (2002). Isolines are interpolated from Canadian
Network for Isotopes in Precipitation stations, shown as black dots.

Similar

trends are noted for δ2H. The black arrow represents the direction of dominant
winds affecting the SRD in the fall.
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Figure 4.6. E/I results for SRD lakes in fall 2003-2005. Lakes are grouped
according to dominant hydrological processes affecting their water balances
(Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2) and are sorted in ascending order based on
the difference between the minimum and maximum E/I ratio at each lake over
the 2003-2005 monitoring period. One lake (SD7) in the flood-dominated
category that did not flood in 2005 is indicated by a + sign. Lakes in the
evaporation-dominated category that flooded in 2005 (SD8, 18, 19, 29, 32) are
indicated by a * sign. Brackets on the x-axis identify lakes more strongly
affected by snowmelt versus evaporation. An E/I ratio of 1 represents steadystate hydrological conditions for a terminal basin. Results are modeled based on
the assumption that lakes are at “quasi-steady-state” (see the section titled
“Quantifying lakewater balances using water isotope tracers”), thus E/I ratios
>1 are not physically meaningful, but have comparative value.
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Figure 4.7. Percent dilution in SRD lakes by Slave River water or snowmelt in
spring of a) 2003, b) 2004 and c) 2005. Percent dilution for each lake was
calculated by dividing the difference between a lake’s isotopic composition in
the spring and the preceding fall by the difference between the isotopic
composition of the diluting sourcewater (Slave River water or snowmelt) and
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the preceding fall’s lakewater composition (see Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter
3). The observed spatial extent of flooding in 2003 and 2005 corresponds with
the 70% dilution isoline, shown as a grey contour in a) and c). Fall E/I ratios
for d) 2003, e) 2004 and f) 2005 show lakes with positive water balances (E/I
<1) as blue areas and lakes with negative water balances (E/I ratios >1) as red
areas. The grey contour on d) – f) represents an E/I ratio of 1.
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Tables
Table 4.1. Evaporation-flux-weighted thaw season temperature and relative
humidity for the SRD in 2003, 2004 and 2005, and 1971-2000 Canadian
Climate Normals for Hay River (Environment Canada, 2002; 2005).

2003
2004
2005
Climate normal

Temperature (ºC)
13.4
12.6
11.9
13.4
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Relative humidity (%)
62.8
63.2
63.0
69.2

Table 4.2. Isotopic composition of advected atmospheric vapour (δAS-adv and δAadv)

in equilibrium with evaporation-flux-weighted (thaw season) precipitation

(δ18OPS, δ2HPS = -17.0‰; -132‰; Gibson and Edwards, 2002) and amountweighted (yearly) precipitation (δ18OP, δ2HP = -19.0‰; -148‰; measured at the
Fort Smith, NWT, CNIP station (Birks et al., 2004)), respectively.
!AS-adv
2003
2004
2005

!18O (‰)
-27.0
-27.1
-27.1

!A-adv
!2H (‰)
-204
-205
-206
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!18O (‰)
-28.9
-29.1
-29.1

!2H (‰)
-219
-220
-221

Table 4.3. The percent contribution of recycled or re-evaporated vapour to
atmospheric vapour pools in isotope-based studies of atmospheric vapour
compositions.
Recycled vapour
contribution (%)
20-40
~20
5-16
!16 - 50
0-45

Location
Amazon Basin
Northern and central California
North American Great Lakes
Lake Ihorty, Madagascar
Slave River Delta, NWT
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Source
Gat and Matsui, 1991
Ingraham and Taylor, 1991
Gat et al., 1994
Vallet-Coulomb et al., 2008
This study

Chapter 5: Flood frequency variability during the past 80 years in the
Slave

River

Delta,

NWT,

as

determined

from

multi-proxy

paleolimnological analysis
Complete citation: Brock BE, Martin ME, Mongeon CL, Sokal MA, Wesche
SD, Armitage D, Wolfe BB, Hall RI, Edwards TWD. In press. Flood
frequency variability in the Slave River Delta, NWT, over the past 80
years from multi-proxy paleolimnological analysis. Canadian Water
Resources Journal.
Introduction
The flow regime of northern rivers is among the most important factors
controlling the structure and function of their floodplains and deltas (Milburn et
al., 1999, Beltaos and Prowse, 2009). The spring break‐up is an influential
period in the seasonal flow regime (Beltaos and Prowse, 2001; Romolo et al.,
2006a) and it is often accompanied by flooding. Pulses of water associated with
spring break‐up flooding replenish water levels in lakes elevated above the
main‐stem and distributary channels (Prowse and Lalonde, 1996; Rouse et al.,
1997; Beltaos et al., 2006b; Peters et al., 2006a,b) and introduce sediment to
lake beds (Milburn et al., 1999). Spring flooding is especially important in
northern delta ecosystems such as the Peace‐Athabasca (Prowse and Conly,
1998; Beltaos et al., 2006a; Peters et al., 2006a,b; Wolfe et al., 2006, 2008a),
Slave (Brock et al., 2007; 2008; Sokal et al., 2008, 2010) and Mackenzie
(Marsh and Hey, 1989; Marsh and Lesack, 1996; Woo and Thorne, 2003;
Emmerton et al., 2007) river deltas in the Mackenzie River Basin. These
ecosystems provide important aquatic and terrestrial habitat for a wide
assortment of communities of vegetation, birds, mammals and aquatic life
(Milburn et al., 1999). The habitat and wildlife resources associated with
northern deltas are also important to the cultural integrity and livelihood of First
Nations land users.
Regulation of the Peace River since 1968 by the WAC Bennett hydroelectric dam has led to concerns regarding declining downstream flood
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frequency. In the Peace‐Athabasca Delta (PAD; Figure 5.1), land users report
less frequent and extensive spring flooding, declining lake levels and loss of
habitat for waterfowl and muskrat. However, investigation of these concerns is
hindered by northern Canada’s spatially‐limited network of river gauge stations
and short duration of hydrometric records (Shiklomanov et al., 2002; Kane,
2005; Rood et al., 2005; Schindler and Donahue, 2006; Prowse, 2009). Longer
hydrological records beyond those available from hydrometric stations in this
region are needed to evaluate natural variability in river discharge - knowledge
that is essential for informed management of water resources (Sear and Arnell,
2006). To supplement discharge data from the sparse river gauge network,
multi‐proxy paleolimnological studies of lake sediment records have been
conducted in the PAD to investigate long‐term variability in flood frequency.
These studies aimed to tease apart the effects of multiple stressors on the
hydrological regime of northern rivers, and to provide context within which to
evaluate causes of contemporary hydrological change (Wolfe et al., 2005, 2006,
2008a,b). Results have revealed that lakes perched above the river system may
persist for decades in the absence of spring flooding (Wolfe et al., 2005), while
others may dry up within a decade following a flood event (Peters et al., 2006a;
Jaques, 1989). Additionally, there have been oscillating multi‐decadal periods
of both high and low flood frequency over the last several hundred years,
suggesting marked natural variability in flood recurrence intervals (Wolfe et al.,
2006, 2008a). Importantly, the current period of low flood frequency in the
PAD began several decades before regulation of the Peace River by the WAC
Bennett Dam. Changes in headwater climate (Wolfe et al., 2008a) and local
changes in Athabasca River distributary flow (Wolfe et al., 2008b) appear to be
the main drivers influencing the frequency and magnitude of river flooding in
the PAD.
Similar concerns about declining flood frequency have developed in the
Slave River Delta (SRD; Figure 5.1) downstream of the PAD. For example,
SRD land users suspect that the WAC Bennett Dam has reduced discharge on
the Slave River (of which the Peace River is a major tributary) and thus the
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frequency of spring floods (Wesche, 2007). Previous studies using aerial
photographs of the active delta from the 1970s and 1990s document drying that
has been attributed to changes in river discharge subsequent to regulation of the
Peace River (English et al., 1997). While river regulation has been identified as
a driver of hydrological change, a host of other factors may contribute to
reduced flood frequency in the SRD. These include natural changes in
distributary flow in the active delta and multiple potential consequences of
climatic changes on Slave River discharge and the SRD (Prowse et al., 2006).
Distinguishing the relative roles of these hydrological drivers, however, is
hampered by insufficient knowledge of the variability in flood frequency in the
delta.
Here we provide an extended record of flood frequency in the SRD that
spans the past ~80‐years using information contained in lake sediments from
SD2, a shallow lake in the active delta where recent spring break‐up flood
waters have entered the basin. This continuous record provides a unique
opportunity to assess the relative roles of multiple stressors on Slave River
discharge and flood frequency. Consumptive water use from the upstream
Athabasca River for oil sands development and recent interest in hydropower
generation at the Slave River rapids heightens the need for improved
understanding of long-term patterns in flood frequency in the SRD to enable
appropriate allocation of water resources.
The Slave River and its delta
Deltaic and alluvial sediments delivered by the Slave River began infilling
the southern arm of Great Slave Lake after the retreat of the Keewatin Ice Sheet
(Vanderburgh and Smith, 1988). The modern delta (~400 km2) fans into Great
Slave Lake (Figure 5.1; English et al., 1997). The delta is a large wetland
complex consisting of numerous river channels, marshes, fens, bogs, swamps
and forests. Scattered throughout this landscape are hundreds of small, shallow
(<4 m deep) lakes spanning a wide hydrological gradient, consisting of lakes
with thaw season (May‐October) water balances dominated by spring break‐up
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flooding, open‐water evaporation or exchange with the Slave River or Great
Slave Lake (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). Lakes in the SRD are
macrophyte‐rich, with productive shoreline communities that provide diverse
habitats for a variety of plant and animal communities (English et al., 1997;
Sokal et al., 2008).
The Slave River begins at the confluence of the Peace River and Rivière
des Rochers in northern Alberta, and flows north 420 km into Great Slave Lake.
The Peace River contributes ~2/3 of the overall discharge of the Slave River
(English et al., 1996), but the river also receives water from other north‐flowing
channels in the PAD that carry Athabasca River flow and outflow from Lake
Athabasca. The hydrograph of the Slave River is characteristic of a subarctic
nival flow regime, in which snowmelt generates high spring flows (Figure 5.2a;
Woo and Thorne, 2003). Discharge along the Slave River is low through the
winter, but increases rapidly after the onset of the spring melt in response to
upstream snowmelt runoff. Subsequently, discharge declines over the course of
the thaw season, until the development of winter ice cover.
The Smoky River catchment, an important upstream tributary for the
Peace River, is the source of spring snowmelt inducing augmented spring flows
on the Slave River (Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2). Thick snowpacks and early and
rapid melting in the Smoky River catchment are conducive to high flow events
and spring ice jams on the Peace River (Prowse and Conly, 1998; Romolo et al.,
2006a), and hence also contribute to high flow events on the Slave River and
flooding in the SRD (Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3). Higher-than-average
spring discharge on the Slave River in 2005 (Figure 5.2a), associated with high
discharge on the Smoky River (Figure 5.2b), produced widespread spring breakup flooding in the SRD. Similarly, a moderate spring break-up flood was
observed in the SRD in 2003, while an absence of flooding in 2004 can be
associated with low spring discharge on the Slave, Peace and Smoky rivers
(Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3), evidently due to a loss of snowpack in the
late winter and a more protracted melt that caused peak discharge on the Smoky
River to occur later in the season (Figure 5.2b).
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Spring break‐up flooding is the key water input to lakes with
flood‐dominated hydrological regimes in the active delta (Brock et al., 2007; see
Chapter 2) and promotes positive lakewater balances with low inter‐annual
variability, even in the absence of flooding (Brock et al., 2009; see Chapter 4).
In frequently‐flooded lakes in the SRD, spring flooding temporarily introduces
planktonic, centric diatoms to the water column and results in decreased
concentrations of dissolved nutrients and ions, lakewater with stable physical
and chemical conditions year‐to‐year, reduced water transparency, and reduced
macrophyte biomass. However, nutrient concentrations and macrophyte growth
in intermittently-flooded SRD lakes increase over the course of the thaw season
(Sokal et al., 2008, 2010).
Study Site – SD2
SD2 is a small (~1.2 km2), shallow (maximum depth ~1.5 m),
flood‐dominated lake in the active SRD (Figure 5.1) where levee heights are
0.5‐2.5 m above low summer water levels in Great Slave Lake (English et al.,
1997). Adjacent to SD2, the Slave River divides into multiple distributary
channels that fan across the active delta. SD2 is at the junction of the Slave
River and Resdelta Channel, which carries ~90% of Slave River flow though
the active delta and into Great Slave Lake (English et al., 1997). The 90˚ angle
formed by the Slave River and Resdelta Channel is a prime location for the
development of ice jams during the spring break‐up period, making SD2
particularly sensitive to Slave River flooding early in the thaw season, and
likely to preserve a record of flood frequency in its sediments. Flooding was
observed at SD2 during the spring break‐up in 2003 and 2005, when discharge
was high (Figure 5.2; Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3).
The morphology of the SRD’s distributary channel network at SD2 has
changed over the last ~50 years (Figure 5.3; Hill, 1996; Prowse et al., 2006).
Prior to 1954, most of the water flowing through the active delta exited to Great
Slave Lake via Mid Channel West. By 1966, a cleavage bar had developed at
the junction of the Slave River and Mid Channel West. Continued
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sedimentation restricted the entrance to Mid Channel West, routing the majority
of Slave River distributary flow through Resdelta Channel by 1973 (English et
al., 1997). This flow configuration has persisted to the present day.
Field observations show vegetation at SD2 consists of an open water area
dominated

by

submerged

macrophytes

(Myriophyllum

exalbescens,

Potamogeton pusillus, P. freseii, P. richardsoni and P. zosteriformis, with
isolated patches of Ceratophyllum demersum and the macroalgae Chara sp.),
emergent vegetation, grasses and herbs along the lake margin (Equisetum
fluviale, Typha latifolia, Carex spp. and Calamagrostis canadensis), and low
shrubs (Salix spp.) that transition to mature trees (Betula spp., Populus
tremuloides and Picea glauca) in the surrounding catchment.
Field and laboratory methods
Core collection and extrusion
A fully-recovered 49.5 cm‐long sediment core was collected from SD2 in
July 2004 using a Glew (1989) gravity corer. The chosen coring site is distal to
the known point of entry of floodwaters, maximizing the length of time
captured by the gravity core. The core was sectioned vertically into 0.5-cm
intervals at the field station. Core sections were stored at 4˚C until analysis.
Slave River sediment collection
A sample of river-lain sediment was collected from the flood path
between the Slave River and SD2 following the spring flood of 2005.
Elemental and stable carbon and nitrogen isotope compositions were measured
on this sample, as described below.

This information is used here as a

benchmark for the geochemical composition of Slave River sediment to infer
periods of fluvial sediment influx to SD2.
Sediment core chronology
A sediment core chronology was developed for SD2 by counting gamma
emissions from radioactive isotopes 210Pb and 137Cs using an Ortec GWL Series
HPGe coaxial-well gamma spectroscopy system. Gamma emissions from 2123

cm3 aliquots of freeze-dried sediment were sealed with epoxy and counted
following a minimum 14-day equilibration period (Appleby, 2001).
Physical and geochemical proxies
Water content of the sediment core was determined for every 0.5-cm-thick
sediment sample by weight loss after drying subsamples of ~0.5 g at 90˚C for
24 hours.
Elemental and stable carbon and nitrogen isotope compositions were
measured for each 0.5-cm sediment interval. Prior to analysis, carbonates were
dissolved with 10% (by volume) hydrochloric acid and samples were then
rinsed to neutral with deionized water. Acid‐washed samples were freeze‐dried
and sieved through a 500-µm screen to remove coarse‐grained material.
Subsamples from the fine fraction were analyzed by the University of Waterloo
Environmental Isotope Laboratory using an elemental analyzer interfaced with a
continuous‐flow isotope‐ratio mass spectrometer. Percent dry weight organic
carbon and nitrogen contents were used to calculate carbon‐to‐nitrogen ratios.
Carbon and nitrogen stable isotope results are reported in δ‐notation,
representing deviations in per mil (‰) from the Vienna‐Peedee Belemnite
(VPDB) and atmospheric nitrogen (AIR) standards, respectively. Analytical
uncertainties for elemental carbon and nitrogen are ±0.1% and ±0.01%,
respectively, while uncertainties for both δ13C and δ15N are ±0.1‰.
Biological proxies
Microscope slides for diatom analysis were prepared from wet sediment
samples by acid digestion following standard methods (Hall and Smol, 1996).
Generally, alternate 0.5-cm samples were analyzed to determine taxon percent
abundance of the total sum of diatom valves. For each sample, at least 400
diatom valves were identified and enumerated along transects using a Zeiss
Axioskop IIPlus compound microscope with differential interference contrast
optics (1000X magnification, numerical aperture = 1.30). Diatom taxonomy
followed Krammer and Lange‐Bertalot (1986‐1991).
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To quantify periods of high river influence from the diatom record, a
diatom-based flood index was developed. Z-scores were calculated for each
sediment interval, based on the sum of diatoms previously identified as
indicators of high river influence in SRD lakes (Sokal et al., 2008).
Macrofossil samples were prepared following standard techniques
outlined by Birks and Birks (1980). Briefly, 10 cm3 of wet sediment from every
0.5-cm sediment interval were washed through a 125-µm screen with tap water.
Materials retained on the sieve were sorted in water using a binocular dissecting
microscope at 8‐40X magnification and all identifiable macrofossils were
enumerated. Identifications were made to the highest taxonomic resolution
possible, with the aid of modern reference samples and relevant reference keys
(Jessen, 1955; Martin and Barkley, 1961; Wood, 1967; Berggren, 1969, 1981;
Delorme, 1970a‐c, 1971; Montgomery, 1977; Lévesque et al., 1988; Schoch et
al., 1988; Artjuschenko, 1990). Data were recorded as concentrations of
macrofossils per volume of sediment.
Results and interpretation
Sediment core chronology
210

Pb activities at SD2 do not decline exponentially with sediment depth

(Figure 5.4a), as is often otherwise the case (Appleby, 2001). Instead, values
range between 0.017 and 0.070 Bq/g in the upper 10 cm, and are constrained to
a narrow range spanning 0.028‐0.049 Bq/g below this depth. These values are
similar to those measured from sediment cores from two oxbow lakes in the
PAD, where

210

Pb concentrations fell within a similar narrow range, and

average values for both lakes were ~0.033 Bq/g (Wolfe et al., 2006). As was
concluded for these two PAD lakes, frequent flooding introduces pulses of old,
re-worked sediment to the lake bed that dilutes

210

Pb activity, which accounts

for the generally constant measured 210Pb. Thus, we were unable to use 210Pb to
develop a sediment chronology for this core.
Fortunately, the

137

Cs activity profile provides the basis for estimating a

sediment core chronology. Results show a clear
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137

Cs peak (0.021 Bq/g)

measured at 25.0‐25.5 cm in the core (Figure 5.4b). Average

137

Cs values

measured above and below the peak are much lower (0‐0.005 Bq/g). A

137

Cs

peak occurs at approximately the same depth (26.5‐27.0 cm) in another core
from SD2, collected in August 2003 (Jermyn, 2004), and the peak 137Cs activity
is of similar magnitude (~0.017 Bq/g) to that measured in the sediments of the
PAD lakes mentioned above (Wolfe et al., 2006). We use the measured

137

Cs

peak at SD2 to represent the 1963 stratigraphic horizon, representing maximum
137

Cs fallout as a result of above-ground nuclear weapons testing (Appleby,

2001). A chronology was developed for SD2 by calculating the average
sedimentation rate (0.62 cm/yr) from the top of the core to the 1963

137

Cs

horizon at 25.0‐25.5 cm and was extrapolated down-core, giving a basal date of
~1925 for the 49.5 cm core (Figure 5.4c).
Physical and geochemical proxies
Moisture and organic contents, bulk organic carbon (Corg) and nitrogen
(N), carbon (δ13Corg) and nitrogen (δ15N) isotopic signatures and carbon-tonitrogen (C/N) ratios at SD2 are variable over the last ~80 years (Figure 5.5).
Water content spans 23.0-78.0% of wet sediment mass.

The uppermost

sediments have the highest water content; below 3 cm, water content does not
exceed ~50%. δ13Corg values range between -26.0‰ and -24.5‰, while δ15N
values range between -0.9‰ and 2.2‰. Percent dry weight organic nitrogen
and carbon values are both low, ranging between 0.9% and 5.7%, and 0.07%
and 0.61%, respectively. C/N ratios vary between 8.9 and 17.8. The contents
of water, organic carbon and nitrogen are positively correlated with each other,
and are negatively correlated with δ15N and C/N ratios. Variations in δ13Corg do
not appear to correlate with any other proxy.
The sample of Slave River sediment collected in 2005 from the flood-path
to SD2 is predominantly inorganic, with low Corg (1.0%) and N (0.06%)
contents.

δ13Corg is -24.6‰, δ15N is 1.7‰, and the C/N ratio is 15.9.

Comparison of fluctuations in the SD2 sediment sequence to the geochemical
profile of Slave River sediment (shown as dashed lines on Figure 5.5b – f) can
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be used to identify periods of high and low flood frequency at SD2. Six periods
of Slave River sediment input are identified in the SD2 sediment sequence, by
distinguishing intervals when measured proxy values at SD2 are similar to those
measured for the Slave River flood sediment deposit. Periods of increased
flood frequency (~1930-1932, ~1937-1947, ~1961-1962, ~1968-1974, ~19761981 and ~1992-1998, shown as grey bars on Figure 5.5) generally have low
water, organic carbon and nitrogen contents, while δ15N and C/N values are
high.
Associated with river floodwaters are high C/N ratios, which may reflect
organic matter derived from terrestrial sources (Meyers and Teranes, 2001).
However, high C/N ratios may also be due to the influx of C-rich, N-poor
hydrocarbons (i.e., bitumen) derived from upstream oil sand deposits, as has
been suggested for similar geochemical signatures in the stratigraphic records of
oxbow lakes in the PAD (Wolfe et al., 2006; Jarvis, 2008). During non-flood
intervals, increases in autochthonous production generate sediment that is more
organic-rich with higher water content, and possess lower δ15N values and C/N
ratios, the latter typical of aquatic organic matter (Meyers and Teranes, 2001).
The lack of clear oscillations in δ13Corg values that can be correlated to the other
physical and geochemical proxies suggests this parameter is less sensitive to
fluctuating hydrological conditions at SD2.
Biological proxies
Composition of diatom assemblages varies markedly in the sediment
record from SD2 (Figure 5.6). Twelve diatom taxa with abundances ≥5% were
identified. Taxa include diatoms indicative of both high (Navicula libonensis,
Rhopalodia gibba) and low (Achnanthes lancelata var. frequentissima,
Achnanthes minutissima, Navicula pupula, Nitzschia amphibia) river influence
(Sokal, 2007). In addition, several common epiphytic taxa were identified
(Cocconeis placentula var. placentula, Epithemia adanta, Fragilaria capucina
var. mesolepta).

Several taxa occur at relatively low abundance (≤10%;

Fragilaria capucina var. mesolepta, Navicula radiosa, Navicula cryptocephala,
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Rhopalodia gibba). The most abundant taxa include Navicula libonensis, A.
minutissima and C. placentula var. placentula, with maximum abundances of
~25-30% each.
The diatom-based flood index identifies three periods of elevated flood
frequency (Figure 5.6).
~1989-2003.

These periods span ~1935-1953, ~1966-1979, and

The first two periods of strong flood influence are mainly

captured by increased percent abundance of N. libonensis. Compared to these
first two periods, increases in N. libonensis abundance and diatom-based flood
index values are more subdued during the most recent period of elevated flood
frequency.
Remains of several macrofossil taxa were identified in the sediments of
SD2, including both vegetative and reproductive parts of submerged and
emergent aquatic macrophytes (Potamogeton, Myriophyllum, Equisetum, Carex
spp., Sagittaria cuneata), aquatic moss leaves (Drepanocladus) and invertebrate
fauna (Figure 5.7).

The most striking feature of the SD2 macrofossil

stratigraphy is the abundance of S. cuneata seeds between ~1948 and ~1958.
During this period, the concentration of S. cuneata remains increases rapidly
from 0 to 16 specimens/cm3.
Modern vegetation assessments at SD2 indicate that S. cuneata is
concentrated on the edge of the sedge marsh fringing the lake, where the water
level is ~5-15 cm deep. Where S. cuneata has been observed growing in deeper
water (~0.5-1 m) at SD2 it did not flower, despite the presence of extensive
stands of flowering plants growing in the sedge marsh periphery. No S. cuneata
seeds were found in the surface sediments of the SD2 core, despite the presence
of flowering plants along the margins of SD2 at the time of coring, making the
possibility of flood-induced seed transport to the centre of the lake unlikely.
Therefore, the presence of S. cuneata seeds in the sediments of SD2 between
~1948 and ~1958 suggests that water levels at the coring site were substantially
lower than present (~5-15 cm), probably due to an extended period with no
Slave River spring break-up flooding.
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Discussion
Multi-proxy records of flood frequency in the Slave River Delta
Although each proxy responds with different sensitivity to different
environmental factors, broadly concurrent periods of increased flood frequency
can be identified in the SD2 sediment sequence (Figure 5.8). While flooding
may not have occurred in each of the years contained within the shaded grey
bars on Figure 5.8a and b, the frequency of floods was generally higher than
during the intervening periods. Three major periods of relatively high flood
frequency occurred at SD2, spanning 1) the late 1930s to late 1940s, 2) the early
1960s to early 1980s, and 3) the early 1990s to ~2000. Additionally, the peak
abundance of S. cuneata seeds between ~1948-1958 identifies the period of
lowest water levels (~5-15 cm) at SD2 over the last ~80 years. Based on these
results, SD2 has been subject to a variable flooding regime over the period of
record, with shifts between high and low flood frequency occurring on an
approximately decadal to multi-decadal scale.
Measured Slave River discharge and oral history records of flooding
We compared our multi-proxy paleolimnological flood record to two
independent sources of hydrological information: hydrometric data and oral
history. Slave River discharge has been measured at Fitzgerald, AB, upstream
of the SRD, since 1960 (Water Survey of Canada, 2006; Figure 5.8d). This
discharge record has been used to identify past flood events in the SRD, because
spring floods occur in years when discharge on the Slave River is high (Brock et
al., 2008; see Chapter 3).

In 2003, elevated spring discharge (5370 m3/s)

flooded much of the active SRD, including SD2 (Figure 5.2; Brock et al., 2007;
see Chapter 2). By identifying spring discharge peaks that met or exceeded that
of 2003, years when the Slave River was capable of flooding SD2 can be
identified. Over the past 45 years, peak discharge exceeded 5370 m3/s on 24
occasions. Maximum discharge was measured in 1974, at 11200 m3/s. Peak
discharge exceeded 5370 m3/s for several consecutive multi-year intervals,
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including 1965-1967, 1972-1974, 1992-1994, and 1996-1999 (Water Survey of
Canada, 2006).
The oral history record of flood events was assembled through interviews
with SRD land users (Wesche, 2009; Figure 5.8d). While there is potential for
slight inaccuracies due to the difficulty of recalling specific floods, the validity
of knowledgeable land user observations of this type is well documented in
analyses of environmental change (Huntington et al., 2004). Land users describe
flooding by the Slave River and its distributaries in the early and mid-1960s, as
well as in the early and mid-1970s, corresponding with high (>5370 m3/s)
discharge on the Slave River. Two flood events in the late 1970s were also
reported, corresponding to high Slave River discharge, while no floods were
reported during the 1980s. Land users recalled consecutive years of flooding in
the late 1990s, but no floods in the early 2000s.
Periods of high Slave River discharge and the oral flood history
correspond to periods of high flood frequency inferred from multiple proxies in
the SD2 sediment core (Figure 5.8). As described, the sedimentary record
exhibits a period of high flood frequency beginning in the early 1960s and
lasting through the early 1980s. During this period, there were 11 discharge
events on the Slave River capable of flooding SD2, including two periods with
multiple consecutive years of high spring peak discharge, and several
corresponding flood events documented in the oral flood history. The most
recent period of high flood frequency inferred from the sediment sequence,
beginning in the early 1990s and ending ~2000, has eight measured discharge
events capable of flooding SD2, and includes consecutive years of flooding
reported by land users. In the intervening period, during the mid-1980s and
early 1990s, there were only three discharge events capable of flooding SD2, no
recollections of floods by SRD land users, and non-flood conditions exhibited in
the sedimentary record. The marked co-variance between measured Slave River
discharge, the oral flood history, and geochemical and biological proxies
preserved in the sediments of SD2 demonstrates that flood frequency at SD2
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can be reconstructed using lake sediments beyond the duration of the Slave
River hydrometric record.
Assessing the effects of river regulation and change in distributary flow on flood
frequency at SD2
Since the construction of the WAC Bennett Dam on the Peace River in
1968, several studies have attempted to assess the impacts of river regulation on
downstream flow using measured river discharge records (English et al., 1997,
Prowse and Conly, 1998; Prowse et al., 2002a, Beltaos et al., 2006a). However,
the Slave River gauging station at Fitzgerald, AB and Peace River gauging
station at Peace Point, AB, have discharge records with only eight and nine
years of pre-impoundment data, respectively. Notably, this includes the high
flood frequency interval of the 1960s, but immediately post-dates the driest 10year interval at SD2. The ~80-year record of flood frequency at SD2 presented
here doubles the length of available flood records and substantially extends our
understanding of Slave River hydrology prior to upstream river regulation.
Importantly, this provides improved temporal context required to ascertain the
effects of river regulation on discharge and flooding in the active SRD.
Multi-proxy paleolimnological evidence presented here identifies periods
of both high and low flood frequency prior to impoundment (Figure 5.8). Flood
frequency was low until the late 1930s but increased over the subsequent ~10
years.

The period of lowest water levels (~1948-1958) pre-dates river

regulation and reflects an extended period without Slave River flooding.
Flooding increased again at SD2 in the early 1960s. Regular flooding continued
following the regulation of the Peace River and lasted until the early 1980s.
Flooding was largely absent in the active delta during the 1980s, although the
lack of S. cuneata seeds during this interval suggests that water levels at SD2
were not as low as those during the late 1940s and 1950s. Because the decline
in flood frequency in the 1980s occurred ~10 years post-regulation and is not
unprecedented in the pre-dam era, we suggest it is more likely related to
climate-driven variability in discharge at the headwaters of the Slave River
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rather than to river regulation. Our results at SD2 indicate that previously
identified shifts to drier conditions in the SRD following regulation, which were
attributed to the effects of river regulation (English et al., 1997), may instead
mainly reflect the 1980s decline in river discharge driven by lower headwater
snowpack accumulation (Romolo et al., 2006a).
Changes in distributary channel configuration can also affect flood
frequency of delta lakes. For example, in the southern Athabasca sector of the
PAD, an engineered meander cutoff and the natural bifurcation of a distributary
channel have recently changed the frequency of flooding in nearby lakes,
leading to notable directional changes in hydroecological conditions (Wolfe et
al., 2008b). In the SRD, however, changes in distributary channel configuration
do not appear to have had a significant effect on flood frequency at SD2. An
increase in flood frequency beginning in the early 1960s (Figure 5.8) predates
the shift in distributary flow from Mid Channel West to Resdelta Channel, at the
point where development of a cleavage bar restricted channel access (Figure
5.3).

It also predates the beginning of the impoundment period, further

supporting the notion that river regulation did not trigger the channel switch
(Prowse et al., 2006). Additionally, had the channel switch promoted higher
flood frequency at SD2, the subsequent period of low flood frequency during
the 1980s evident in the sediment record (Figure 5.8) may not have been as
pronounced. Based on this evidence, it is likely that the effects of upstream flow
generation (discussed below) play a much stronger role in determining flood
frequency at SD2 than local changes in distributary flow.
Past flood frequency in the upper Mackenzie Drainage Basin
While many factors contribute to the occurrence of riverine spring breakup flooding (Beltaos et al., 2006a,b), Slave River discharge is likely the most
important in the SRD (Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3). The magnitude of
Slave River discharge is in turn driven by discharge on the Peace River, the
main tributary to the Slave River, and to snowmelt and discharge in key
tributaries like the Smoky River (Prowse and Conly, 1998; Romolo et al.,
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2006a), upstream of the Peace River (Figure 5.2). Low snow accumulation and
a protracted spring melt in the catchment of the Smoky River result in low flow
on both the Peace and Slave rivers, and an absence of flooding in the rivers’
deltas. Conversely, major flooding results from high snow accumulation and a
rapid spring melt in the Smoky River basin. A major ice-jam flood occurred in
the PAD in 1974 (Peters et al., 2006b), which likely extended downstream to
the SRD (Figure 5.8), was generated by extremely high discharge on the Peace
River (8700 m3/s, Water Survey of Canada, 2006) as a result of historical
maximum peak snow accumulation in the Smoky River catchment (Romolo et
al., 2006a). The strong correlation between Peace and Slave river discharge
(Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3) is also evident in the sediment records of
flood-dominated lakes in both deltas. The flood history record from SD2 is
similar to a flood-frequency record from PAD15 (Figure 5.9), an oxbow lake in
the northern Peace sector of the PAD. The SD2 and PAD15 sediment records
show broadly parallel decadal-scale oscillations in C/N ratios, with high values
reflecting inputs of riverine sediment during floods. The consistency of the two
records from lakes several hundred kilometres apart confirms that upstream
drivers of discharge are the main factors determining whether spring flooding
occurs in the SRD and the northern Peace sector of the PAD.
Concluding comments
Multi-proxy paleolimnological evidence from a shallow flood-prone lake
in the SRD has provided a detailed flood history for the Slave River for the past
~80 years. Biological and geochemical proxies reveal three periods of high
flood frequency spanning the late 1930s to late 1940s, early 1960s to early
1980s, and early 1990s to ~2000. The intervening periods are characterized by
low flood frequency. Water levels at SD2 were very low (~5-15 cm) between
~1948 and ~1958, based on the abundance of S. cuneata seeds. Slave River
discharge and oral history records of flood events in the SRD since the 1960s
are also consistent with this flood reconstruction, verifying the sediment core
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chronology and the appropriateness of our multi-proxy paleolimnological
approach for extending the record of flood frequency.
The SD2 sediment record reveals oscillating decadal-scale intervals of
both high and low flood frequency, but provides no evidence of a shift to lower
flood frequency attributable to the effects of river regulation. While the last
period of high flood frequency ended ~2000, low flow conditions during the
subsequent ~4 years are well within the range of natural variability over the last
century. In fact, the absence of S. cuneata seeds in the most recent sediments of
the core, combined with field observations at SD2, suggest water levels were
lower during the 1950s than they are at present. Importantly, the driest period
recorded by lake sediments at SD2 ended ~5 years before upstream river
regulation, and was followed by an increase in Slave River flood frequency
initiated in the early 1960s. Hence, regulation of the Peace River began during a
period of relatively high Slave River flood frequency.
Correspondence between proxy flood records for the SRD and the PAD
reveal that upstream drivers of discharge strongly influence the flood regime of
the upper Mackenzie River Basin. Discharge in key tributaries such as the
Smoky River is likely a major cause of parallel variations in flood frequency in
both deltas (Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3). A shift to lower snowpacks in
the Smoky River basin since the 1970s (Prowse and Conly, 1998; Romolo et al.,
2006a) may signify the beginning of a trend towards lower headwater discharge
during the spring melt. Other evidence suggests that this trend towards lower
snowpacks will continue (Lapp et al., 2005; Rood et al., 2005), and thus we
anticipate a reduction in flood frequency in the SRD in the coming decades, as
has also been suggested for the PAD (Wolfe et al., 2008a).
Our findings highlight the critical role of headwater flow generation in
determining the frequency of downstream flooding in the upper Mackenzie
River Basin, a watershed spanning the three jurisdictions of British Columbia,
Alberta and the Northwest Territories. Thus, water management strategies must
acknowledge the transboundary nature of river discharge in this region, and its
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importance for promoting water replenishment of downstream ecosystems like
the PAD and SRD. Prudent decision‐making is required, particularly with
respect to allocating upstream consumptive water use, as declines in water
availability will affect the ecological integrity of the PAD and SRD and increase
the vulnerability of First Nations communities that remain closely connected to
these delta ecosystems.
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Figures

Figure 5.1. Location of the Peace-Athabasca (PAD) and Slave River (SRD)
deltas and lake SD2. Inset image shows SD2 and depicts the observed path of
floodwater entry in 2003 and 2005.
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Figure 5.2. Hydrographs showing average monthly discharge over the period
1960-2005, and for the years 2003-2005, for a) the Slave River, measured at
Fitzgerald, AB, and b) the Smoky River, measured at Watino, AB (Water
Survey of Canada, 2006).
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Figure 5.3. Aerial photographs showing shifts in distributary channel routing in
the active Slave River Delta: a) in 1954, the majority of flow passed through
Mid Channel West; b) by 1966, a cleavage bar had developed at the entrance of
Mid Channel West; c) by 1973, most distributary flow was diverted via
Resdelta Channel; and d) in 1999, the majority Slave River distributary flow
continued to pass through Resdelta Channel (see also Hill, 1996; Prowse et al.,
2006).

Study site SD2 is also shown.

photograph.
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Scales are not identical in each

Figure 5.4. a)

210

Pb activity versus depth, b)

137

Cs activity versus depth and c)

the sediment core chronology for SD2. The 137Cs activity peak at 25.0-25.5 cm
depth corresponds to the 1963 above-ground nuclear weapons testing fallout
peak (Appleby, 2001), and constrains the sediment core chronology.
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Figure 5.5. Physical and geochemical proxies for the SD2 sediment sequence,
showing a) water content as percent of wet weight, b) δ13Corg, c) δ15N, d)
organic carbon content as percent of dry mass, e) nitrogen content as percent of
dry mass and f) carbon-to-nitrogen ratios. The vertical dashed line on b) – f)
represents the composition of Slave River sediment, collected in the catchment
of SD2 during the spring flood of 2005. Horizontal grey bars represent inferred
periods of high flood frequency.
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Figure 5.6. Relative abundance profiles of the dominant diatom taxa (i.e., those
with relative abundances of ≥5% in at least one sediment interval) from the SD2
sediment sequence. The flood index (right hand panel) is developed from zscores based on the abundances of taxa indicating high river influence.
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Figure 5.7. A stratigraphic plot of the abundance of the eight most abundant
macrofossil taxa in the sediment core from SD2. The peak in S. cuneata seeds
is highlighted with a hatched box, and identifies the period of lowest water level
at SD2, as described in the text.
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Figure 5.8. Key geochemical and biological geochemical proxies for the SD2
sediment sequence, and measured Slave River discharge (Water Survey of
Canada, 2006).

The horizontal shaded grey boxes on the proxy records

represent periods of high flood frequency, inferred from each proxy. The
vertical short-dashed line on a) indicates the C/N value of modern Slave River
sediment. The vertical short-dashed line on d) indicates peak spring discharge
attained during the 2003 spring break-up flood. Asterisks on d) represent flood
events reported in the oral flood history (Wesche, 2009). Horizontal longdashed boxes outline the main periods of high flood frequency at SD2, inferred
from the proxy records.
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Figure 5.9. Carbon-to-nitrogen ratios (normalized as z-scores) for SD2 and
PAD15, a flood-dominated lake in the upstream Peace-Athabasca Delta (Wolfe
et al., 2006). The PAD15 record has been smoothed by an 11-point running
mean to achieve comparable resolution to the SD2 sequence. Periods of high
flood frequency inferred from the SD2 sediment record (Figure 8) are outlined
with dashed boxes.
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Chapter 6: Thesis summary and applications
Thesis summary
The Slave River Delta is an active, heterogeneous landscape made up of
lakes that exhibit strong spatial and temporal hydrological responses to river
and climate dynamics. This thesis has provided important insight into the
relative roles of spring break-up flooding, snowmelt and open-water
evaporation on contemporary lakewater balances in the delta at the landscape
scale. In turn, this knowledge has been used to develop a record of Slave River
flood frequency that extends beyond available instrumental data and provides
important context within which to evaluate past hydroecological changes in the
delta. Cumulatively, results provide the basis for anticipating future evolution
of the SRD in response to multiple natural and anthropogenic stressors, and
address key concerns expressed by local land users about present and past
environmental change in the delta.
Contemporary hydrological studies in the SRD used water isotope
tracers and total suspended sediment concentrations to characterize the
hydrology of 41 lakes spanning previously identified hydrological and
ecological gradients in the delta (Brock et al., 2007; see Chapter 2). Study lakes
were sorted into three categories, based on the dominant hydrological process
affecting each lake’s hydrology. Flood-dominated lakes had water balances
primarily influenced by contributions of turbid Slave River floodwater during
the spring break-up, exhibited by relatively isotopically-depleted lakewater
compositions and high suspended sediment concentrations.

Immediately

following the spring melt period, evaporation-dominated lakes generally had
more enriched isotopic compositions and lower suspended sediment
concentrations than flood-dominated lakes. Snowmelt influence was variable
among evaporation-dominated lakes, with the greatest response to snowmelt
input exhibited by lakes in areas of the delta with mature spruce forest (for
example, along the Jean River), where deeper winter snowpacks may
accumulate.

Evaporative enrichment was evident in both flood- and
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evaporation-dominated lakes as the thaw season progressed, although the two
groups remained isotopically-distinct throughout the season. In contrast, the
isotopic compositions of exchange-dominated lakes, capable of exchanging
water with the Slave River via direct channel connections or with Great Slave
Lake via seiche events, varied over the course of the thaw season in response to
the strength of the channel connection and the occurrence of seiche events on
Great Slave Lake. Importantly, this component of research identified that the
course of hydrological evolution of a lake during the thaw season is set during
the highly influential spring melt period. Subsequent research benefits from the
classification of delta lakes, as it provides a baseline for teasing apart the
relative influences of local climate and Slave River hydrology and for
identifying target coring sites for paleohydrological reconstructions.
Because the spring melt period is so influential in setting the course of
seasonal hydrological evolution in SRD lakes, subsequent research focused on
examining this period in more detail (Brock et al., 2008; see Chapter 3). Spring
lakewater samples collected for isotopic analysis from all study lakes during
2003-2005 allowed for a comparison of the effects of moderate (2003), absent
(2004) and significant (2005) flooding by the Slave River. Lakes flooded by the
Slave River were identified by relatively depleted isotopic signatures and high
suspended sediment concentrations, while the opposite was evident in nonflooded lakes. Results were used to quantify the amount of dilution by Slave
River floodwater (70-100%) or snowmelt (0-56%) in delta lakes during the
spring melt period, and spatial analysis of the results revealed a positive
relationship between the spatial extent of spring flooding and discharge on the
Slave River. Examination of spring river discharge in upstream tributaries
(specifically the Peace and Smoky rivers) showed that upstream flow generation
plays a key role in determining the magnitude of downstream flooding. High
discharge in these tributaries causes high discharge on the Slave River, resulting
in spring flooding in the SRD. Parallel variations in a 46-year instrumental
record of Slave River discharge and a Slave River flood history developed from
a lake sediment sequence confirmed the potential for developing an extended
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flood record from lake sediments of flood-dominated lakes in subsequent phases
of research.
The final phase of contemporary hydrological studies conducted as part
of this thesis quantified fall lakewater balances for SRD study lakes during
2003-2005 (Brock et al., 2009; see Chapter 4). The influence of evaporated
vapour from Great Slave Lake on evaporation from delta lakes was quantified
and integrated in this phase of research. Evaporated vapour from Great Slave
Lake contributed 0-45% to the ambient atmospheric vapour pool, and this
contribution was incorporated into the quantification of lakewater balances (E/I
ratios) for each SRD study lake. E/I ratios for delta lakes continued to reflect
the hydrological classification scheme developed in Chapter 2, with consistently
low E/I ratios (<0.5) in exchange-dominated lakes during the study period. E/I
ratios in flood-dominated lakes were positive and relatively consistent in each
lake over the study period (0.26-0.98), despite the absence of spring flooding in
2004. This indicates that annual spring flooding is not necessary to maintain
positive water balances in flood-dominated lakes in the delta. In evaporationdominated lakes, E/I ratios were higher and more variable (0.42 - >1), although
lakes in sectors of the delta supporting mature spruce forest had lower and more
consistent water balances, likely because higher spring snowmelt runoff offset
evaporative losses. These results confirm that spring inputs to delta lakes are
crucial for their subsequent hydrological evolution during the ensuing thaw
season.

Importantly, this chapter distinguished areas of the delta most

susceptible to changes in Slave River discharge, particularly in multiple
consecutive years with no spring flooding, as well as those most susceptible to
changes in climate that may reduce snowmelt inputs and increase evaporative
losses.
Finally, based on the understanding of contemporary SRD hydrology
developed in this thesis, an ~80-year flood history record from a flooddominated lake in the active SRD was developed (Brock et al., in press; see
Chapter 5). A multi-proxy paleolimnological approach was taken, incorporating
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biological and geochemical analyses. Results revealed oscillating decadal-scale
intervals of high and low flood frequency over the course of the record. Three
periods of high flood frequency were identified, spanning the late 1930s and
1940s, the early 1960s and 1970s, and the early 1990s to ~2000. While land
users have expressed concerns about declining flood frequency in the delta since
regulation of the upstream Peace River in 1968, sedimentary records revealed
that the lowest water levels at the study site over the past ~80 years occurred
between ~1948 and 1958, prior to regulation and independent of known
geomorphological changes to Slave River distributary flow. Additionally, the
flood record developed here parallels a flood history developed from lake
sediments in the upstream Peace-Athabasca Delta (PAD), suggesting that flood
frequency in both deltas is driven by forcings upstream of both deltas. It is
likely that spring snowmelt runoff generating elevated tributary flow in the
headwaters of the Mackenzie River Basin (MRB) is a major contributor to the
occurrence of downstream flooding in the PAD and SRD.
Cumulatively, research findings from this thesis reveal that the SRD is a
dynamic landscape, with lakes in different regions of the delta responding
differently to variations in river discharge and changes in local and upstream
climate. This landscape-scale, multi-year assessment of contemporary SRD
hydrology provides important insight into the influence of the spring melt
period on delta lakes, as well as the influence of Great Slave Lake evaporate on
thaw season evaporation in the delta, and how both contribute to end-of-thawseason lakewater balances. Further, it highlights the crucial role played by flow
generation in the headwaters of the MRB on the occurrence of downstream
spring flooding in the PAD and SRD. Paleolimnological reconstructions of
Slave River flood frequency, developed based on our understanding of
contemporary SRD flood dynamics, generated previously unavailable records of
past flood frequency in the active delta.

This reconstructed flood history

encompasses the period of upstream river regulation, thus providing important
context within which to evaluate concerns about declining flood frequency in
the SRD.

Cumulatively, these research findings can contribute to the
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development of water resource management strategies for the upper MRB. This
research has also raised new research questions regarding past SRD hydrology,
and has highlighted the need for further research into aspects of upstream
climate and river dynamics and their effects on downstream ecosystems, as
described below.
Water resource management in the upper Mackenzie River Basin
Results from this thesis clearly demonstrate that the hydrology of the
SRD is intimately linked to climate and river dynamics in the upper MRB.
Should any water management plans be developed for the delta, they must not
simply concentrate on local water resources.

Rather, water resource

management for the SRD should be considered in the context of a broader MRB
water management strategy. Ideally, a water management strategy for the basin
should reflect the importance of upstream hydrology on downstream
ecosystems, and hence should include a distinct component focused on water
management in the southwestern half of the basin. It is in this regard that
research results from the SRD would be the most relevant and useful.
It is important to note, however, that potential water management
strategies for the upper MRB would likely be primarily focused on factors
affecting river discharge (e.g., river regulation and water extraction).
Subsequent potential management outcomes would then most likely affect
flood- and exchange-dominated lakes in the active SRD, rather than
evaporation-dominated lakes in more relict portions of the delta. Further, while
climate variability has a strong impact on river discharge, as has been discussed
in this thesis, good and effective management strategies should not focus on
preventing projected climate variability but rather on mitigation and adaption
strategies responding to future predictions of change (e.g., Wesche, 2009). This
will be discussed in more detail below.
Importantly, this thesis has demonstrated that the occurrence and
magnitude of downstream flooding is directly related to upstream contributions
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to discharge. Because of this, careful upstream water use and water extraction
policies should be a primary focus of water resource management in the upper
MRB. This relates to water extraction from the Athabasca River for oil sands
development and potential hydroelectric production at the Slave River rapids, as
well as other future water use operations in the upper MRB.

Both water

extraction and river regulation have the potential to disrupt natural patterns of
river discharge and hence the occurrence and magnitude of downstream
flooding. In the case of water extraction, a successful management strategy
may include flexibility in water resource allocations, reflecting variable river
discharge patterns.

For example, water extraction could be limited should

several consecutive years with no downstream flooding. Careful consideration
of seasonal and multi-year river discharge data would be necessary to assist
with identifying periods during which water extraction should be limited. One
approach may be to use the 2005 Slave River spring discharge peak as a
benchmark when examining consecutive years of river discharge data. For
example, if there are multiple (>2, for example) years with spring peak
discharge <2005 amounts, it may be prudent to limit water extraction, especially
during the critical spring melt period.
amounts may also be useful.

Considering winter river discharge

For example, low spring discharge in 2004

followed an increase in Slave River discharge between January and March,
suggesting a mid-winter loss of snowpack and reduced potential for downstream
flooding. Strategies such as these may prevent upstream water withdrawals
from reducing the potential for downstream spring flooding.

Where

hydroelectric production is concerned, a run-of-the-river operation may have a
much less significant impact on river discharge and the riverine hydrograph than
a dam and impoundment structure, hence limiting the effects of such a project
on downstream flooding.

As with water extraction, careful and on-going

examinations of multi-year discharge data would minimize the impacts of
hydroelectric generation on downstream ecosystems.

In both cases, it is

important to recognize that economic pressures (e.g., demands for oil and
hydroelectric power) are unlikely to decline in the near future, and that
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management strategies should likely focus on minimizing their impacts, rather
than preventing them.
Other research findings presented in this thesis highlight important
additional factors that should be reflected in decisions regarding water resource
management. For example, yearly flooding is not necessary to maintain positive
water balances (E/I <1) of flood-dominated SRD lakes, and thus promoting
yearly flooding is not an appropriate management goal. Engineering solutions
for promoting flooding in the PAD (e.g., Prowse et al., 2002b) were only
moderately successful, and should not be applied in the SRD.

Secondly,

management decisions should reflect the fact that the delta is a constantlyshifting system. For example, changes in distributary flow occur naturally (e.g.,
the switch in distributary channel flow from Mid Channel West to Resdelta
Channel in the active delta between ~1950 and 1990). The delta is a naturally
heterogeneous landscape, and should not be expected to exist indefinitely in its
current geomorphological or hydrological state. It is also important for water
resource managers to clearly understand that flooding is not the only mechanism
responsible for maintaining water balances of SRD lakes. Direct snowmelt
inputs and thaw season precipitation are also important contributors to
maintaining lake levels. In the case of evaporation-dominated lakes, these are
the primary mechanisms of water delivery.

Hence, frequent flooding causing

high water levels in flood-dominated lakes in the active delta may occur
simultaneously with low water levels in evaporation-dominated lakes if direct
snowmelt or precipitation inputs are also low.
While potential water resource management strategies for the upper
MRB would likely focus on anthropogenic effects on river discharge, the
research presented here suggests that climate variability is likely the dominant
factor affecting the hydrology of all SRD lakes. Climate conditions affect floodand exchange-dominated lakes because the depth of the headwater winter
snowpack and the timing of melt in upstream tributaries directly affects
downstream discharge and the potential for spring flooding. Climate conditions
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also control the potential for mid-winter melts, as well as the timing of freezeup and break-up, which both contribute to the incidence of spring flooding. In
evaporation-dominated lakes, water inputs and losses are a direct product of the
local climate. Spring snowmelt in a lake’s catchment, as well as thaw-season
precipitation, are the primary hydrological inputs to these lakes, while
evaporative losses draw down water levels during the ice-free period. Climate
variability has a strong influence on delta lake hydrology, and it is important
that this be reflected in resource management plans for the entire upper MRB.
It is in this regard that paleohydrological reconstructions of a lake’s responses to
climate variability can be especially useful for water resource managers, when
used in conjunction with predictions of future climate variability such as those
provided by the IPCC. For example, warm temperatures during the Medieval
Warm Period may be similar to temperature increases predicted for northern
Canada, but the spring melt of deep alpine snowpacks during the Medieval
Warm Period was an important contributor to frequent spring flooding in the
downstream PAD and SRD (Wolfe et al., 2008a). Predicted warmer winter
temperatures (IPCC, 2007) may result in lower winter snowpack accumulations,
while receding headwater glaciers will also lessen contributions to downstream
flow, hence reducing the potential for downstream flooding. Predicting future
climate variability and subsequent ecosystem responses is difficult, but this
must be incorporated into water management plans for the upper MRB, as the
effects of a changing climate will have a strong influence on hydroecological
evolution in the basin. Successful stewardship of water resources in the upper
MRB and the SRD should focus on preparing for and adapting to environmental
change, rather than on preventing it. It is perhaps in this way that the residents
of Fort Resolution and SRD land users may make their most valuable
contributions to water management decisions.
Future research directions and applications
The research approach taken in this thesis, integrating both
contemporary and paleolimnological techniques, has been highly successful in
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the SRD, as well as in the PAD. Contemporary hydrological studies using
water isotope tracers have many advantages over conventional hydrological
monitoring, and are especially suited to remote northern environments. For
example, water samples were collected from all 41 study lakes in the SRD over
the course of a single day. Early-, mid- and late-season lakewater sampling, as
well as sampling over consecutive years, provides a suite of data from which
much information about the seasonal and multi-year evolution of lake
hydrology can be extracted.

In addition to characterizing contemporary

hydrology, these data can then be used to select coring sites for
paleolimnological analysis, as has been done here. The selection of SD2 as an
archive of Slave River flood frequency was based on field observations and
contemporary lakewater samples showing the lake’s susceptibility to spring
flooding during both moderate and significant flood events. Application of this
approach is highly warranted in other complex freshwater ecosystems where a
more comprehensive understanding of present and past hydrology would be
advantageous (for example, in the Saskatchewan River Delta, a designated
Important Bird Area affected by the Grand Rapids hydroelectric project).
In addition to initiating research programs in other delta or wetland
environments, there are several possible extensions to this research. These
include:
1.

Continued research in the SRD

Continued collection of contemporary SRD lakewater samples for
isotopic analysis would increase the quantity of contemporary data available for
analysis, and may provide new insight into SRD hydrology. More importantly,
however, continued monitoring of SRD lakes would allow for on-going
assessment of the hydroecological vitality of the SRD, and for the identification
of major hydrological changes. Further, if an SRD or MRB water resource
management plan were developed, on-going isotopic monitoring of SRD lakes
would allow for the evaluation of the effectiveness of such a plan and provide
the basis for revision, should results demonstrate this is necessary. Based on the
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research findings presented here, water samples collected from a subset of SRD
study lakes, rather than the entire suite of study lakes, could provide an adequate
basis for monitoring.

Lakes from each hydrological category should be

selected, and selected lakes should span the active and relict SRD.

The

following lists 15 sampling lakes that could be monitored on an on-going basis,
in spring and fall, to provide an overall evaluation of hydrological trends in
delta lakes:
Exchange-dominated lakes
SD39: Samples could be used to monitor the frequency Great Slave
Lake seiche events and the susceptibility of outer delta lakes to changes
in these water inputs. For example, a decline in mid-season isotopic
depletion could indicate a decline in the occurrence of seiche events, or
the development of outer delta landforms (e.g., cleavage bars) or
successional communities capable of preventing seiche inputs. Field
observations and meteorological data could be used to further investigate
such a scenario.
SD28: Samples would provide information about the influence of Slave
River flow on lakes with channel connections to the river. For example,
mid-season isotopic depletion in SD28 may indicate increased midsummer flows on the Slave River.
Flood-dominated lakes
SD2: This lake has been demonstrated to be susceptible to both major
and moderate Slave River flood events because of its location in the
active delta, and lakewater samples can therefore be used to identify the
occurrence of both. This lake is accessible by boat, and sampling this
lake should be of high priority.
SD5: This lake is distanced from the Slave River but floodwaters
generated during a major flood are capable of entering the lake through a
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channel connection and small buffering wetland and pond. Water
samples from this lake could be used to distinguish major and moderate
flood events. This lake is accessible by boat, and sampling this lake
should be of high priority.
SD7: This lake is on the eastern margins of the flood-dominated lakes
sampled over the course of the 2002-2005 SRD monitoring program and
can provide information about the spatial extent of flooding.
SD40: This lake is on the southwest margin of the flood-dominated lakes
sampled over the course of the 2002-2005 SRD monitoring program and
can provide information about the spatial extent of flooding.
SD1 or SD9: These lakes are in the centre of the active delta and, like
SD2, can provide information about the occurrence of moderate or major
flood events.
Evaporation-dominated lakes
SD8, SD29 and SD32: Although these lakes are classified as
evaporation-dominated, they were all flooded during the major flood of
2005 and can therefore be used to identify the spatial limits of major
flood events.
SD12 or SD18: These lakes were just beyond the margins of the major
2005 flood but could be flooded should an even larger flood event occur
and thus could be used to identify such an event.
SD33 or SD35 and SD36 or 37: These lakes are along the upstream
reaches of the Slave River and had E/I ratios generally >1 during the
study period. Lakewater samples from these lakes could be used to
monitor the potential for desiccation in the upper relict delta. Collecting
water samples from one of these lakes should be of high priority,
because they are highly sensitive to water level drawdown. SD33 is
accessible by boat and a short hike.
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SD20: This lake is located along the Jean River, and has provided a
~215 year sediment record showing marked hydrological responses to
climate variability (see Mongeon, 2008). It had fall E/I ratios ~1 during
the 2003-2005 study period, and could provide information about lake
responses to climate variability.
SD21 or 22: These lakes are in the relict delta, removed from the Jean
River. One of these lakes could be included in an on-going monitoring
program to provide good spatial coverage of the relict delta.
In addition, on-going research in the SRD continues to focus on
paleohydrological reconstructions from cores taken from other delta lakes
during the March 2007 vibracoring campaign (Ennis, MSc in progress).
Reconstructing paleohydrological conditions from cores collected from other
flood-dominated lakes in the delta, as well as those from evaporation-dominated
lakes, will contribute to the development of a more comprehensive picture of
river discharge and climate variability in the SRD over the past several
centuries. Vibracores were also extracted from lakes in areas of the delta that
may have been affected by geomorphic changes, such as shifting patterns of
distributary flow in the active delta, as well as fluctuating Great Slave Lake
water levels, which may be similar to those identified in Lake Athabasca
(Johnston et al., 2010). Interpretations of the sedimentary records from these
lakes may provide more insight into Great Slave Lake dynamics during periods
of major climate variability, such as the Little Ice Age and the Medieval Warm
Period. Additionally, x-ray analysis was conducted on all SRD vibracores, and
creative use and interpretation of these x-ray images (for example, see Lofi and
Weber, 2001) may yield more detailed information about sedimentary
characteristics and past hydrological conditions at the coring sites than has been
obtained thus far.
2.

Initiation of a similar research program in the Mackenzie Delta
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A logical step ahead for this research approach is to apply it to the lakes
of the Mackenzie Delta (MD). The success of the PAD and SRD research
programs could be replicated in the MD, where there is a similarly complex
system of lakes and river channels. Concern about changing flood frequency
and climate variability is also a reality in the MD, while additional potential
stressors to the delta include thawing permafrost and the possible development
of the Mackenzie Valley pipeline. Characterizing the hydrology of the 13 000
km2 delta would be exceptionally difficult using traditional hydrological
monitoring, but would be greatly facilitated using water isotope tracers in early-,
mid- and late-season sampling campaigns over consecutive thaw seasons.
However, if applied in the MD, the sampling method presented in this thesis
should be modified to accommodate the area of the delta.

For example,

sampling lakes along carefully chosen transects, identified based on previously
published investigations of MD hydrology (e.g., Marsh and Hey, 1989; Marsh
and Lesack, 1996; Emmerton et al., 2007) and intersecting different regions of
the delta may be more appropriate and logistically feasible than sampling lakes
spread across the entire region.
Recent reconstructions of patterns in break-up and ice-jam flooding in
the delta, completed using data from local hydrometric stations, extend back to
1974 (e.g., Goulding et al., 2009). As with the hydrometric records for the
rivers of the upper MRB, a much longer record is required before assessing
long-term changes in flood frequency and lake hydrology. Hence, research in
the MD would be significantly advanced if long-term paleohydrological
reconstructions of delta lake responses to past changes in flood frequency or
climate variability were developed. This could be achieved using methods
followed in this thesis. As in the SRD, contemporary isotopic characterization
of lakes would assist in identifying target coring sites, and a combination of
gravity, Russian and vibracores could produce extended records of past lake
dynamics and responses to multiple forcings. Ideally, these records would be
developed for different regions of the delta, to provide a landscape-scale view of
past hydrological change.

They may also be useful in identifying future
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scenarios of change in response to continued exploration and development of oil
and gas resources in the area of the MD.
3.

Lake sediment coring in upper Mackenzie River Basin lakes

The research presented in this thesis has demonstrated that headwater
contributions to river discharge are a key component of the contemporary
downstream hydrograph. Collecting sediment cores from oxbow lakes along
MRB headwater tributaries such as the Smoky River may provide a record of
past river dynamics in the upper reaches of the basin. When compared with
downstream flood frequency records from the PAD and the SRD, headwater
discharge records will strengthen our understanding of the drivers of changing
downstream flood frequency patterns and trends in headwater climate
conditions, and may be useful in predicting future responses of the upper MRB
to changes in climate and river discharge.
4.

Synthesis of upper MRB, PAD, SRD and MD results

Contemporary and past hydrological data from the headwaters and deltas
of the MRB, including multi-century records of flood frequency and landscapescale responses to climate change, would provide an unprecedented suite of
records across a vast area of western and northern Canada. Such a compilation
would be an essential component of responsible water management in the MRB,
and would be invaluable in predicting and developing adaptations to future
climate variability in both southern and northern areas of the watershed.
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Appendix A: Slave River Delta study lakes
Table A 1. Name, hydrological classification (see Brock et al., 2007; see
Chapter 2) and UTM coordinates for all 41 SRD study lakes.
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Appendix B: Lakewater isotope and total suspended sediment results
Table B 1. Lakewater isotope results for SRD study lakes, the Slave River and
Great Slave Lake, collected between September 2002 and September 2005.
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Table B 2. Total suspended sediment results (expressed in g/L) for SRD
study lakes, the Slave River and Great Slave Lake, collected in spring 2003‐
2005.
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